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WORLD NEWS FLASHES Foresee Record Vote Monday
Canailian Pre
S o v i e t  S o u r c e s  C h a r g e  W e s t e r n  
P o w e r s  P r e p a r i n g  T o  W r e c k  B e r l i n  
P l a n  T o  F u r t h e r  M i l i t a r y  P l a n s
PARIS— HikIi Soviet sources charged today that the Wes­
tern powers arc -preparing to wreck the Berlin settlement plan 
to further military plans in Europe, This is eastern Europe's 
unofficial reply to recent comments from western sources that 
there is little hope of success for the current efforts to end the 
crisis.
Accusations came from informants close to the Russian 
delegation and satelittes. In the United Nations General As­
sembly, sources said Britiain, United States and France seem 
bent on throwing away any chance of a Berlin accord so that, 
under cover of the heightened tension in the capital, they can 
achieve these:
1, Push a projected North Atlantic defence pact through 
U.S. Congress.
2, Launch a program for rearming western Europe.
3, Establish U.S. military bases at key continental points. 
Six neutral members of the Security Council now are study-
E leciion  C an didates
NV-
•• -i. i
BOB BROWNE-CLAYTON BRUCE WOODSWORTH
PARLEY WILL 
BE HELD HERE 
BY S H m R S
Okanagan Federated Shippers 
Association Meet Here Fri­
day, Saturday
Members of the Okanagan Fed­
erated Shippers’ Association will 
hold a two-day conference in Ke­
lowna Friday and Saturday of this 
week.
On Friday afternoon the agenda 
calls for a discussion with mem­
bers of the canned foods associa­
tion with respect to a more work­
able plan to handle boxes used in 
the shipment of fresh fruit for pro­
cessing.
Other subjects for discussion in­
clude pooling differentials, report 
on wage formula committee, an in­
vitation to the • Refrigeration Re­
search Foundation of America to 
hold its 1949 convention in B.C. 
and a discussion of the results ob-
Premier Johnson Confident 
Gov*t W ould  Be Re-elected 
O n  Free Enterprise Record
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level today .........................  191JI7
Level on Monday ..........  101.61
Decrease .............  .04
1948 peak level (June ZS)..104L82
1942 high .....     104.12
Prevtona record high 1928 ..104.50 
Agreed maximum .............. 102.00
Not Afraid of Province Going Socialistic, B.C. Premier 
Tells 400 People at Coalition Meeting —  Gov’t 
Could be Returned on Past Record —  Engineer 
Will Make Study of Mission Creek with View of 
Controlling Floods —  Premier and Finance Min­
ister Voice Strong Support of Bob Brownc-Clay- 
ton
H igh ligh ts
Finance Minister Anscomb loves
D e n y  S plit in Coalition Ranks
J F  the Coalition government went to the public tomorrow, it
' , . ... i- . —7- - ; . ------------. r -------------- . , -  woilkl be returned on the basis of free enterpnze. Premier By----------------- ------------ --------------------------------- • n  r  » When the electors of South Okanagan constituency march to the tained by the packing program laid l^inance inister nsco b loves lolm eon rlprl'.r#.^ hpro nifrlu n r-innritv rr^vuding the four-power replies to the qucstionaire on Berlins cur- p ^ u g  „ext Monday, they will name one of these men to represent this down by the Better Fruits Commit- to take part in a heated political declared Here last nigllt Del ore a c.apacity crowd Ol
rcncy problems in ordef to find a clue to a possible settlement constituency in the provincial legislature. An active campaign has been tee. debate, and Friday night was no ex- people at the Scout Hall. I am not a b it afraid of this pro-
- - _ ---------- -------„ ----------.r,,—,— --------1 eention Vincc going socialistic. The government could be returned be­
cause of its past record," he declared.
of the Berlin blockade crisis.
E A S T  COAST SHIPPING ST R IK E S E T T L E D
NEW YORK—The longshormen’s strike, which crippled shipping for 
United States cast coast ports, causing a diversion boom in Halifax and 
the passengers strike aboard the liner Queen Elizabeth in Southampton, 
j^gland, apparently settled down early today.
Cyrus Shlng, Canadian-bom head of the U.S. mediation and concilia­
tion service, annotmeed agreement had come on the 16th day of the strike. 
As a result, Cunard White Star officials in Southampton immediately an 
nounced the Queen Elizabeth sails Sunday.
H A L IFA X  DOCKERS B R EA T H E EA SIER
HALIFAX—^Word of the apparent settlement of the U.S. longshore­
men’s strike came today just after Halifax stevedores left to a conciliation 
hoard the responsibility of determining whether they could legally refuse^ 
to work on ships diverted from struck U.S. ports. If U.S. dockers accept 
settlement, the Halifax boys will breathe easier.
They have been on the spot since the strike began. If they worked 
diverted ships, they were scabs; if they refused, they were open to heavy
conducted by both supporters of Browne-Clayton, Coalition, and Woods- This will be the first general c p . 
worth, C.C.F. In Kelowna, polls open at the Scout Hall at 8 a.m., and meeting of the federation for sev- . * • *
close 12 hours later. First returns should be available about an hour after eral months and a good attendance Referring to a recent C.C.F. wise-
the polls close. . from outside points is anticipated, crack (made by Grace Macinnes
-------------------- ----- — ---------- : .......... —----- -^----- .--------------:—  .........  ... ..rcceutly) that Uic Coalltlou govcm-
T r a d e  B o a r d  M e m b e r s  F e e l  F e r r y  
W i l l  B e  U n a b l e  T o  H a n d l e  T r a f f i c  
W h e n  H o p e - P r i n c e t o n  R o a d  O p e n e d
The premier revealed that work will be undertaken immed- 
itely toward controlling streams emptying into Okanagan Lake. 
A government engineer has arrived in Kelowna to make a com­
plete survey of Mission Creek, and a scheme will be worked out
Be l i e f  that the present ferry system will prove totally in-__________- ___  ____ __________ _______ ____  ______________  adequate to handle the tremendous increase in tourist traf-
flnes. ^ e y  decided last night to continue worlting pending decision by fic when the Hope-Princeton highway is opened next August, 
the federal labor department conciliation board on the status of unions ^ a s  expressed Monday night by several people attending the
“president’s dinner,” tendered by T. Greenwood, president of 
T H R E E  PROM INENT PERSONS D IE the Kelowna Board of Trade. Impottance of bringing this fact
LONDON-Deaths of three prominent personalities in different sec- to the attention of proper authorities was emphasized, and it 
tions of the world occurred yesterday. Nellie Wallace, 78, veteran .Music was suggested that the trade board spear-head a drive lor the 
Hall commedienne, died at London; Anna M. Jarvis. spinster who completion of the Naramata road.
^ M i c e  attcmpt to buiW E toad between Kelowna and Pentic­
ton, via Naramata, was made by a g^oup of community-minded 
citizens and organizations before Great W ar II. It would prob-
R o t a r y  I c e  
S h o w  H e r e  
D e c .  2 9 - 3 0
Plans are going ahead for the first
Jack Snowsell, campaign manager 
for the C.G.F. challenged Mr. Ans­
comb to a $1,000 bet that the Sask-
ably cost several million dollars to  complete the project. Later, atehewan insurance scheme coverst , _____t, - r .  e d m  Kelowna. At last mghts pggpjg gg
founded Mother’s Day, passed on at Philadelphia, and Miss Anita Buch­
anan. sister of the late Lord Tweedsmuir, died at Peebles, Scotland.
IS R A EL S EEK S U.N. M EM BERSH IP
PARIS—Israel will apply lor membership in the United Nations next 
week or two an authoritative source said today. , this
T h e  move by the Jewish state poses the question whether a coimtry road is ouiic over m e iNaramaia, it possim y iiiignt raxe a a n -  ‘■ •uiuiuiosiuu, «  was uxxi«aaxjf don’t eet camnaien fiindc niro mv
with disputed frontiers can be recognized by Unitd Nations. Opposition route than th at hewn out b v  local citizens m anv v earj will be friend indirafad and twill likely come from Britain which says she will not recognize the lerent route than th at newn out Dy local citizens m any >eara held in Kelowna on December 29
state untti boundaries are se t ago- • . ' and 30, with a matinee show on
A-ni-kA-nTN -r>T a «.TT-i a t n t -i a rr»TT Tribute was paid to Mr, Greenwood fof the efficient Way He the Wednesday aftemoon. man 30 days, how much is it. Mr.
21 ABOARD P LA N E  ESCA PE D EA TH  has conducted board of trade affairs during his ten months in same ice carnival, which op
ment was a "political shot-gun mar­
riage," the cabinet minister said:
liveSn p“ m iS^in . The whereby provincial and municipal governments will undertake
C.C.F. and the L.P.P. get married to dredge Mission Creek.
openly and come^  into respectable. Work will also be done on Trout and Sawmill Creeks, as 
society, the better.” ^ejj as other troublesome streams emptying into Okanagan
 ^  ^  ^ J tike
Premier Johnson, on the eve of  ^ i i t x. • x x xi ' -u-i-x .
his departure to speak on the Ross- b rankly I am not going to accept the responsibility  to
land-'Trail constituency, was confl- clean out all these streams in the Okanagan,” he told the Scout 
dent the Coalition candidate would Hall audience, “but I  am satisfied a scheme can be worked out 
RAcf between the provincial and municipal governments.”
long time,” he declared. Both speakers voiced strong support of R. D. Bob
• • • • Browne-Clayton, thirty-one year old ex-servicenian and fruit
During the question period, a lady S^rower from Okanagan Mission, who is Coalition standard- 
member of the audience asked Mr. bearer.
J^hnsim  ^ if the big. corporations The oremier alon? with Finance IVIinister Herhert Ans-chipped in with campaign funds a uc premier, aiong wiin rinance lyiinisiCT neroert -rins
for the Coalition campaign, to which comb lashed out at those who criticized the B.C. hospital in-
he replied, “ I don’t collect the mon- •surance plan and . re-iterated a previous statement that the
from"'*  ^ Coalition government would extend the present social assis-
• • tance services until medical expenses were included in the
health insurance scheme.
MISSION CREEK
b lt th Nara t bl m h t k di
UNDERWAY
Snowsell did not know either, but 
ens in Vancouver the middle of De- the toanceLOS ANGELES—Sixteen passengers and five crew members of a office. A nnual m eeting o f the organization w ill probably be held minister. “Would you please tell the
A iriin « , ------------- -- ^  _ On Derombcr 27 O'"
FR EN C H  C A BIN ET VICTORIOUS AGAIN
Trans-World irl nes Constellation escaped death today w h ^  the plana the la tter part of Ja n u a ry  
caught fire at the end of the runway here after landing in a heavy fog  ^ _  ^  ^ ,Executive members of the board
of trade, members of the city 
coimcil, and representatives of the 
PARIS—Premier Henri QueuUle’s moderate governmnt defeated the press and radio, were Mr. Green- 
Communsts in Parliament again today, by a vote of 412 to 180. wood’s guests.
. .....-------------------- ---   ^ ^  During the informal round-table
discussion, various topics were 
dealt with, mostly concerning civ-
Surveying of Mission Creek pri­
or to working out a plan which
Both leaders emphatically denied 
that there is trouble in the Coalition 
ranks in Victoria that might split 
the government.
Said Premier. Johnson. "There 
never has been a time in B.C. his­
tory when there has been the degree 
of co-operation there has been be- 
twen members of the le^slature and 
the cabinet in the ten months since 
I took office.”
State Comes Fiist 
Said Mr. Anscomb: "The Coalition
MOVE UNDERWAY 
FORM ORCHESTRA
;
T h e f t  
T w o
SC El^E of County Coprt trials before Judge J . R. Archibaldof the nine-person alleg-ed theft ring switched to the police ^  xr
court building, Mill Ave., this morning after three days at the l UTty rlaiJO TTns  
Casorso Block court room.
I A special sitting of Supreme Court, presided over by Mr.
Justice A. M. Manson, sorted at 10.30 this morning in the 
Casorso Block. Civil cases and divorce actions are being decided 
by Mr. Justice Manson today.
Two of the six charges facing six members of the Gibson :  ^ . _ _ . - rph- ttx.
family and three other persons already have been passed on by lowna Courier has given the election candidates an 
Judge Archibald. Adjudication of the third charge was expected opportunity to make a last minute appeal to the el- 
to be made today.
Convicted Tuesday after a trial
Formation of a Kelowna orches- 
ic“^ airsr^RefereiiC €rw asTn^e to tra, composed 
the need of a curling rink, devd- may eventually be the outcome of
a» orchcstTa practice whlch will be ^ t o n  h ^  Md the rebuilding of United Church Wed-
the aquatic club. nesday evening at 8 p jn.
Horn to Resign The practices will be directed by in a few days after the inaugural
Alderman Jack Horn, revealed Dr. Ivan Beadle, and membership ceremony" "without having been
for the first time, that he would is open to all. Purpose of the gai- touched.” .
not be standing for re-election at therings is to have local talent . ----;—-
the civic elections in 19491 The meet one another and learn to play Regular dinner meeting of the
(Turn to page 20, story 4) together. Board of Trade will be held tonight.
Members of the arena commission 30 ^ y ^ ^ o w  m u^ loi^- would prevent the stream has and will be carried on so far
endeavored to iron out many of “  “  as my pdrty is concerned providing
tte "kink,” which have deyd®. diets, got underway thla momlng adjuahnentacahlie made wheread-
S k e d ^ .  A. U  Camithera. «,tired deputy
. . .  ndnteter of public week,, wa. ap- £ ' 1 S y ’ ' ^ I . S a S :
to be worked oub ^^et’s not pul up bogies and knock pointed laid week by Phiance Min- jJ^J^Tm fcpSS^opm iU lho^eS
p , „ t hf ™> > ister Herbert Anscomb to make a Httil at 8 a.m., anif close at 8 p.m.
S T l W b ^  p r^ e iS rra ra rfn d  ^ k ^  if'^B.C. had^Tost t o e '^ u th ^ !^  
of the month. He said the $2,000 African lumber market “We can
working capital which the arena sell B.C. lumber to the U.S.- what 
borrowed &om the city before the Britain does not require,” he told 
arena opened, was paid back with- his questioner.
ound Kelowna and nearby points fire hallThursday (today) Friday 
cre a te  by the high level of the - and Saturday where the ptdl is open
until 9 P.10.
First election returns should be
lake.
Mr, Carruthers declined to make „ ^  ^ ^  x. ..
any statement, but said a full fe- ftvallabl© about one hour after the 
X port would be submitted to Hon. polls close Monday night.The Coalition meeting was one
were somewhat embarrassed when 
the chairs, previously ordered, did 
not arrive. However many people 
pitched in to set up the chairs even
E. C. Carson, minister of public
Inspect Banks
justments are necessary, and if the 
great Liberal party is ; willing, as 
long as the menace of communism 
remains. I  believe the state comes be-
Conduet Own Defence
by BOB BRO"WNE-CLAYTON 
•Next Monday, over 12,()00 peo^of one and a half days’ duration e . C. Weddell. K.C., Kelowna, is , ^
Were Uoyd Gibson, 19, and Mrs. conducting the prosecution. All
Louise Sim& 23, on a charge of nine of the accused are conducting South OkanagM
theft of bedding and other articles their own defence. 6® to-the polls to elect a represent-
from Kelowna Kumfy Kourt. Sept The group was arrested Septem- ®*i^® “  *^® Legislatiire for tins
13. Judge Archibald remanded the her 27—some at,Carr’s Landing, the constituency. , x- *
pair in-custody until the end of the others at Okanagan Centre —  and “The forthcoming by-election Is
trials for sentence. faced preliminary hearings before
Insufficient Evldenice Stipendiary Magistrate H. Angle in ®v®*" i ^
Trial of Mrs. Ida Gibson, 42. mo- ® ^ a . o  C o S ^ r  have L e n  S a n t ^  thether of the Gibson clan* Gloria Lloyd and Lome Gibson, on Oc- Courier, I  have been gramro tne
g Z X  E lS L d  o T t S .  tober 15, wets tried end convicts “h S  g J  to
g ’s 'S ^I?  g ' r - & r e l K e ^ S  i ’'?;'refs‘S j .S o - ^ o K  «
to piysesrion-of g o o *  riolea torn h S ” l.SS? Id "my
for assaulting a police officer and 
Lloyd $50 and costs or one month 
hard labor for obstructing. All de­
fault terms were to be consecutive 
and dating l>ack to the time of their
ing in connection with the Kum ^ arrcsi, acp .
Kourt theft were laid following re­
covery of certain goods believed 
part of the loot taken from Kumfy 
Kourt in two separate places — a 
Iiousc at Carr’s Landing and a 
shack at Okanagan Centre.
• The three other charges still to 
be heard were:
1. Lome and Mrs. Ida Gibson.
V O T E - -  
B u t V ote
Kumfy Kourt started yesterday. 
The case for the crown was com­
pleted late yesterday aftemoon and 
acqusi^ conducted their own de­
fence this morning 
Two separate charges of retain-
STAFF CHANGES 
ANNOUNCED BY 
LOCAL BANK
the electorate were it not for the 
fact that I am proud of the admin­
istration the Coalition Govern­
ment has given this province. ~
Develop Okanagan
"During the past few -weeks I 
have not made any “pie in the 
sky” promises. Instead of tiiat I 
have promised to work with the 
government and have pledged my­
self to the continued development 
of the Okanagan. The Coalition 
(lovemment is composed of sound 
business men, and I will endeavor 
to give my counsel and advice 
when it comes to masters withMrs. Scheer and Mrs. Simms: theft Several changes are announced
of bedding articles from Lord’s in the staff of the local branch of which I am closely connected. 
Auto Camp. Rutland. July 2A the Bank of Montreal. E. Pauld- "During the current election
2. William Gibson and .Alfred ing. who has been assistant mana- campaign. I have not advanced
’Tbiompson: possession at Okanagan gcr of the branch under W. Hotson, cracked-pot ideas. I am a firm be- 
Centre of goods stolen from Lord’s has been promoted to managership liever in social services, and xvill
camp. of the Osoyoos branrii. endeavor to Increase social wel-
3. Gloria, Gerald, Lloyd Gibson: R. Allan, who has been accoxmt- fare at a minimum cost to the
possession at Carr’s Landing of ant of the local branch has been public. I will fight for the imple- 
goods stolen from Lord’s camp. promoted to assistant manager mentation of the joint watenvays’
Hearing of the charges is cxpcc- while Ray Hunt Is moved from the commission report which will ci­
ted to take all weolt. In cases Vernon branch to the Kelowna iminate flood conditions in the 
where the accused arc conweted,, brandi where he will be account- Okanagan. I  will see that main and 
sentences will probably be passed ant. &Ir. Hunt Is married and has secondary highways in the Okan- 
at the conclusion of the trials. three children. (Turn to page 10, story 2)
Next Monday, the 12,949 
people on the voters’ list in 
the South Okanagan constit­
uency, will, be given an op­
portunity to. elect a repres 
entative to the legislature.
Polls throughout the rid­
ing open at 8 a.m,, and close 
at 8 p.m. In Kelowna, voting 
will take place at the Scout 
Hall. The advance poll in the 
Kelowna fire hall opened to­
day. and will remain open 
until 9 p.m. on Saturday.
In view of the by-election, 
the government-liquor store 
will be closed all d a y . on 
Monday.
AVith the polls closing at 
8 p.m., it is expected the first 
re.sults from the city polls 
will be available about one 
hour later, while it is an­
ticipated the election result 
will be known shortly before 
10 p.m.
The K e l o w n a  Junior 
Chamber of'Commerce will 
asrain make an all-out drive 
“Get out the Vote,” while 
both Coalition and C.C.F. 
campaign quarters will have 
a large fleet of cars .lined up 
ready to transport the peo­
ple to the polls.
It is understood a study of the fore the party. The only problem 
water flow at Trout "Creek, and facing B.C. today is free enterjprise 
though the meeting was a few min- Penticton Creek will also be made versus socialism and communism, 
utes late in getting started. by the government engineer. Both lead to the same theory—dic-
• • • It is believed one oL the first taiorship.”
People in Great Britain are things that will be done wiU be tO “ I wouldn’t be associated with the 
working — and they are working inspect the banks of Mission Creek, communist party. But (her "I can’t 
hard. Production tois year will In the past the creek-lied has fill- blame them as the C.C.F. is tied up 
surpass anything in previous years, ed up during the freshets^ and this with the communists.” he said, 
said Premier Johnson. “ We need is larjgely responsible for the Premier Johnson declared that the 
ectors. The editor requested both Mr. Browne-Clayton, to show the same fixed determina- creek threatening to break th rou^ sales tax is "allocated for the cx-
and Mr. Woodsworth to briefly out^tee their party’s tion if we are going to develop this its banks. (T^rn to page 9, story 1)
platform, and the following statements Were submitted, country.” Questioned later as to
whethcr tiic Lobor govcrnmcnt wos 
by C . C . CAMPAIGN MANAGER responsible for this increased pro-
Bruce Woodsworth, C.CJ*. candi- duction, the premier said that the 
date in the fori oming by-elec- main and secondaiy industries 
tion, was not avauable when The have not been taken over by the
Courier asked for a “last minute” government “The people are ils-
statement before Monday’s elec- ing the same determination to get 
tion the country on its feet as they did
foUowing state-" “  lighting the war,” he declared.
by his cam- * * ,*
T didn’t want to bring tliis mat-
nn'ij’iiniiw.
l i c a t io n s
Th e  Rose Valley dam contract awarded by the P.F.R.A., Do­minion department of agriculture, this month to L  A. Mc-
However, the 
ment was released 
paign -manager:
"Of the candidates contesting the “P (Mission Creek) on the eve 
vacancy at Victoria, Bruce Woods- election, I^emier Jo to
worth is the one who was bom in when discussing the Mission
Canada. This native son was ed- Creek menace. “All ^ a n  say is that
u c a te d  in  C a n a d ia n  s c h o o ls , a n d  plans have been underway for sev- _
later, he graduated from two Can- ®*"®* engmeer is Kenzie was good news to veterans and Veterajis Land Act of-
adian Universities. He has served "o'*' ® owna.^  ^ ficials in the Kelpivna area. The project at Westbank was first
S v S n t^ ^ S ^ p ri^ p a L ^ f  a" h i ^  One man asked the premier “Why considered in 1944, and the aw arding o f the contract, which will
school in the South Okanagan countries all over the world are ensure irrigation w ater, is the first and m ost im portant .step
riding. Here is a m an' eminently turning to socialism?" tow ards the .settlem ent on th is land o f veterans of W orld  W ar
fitted for parliamentary office, by To which Premier Johnson said: TJ.
reason of his education, by his “The countries that kept the Euro- '  ‘ ex t • 1 1 « x xi.- c x x • 1 r xi
wide experience gained from trav- pean countries going during the Step s which led up to this first concrete evidence o f the 
el and from his family backgroimd. war were those that were working p ro ject’s fulfillm ent have included purchasing o f land b y  the 
“Bruce Woodsworth represents under private enterprise.” 
the (j-CF*. in this election because ,  ^
he believes that the C.C.F. has the phe minister of finance came back
best agricultural program for B .C ._________________ ,
farmers. He believes that co-oper- cized the Coalition government for for irrigation works. T h e  contract is assurance that a  dcvelop- 
ators in the fruit industpr and signing the federal - provincial ment which will have an im portant effect on the cceno'my o f the
C.C.F. foUowers are alike, m their agreements. Ok-in Krafi V’Titev- will rnrrier? to  rnninh-tion "conviction that this form of co-op- "When he blames us, what were will be carricfl to  com jilction.
erative enterprise achieves the best his supporters doing at the time This V.L.A. development will be have urged veterans fo become
results. In this district, this ap- the a^eeriient was discussed in the primarily a full time farming pro- qualified as full time farmers or
plies to vegetable growers and House? In the legislature every position, that is, lots from which a small holding operators, as requir-
fruit growers alike. ’This is com- one of his ten supporters voted for veteran will be able to derive his ed under the provisions of the V.
Veteran.s’ Land Act, engineering arid survey reports by the 
P.F.R..A., soil survey reports by the department of agriculture, 
=. at‘ o ' n r i T l l S r » h o ‘ h *  cri“ - ami acquisition of easements and rights-of-way by the V.L.A. 
f
bined ownership, a fomi of social- it. No one dissented. Sask. signed the 
ist economy but no regimentation agreement months ahead of B.C.
main income. Approximately 80 L.A. Interested, qualified veterans
______  ______ _________  ___ per cent of the land will "come in were required in order that a bet-
b^~B!c."”fn"the meantime got $2 this category: The remaining ac- ter argument might be advancedand that difference is vital
Hospitals million more
“Bruce Woodsworth d e c l a r e s  
that a hospital building plan is an 
immediate need for this province.
The urgent necessity for increased man Browne-Clayton,” Mr. Ans- 
old ace nensions is of major con- Comb said in asking the electors to ,  "  who have shown sufficient inter-
i s r j , | t o 1 r i r t o  . ^ ^ r i  d »  C *h ^ fn  ^ ld.to. " l r a „ « .d .„ n d „  me
that this current high cest of liv- house. But if he disagrees, that’s M„iiauHca«on«
than they (Sask.) reage will be devoted to small for the completioh of the project.
holdings, which will be part lime up to the past year response to 
• • farming units, with the veterans this request by veterans has been
•There are no strings on that source of income from out- gjow. During the past few months,
-  — - side employment. ^ , -j  however, applications by veterans
A block of land will be set aside ^ho have shown sufficient inter-
ing is, at least in part, the fault of quite O.K. with me." he said with 
the present Coalition Ctovernxncnt a shruT of his shoulders. "When a
Since the project was first moot­
ed in 1944. both the Veterans' Land
act; and who have entered theii- 
names as being definitely inter- 
est'-fi' .ri the project, have Increas­
ed to the point where there arc 
almost enough appiications by both
The C.C.F. candidate protests selection is m a ^  in our party, no Act and the I^lowna and District time farm ers and small hold-
(Tuni to page 20, story 3) one can stop him,” he declared. Veterans' Rehabilitation Committee (Turn to  page ip, sto!--
.--.Evl'Jil
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The Right to Say It
"I do not agree with a word Uiat you say, 
but I will defend to the death your right 
to Ray I f ’—Vollalre.
ncwspajicr has l>ccn subjected to
(.,r tlial l.artv w hicji the voter tliiuks will g ive paper sliouM reluse to .accept such advertising 
,h . lies, g in eriiiiiciit. T h e  Coalition G overn- a ,  it is •against the King
m o il, lor iiistaliee, lias given this province imiit ami suggests a new use o( the hal . 
soiiml a.lniinislralion lor sever.ll years. The l-ollmviiig ,1ns arguinen, to its 
t mirier does, iiol agree with everything that clnsiim, a newspaper would have "o /■ el»  <>
governimn. has .lone, hill, by and large, it has accept any advcrtisiiig ^
heoi a 1-O...I goveriinient and on that basis action ol any goveriiinoit. In Urilish Colum 
shonhl he .sil|.ported. The Courier rloe, not
believe Ilia, a single itcin should he allowed eept (,.C.l-„ Social Credit or L.l .1 . 
to ovcrsha.Iow the whole broad picture. It moils. In the Doniinion arena they could not 
letls votes should he east on that basis. accept even Conservative adycrtisingl 1 us.
Moreover The Courier believes that any ol>viou.sly. these selfsame people who object to 
person deliberately spoilirjg his ballot is be- the publication of Mr. Beasley’s advcrtisiiifr 
iraviuK a precious heritage, a privilege for would object to -am i rightly so. Actually what 
which our ancestors fought and died. The man they arc advocating is a ourta.hncnt o. the 
who Koes to the polls and deliberately docs not principle of frccilom of speech for those with 
exercise his franchise is just one step lower whom they do not agree, while desiring to keep 
than the man who docs not bother to go to it for themselves.
the jiolls at all. This, actually, is hut another twist to the
However that is only the opinion of this ,j]^ i truth learned by all newspaper editors, 
ncwsiiaper. It apjircciatcs that it may not be i*(jr;soii.s and societies take supiiort and praise 
the opinion of others— Mr. Beasley, for ex- j,, ^ newspaper for granted and without ap- 
aiiijile. And it believes those have just as much prcciatioii. However, let one line appear which 
right to their opinion as it has. Moreover, to touches ihem adversely and the newspaper is 
use Voltaire’s expression, it “will defend to the yellow sheet of the worst vintage. They for- 
deatli” their right to express those opinions. g^ vt the support accorded ihroughout th'c years 
This is supposed to be a free country. A and reineinher only the single line which touch-
Iv III. « f „ s c  wove,, on, of rutting fabric. Ihc Inn,,,rial allairs ul ihc I’" '™ ';:'' ^
' \  bv ckctiuii, this hy clcclion, is in,|.ort- vvcil inaiuigcl-thtsc ami a host ol uthcr Hungs
• I 1 ♦ ♦  lor-iinn in which the •‘•e ttkil. On Monday by our ballots we will
:,:;;g ‘, r : i  i r r i r H i : - . . . . . u -  u .c .h ..r  wc ,hi,,h ,h c s c . .  nave
no, they ai,prove ol the juihccs ami perlonm who,,, the
ames of the goveriiiiie,,, ,„ l ' ^ -  • ' '  ' .esponsihili.y lall.s anil that o ..poigsihility
possible, ,1 a large iiuiiiber ol VO ers do not ^
bother to exercise their privilege, ‘ '>=> J . ' -  g ,,„m sl exercise ol
s o ils  of the election inay no be an bin bis privilege, .nan or vvonian. can he portor,,,
rm of the fceltmr of the rnling. ro r  instance. ' . . . . . , • •««ror ot tnc tg , g , Ins cardinal duty as a citizen. Only serious ill-
it is <iuite conceivable that most people iccl iii IS quiic c accepted as a legitimate reason
*lnv irrjvcriimcnt lius hccii a reasonably gooo . .  ^ tthe govern ;* !'»• not devoting tifteen minutes to the act of
ivoviTiiineiit but. if they do not indicate it uy •’go\ernmeiii, . .> voting. Oiilv through the medium of a very
their ballots, the government candidate tniglu , ' . k,.uiuii u.iii/I , & larue uinl representative vole 111 this by-clcction
hr defeated The converse, of course, is true,tie tieieaieu. .i.„ can a true picture of the opinions of the people
hut this is less hkclv because all the agin the ' . ,*. • i -nmil till, is . constituency be ohtaiiicil. 1 he primary
government’' votes are sure to he cast.,  ^ ^  r,.......... i, »,yduty of citizenshij) calls for each one of us to 
exercise- his franchise.
Tlii.-> -------  . , ,
considerable criticism—as have other local ad­
vertising mediums—because it lias carricl paid 
advertisements by a pj^ivate citizen suggesting 
that voters on vMomlay next spoil their ballots 
as a jirotest against the “sales tax.” Indeed, 
one speaker at a Coalition meeting cpiestioncd
“il.r rifdit’’ of a ncw.spaper to carry such an i ms is suppuseu tu ..v- ...............,u„. g..v-w.-t,-------- ----------------
-.dvertisement. It has been suggested that in ,„an is supposed to be free to think for himself cd their pride or treads lightly on their toes.
r-* rrviiiK sucli itii advertisement this news- and free to have an opinion of his own. He is ,, .......  c..i,/v«f nf
1 pthics to express those opinions within the
** ** actuality exactly the reverse is true, boundaries of decency and legality. Even the
In carrying such  an advertisement, wc arc en- Communist party — the Labor-Progressive
(havoring to live up to a code of ethics, a high Party is free to advertise and to endeavor to
code of ethics. Our position on this question convert people to its way of thinking through
is well plirascd in the quotation from Vol- the use of both the printed and the spo^cn
...................... . . «T YVhy then should one individual be
The liy-election is important locally, loo.
( )n Monday it will be decided, wc wdll decide
__that is, those of us who bother to vote will
decide— whether or not our representative in
the Legislature will sit with and work with --------
the government in power or whether he will Excerpts Taken from Official
sit across the House in opposition to those in Rule Book of C.A.H.A............
It would seem obvious that with flood
HOCKEY RULES LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
AGREES WITH SUGGESTION
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:—Permit me to express
Be that as it may, the salient point at issue 
in this discussion is the right of Mr. Beasley 
to place his opinions before the electors. The 
Courier thinks his approach to the question is 
ill-advised and that any voter falling for his 
suggestion of spoiling his ballot is worse than 
foolish. However, Mr. Beasley has a right to
woru. vvii;i iitv-** C..WX..V. -------------- . his opinions and has a right to place them be-^
debarred from the same privileges? There is, people of this riding. The Courier will
IrtcriVnl rpaSOn wllV ll'C sllOUld bC , r__ , i •_ 1___
power. 'OlUU u m i mi iiut,t» inforinntion of hockey
control m easures and road construction and fans, the Cornier will publish ,„y''upprcciation' orth e  i m p o r t  
control m casuics cu, weekly excerpts from the oftlclnt -b Hmcllncss of your editorial of
other activ ities vitally affectin g  this district, book of tho Canadian Ama- 22nd Instant, entitled ‘‘Preserve
it would he desirable to  have our representa- teur^ Hotkey the Memorial Aspect."
live w orking with rather than again st those penalties are dealt with here in As
who have the authority to implement these p,„auy when heartily endorse tho sentiments I High sticlcs—Minor penally wnen you have expressed and tho sug-
things. It would seem so and on Mpnelay every g^^k is carried above shoulder, gestions you have made. I trust
eliu i^hle voter has a share in the responsibility  Major penalty when stick is car- some fitting ccromonCllglUlC VOICI waa a i j  riod nboVC shOUldcr injuring nn Op- i„„ 41,„ „no.mlnnto Rllonem m l biJuu iuiiitY -— —t 7------  that e e y, includ-» , e a ve oul e o • x. ------- ,— *— n------ ...m v.„
of making the decision. Those who refrain ponent.
from assuming their duties as citizens in voting
tairc appearing at the head of this article, I 
do not agree with a word you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it”, ^
It has been said regarding this advertise­
ment “ 1 do not know what a newspaper would 
not do for gold”. Well, in this connection the 
“gold” insofar as The Courier is concerned 
amounts to something like fifty dollars and we „
do not feel that even our worst enemies would every government, of every goi^rnment ein 
suggest that wc would sell our souls for that ployee, is an attack against the King. Indeed, country 
paltry figure. Indeed, if “gold” were the mo- every vote cast for any party not presently m
of course, no logical re so  hy he houl  e 
A Coalition speaker has suggested that no
newspaper has the right to print the adver- right of Mr. Beasley’s is the fundamental
tisemcnts in question as they are an attack 'p,.jp(,jpjg of democracy. To stiffle that right
defend his right to have those opinions, erron­
eous as it believes them to be. It believes that
ing the one- inute sUcncc, will bo 
devised to pfTofaco all Important 
Cross - checking, butt - ending, public events held In tho Arena. 
-  , . , . ,. Jabbing—Minor penalty. Major Wo must never forget that not
can have no com plaint about the result. penalty If injury is caused to an op- only tho purpose of tho Arena,
A#>f„nllv the <;inp-lp issue at stake in this ponent. (Jabbing means poking op- but also tho means of achieving A ctually the single issue at staxe  in m is purpose are cqunUy inherent
by-election is the perform ance of the govern- while being held In one hand or ip the project. It Is by providing
^riw. the T p iitn l Okanap-.'in will both hands.) for tho play and recreational needsnient. The people of the C entral U kanagan Elbowlng-Minor penalty for us- of our young people that wo shaU
indicate whether or not they think this pro- w  elbow In any way to foul op- hold In remem br^w and-honor 
vince has had good govermuciit during the ponent fence ^^ouf^freo^^^
past seven years. On Monday our votes will ruS?“ o?"1ump^*mo^c'^^han*’^ w ^ * j charg-
tisemcnts ? r ,h i e  L ^V h e tV e /irn o tT V T h ln rih e lig h w a y  S e . " r  J i f f t n r S p o = .  Ma”- J S l y “ m . l r t C ' t S & o a i o
against the Kuig^. Balderdash. If these be a censorship and dictatorship. whether the hospitali- jorj^wh^e^player charges opponent ^  win
attack against the King , every criticism of ^ man’s opinions are controlled and he good; whether the increased so- Boardlng-lMlfrom behind.r i — inor major, at dls-
import players in order to 
league games and trophies
in
and
- .. .......................  zauoii pian is w ucm ci m e iiieicciscu ou- ----------------------- “* that emphasis Instead will bo plac
is not free to give voice to them, God help this gg .^„j.ity plan is a good one; whether the el^ws ed — ««««- «« eomnoten
* _ 1 . t . ____J ___ f t___  MM irk F»aiYfxc» nnnnn«»nl: to Ho 9®*
Uvating spirit behind our policies we would 
turn our backs on this small amount in order 
to keep in tiie good graces of the more power­
ful influences.
Let us examine the position. The Courier 
docs not agree in one iota with Mr. Beasley s 
current campaign to have ballots spoiled as a 
protest against the sales tax. It does, how­
ever, believe that Mr. Beasley is quite within 
his right in seeking to obtain support for this 
idea, if he honestly believes in it.
power is a direct attack against the King. Bal­
derdash 1 *
Examine the position of these people who 
question “the right” of a newspaper to carry
Politics is Vour Business
There is an inclination on the part of some  n  n ni; i  u a * m j  xu ... *
‘ . . r Kv or,A oif- people to take the attitude that the currentthe private expressions of opinion by one cit- ^ V .  . „ , . , „ j  *1, r
‘ oroconr Kv- clcction IS ouly a by-clection and, therefore,izen on one single question of the present by- y j  .  ^ 1 ' »
■ . r  tuo* IS not important enough to warrant them go-elcction campaign. They say, m ettect, that _ , ■ „  ^ r • --S
, J .. L 11 ^ 4..^  o..oc..i>r.i- l ;c insf to the polls to vote. This, of course is sifflp-this man should not be allowed to present ms ^ ^  , , t-
opinion of the sales tax to other voters. As he
cial security pian is a gooa one; wiiemer me body-cheol^ cross-checks, eiho^ ;oach"es*t®ho*‘wnf^^tr^^^^ 
forest management plan Is sound a n d  b e n e -  w charges to c a ^ e w j ^ ^ t  to bo and girls that they will be
ficial; whether the engineers’ report for con- nSSetag”-M inor. JF  Wedtog ^he
trolling flood conditions in the Okanagan Val- f S r M a 'f o ? S > ^ p o L « ° u S a  O' 0,1.0.  ?o.nmun,Jl,. _
ley  should be im plem ented; w hether the rural Slashing—Minor, for impeding or In my opinion }*
/  . . J  ,  X. 41. seekine to Imnede Player by slash- unfortunate and Inaw>ropriato if
electrification program  is advantageous to  the _  the Memorial Arena isi used^to pro-
WCUIJIC Ul me u juviiiev , wiieiiiei Lite juAuviixeeo ](lolcUnB—lYiUlor ycuttiiijr. xxv/ivwa llin ♦ ni#» Hp. ■ • , . . .  • . r- , opponent with hands, stick or oth- won rathw than for the true de
co-operation in assisting  establishm ent of vet- velopment
..444.   44 44  ^ J  m  ^ C M Vvt A • .am . TTmM AAAOCttTCy ACQ t OUl^erans oh the Hnd was ju stifiab le ; w hether en- 
chan cing  labor’s position was sou n d ; w hether
,g—Minor penalty. Holding mote community pride In tropW^^
- - - - - ........... — —*1.4- than for the true de-
of the rank and file of
Unnecessar  roughness • At dis- our youth, 
cretion of referee. A minor pen- A. S. MATHPSpN.
alty, to any player deemed guilty November 23, 1948.
, THIS U T IL E  PIG i . .
has no recourse, apparently, to either the t^o- reginA (CP) — A 300-pound
alition or the C.C.F speaking platforms, he Yorkshire sow didn’t like the idea 
: ■ "«“  M  some other way of doing it. Natur- » ' g e  
primarily because it believes that a voter ally he turns to the advertising columns of the along a Regina business street for 
sliould not allow a single isolated item to in- newspapers, the medium pt free speech. t tg f ^ 'te ^ ’ deSS.aSn
fluence the way he votes. A vote should be cast
IC D IF IfS F O R  T H E
Buying a
Check Our Complete Stock
PHILCO '
NORTHERN ELECTRIC 
ADMIRAL
M ANTEL RADIOS . : ....... 27.95
and up
RADIO PHONOGRAPHS 99.50
and up
W M O S I U i
Q U n 44im aA ^
NOW &
AUTOMATIC IRONS 9.95
TOASTERS - - - - ■ 6.95
E1£CTRIC KETTLES - - - - 9.95
ELECTRIC CLOCKS - - - 6.95
ELECTRIC HEATERS- - - - 9.95
HOTPADS - 5.95
SUNBEAM SHAVEMASTERS 26.75
SILEX STEAM 
IRONS 23 JO
SER IES SETS -    1-65
M U L T IP L E  INDOOR .....     2.70
M U LT IPLE OUTDOOR . -- 4.00
N O V ELTY SETS - -   .......-  2.70
B U B B LE LIGH TS, each   -40
R EPLA C EM EN T L IG H T S ....... 2 for .15
B U Y  T H E  B E S T !  
R o y a l
Vacuum Cleaners
ROYAL H EA V Y D U TY TANK  
T Y P E  with complete attachments .■
ROYAL UPRIG H T GRAND ....
UPRIGHT ATTACHM ENTS ...
DOCTOR WAR] 
AGAINST USE ^  
OF OLD DRUGS |
•V , , . g .
Research Director Says Home 
Treatment Causes M6ny ^  
Deaths Yearly
NEW YORK (AP) — You had ^  
better see your doctor when things 
go wrong rather than to. take some ^  
old medicine in your medicine 
chest or a drug prescribed for jjW 
someone else. Dr. Austin Smith ^  
warns.
Old drugs and many remedies that ^  
people take without a doctor’s ad- 
» vice have “caused more grief and ^  
I  illnPAH than can ever be calucu- ^  
lated,” the doctor says. T ~ ~
Dr. Smith is director of the div­
ision of therapy and research of the ^ 
American Medical Association, and ^  
secretary of its council on pharma- Sr 
cy and chemistry.
Drugs .in your home m e d ie m e ^  
cabinet can be dynamite, he says. 
Sometimes old prescriptions change 
chemically, and can become harm- 
jl. M
“Too often people take drugs that jgf 
the family doctor has prescribed ^  
earlier for someone else, for an en- 
tirely different sickness. The things gj? 
they take may be actually harmful. ^  
Or the self-dosing may prolong the ^  
illness or make it worse before they ^  
do call the doctor.” . 1 ®
Dr.- Smith lists the seven most 
common fprtas of self-dosing as: jjjrf 
I drugs for treating colds, laxatives, 
vitamins, sleeping tablete, pain re- 
lievers, anti-acids, and kidney med­
icines. ;
“If you catch a cold, leave it 
alone,” he says. “Rest and sleep will 
shorten its duration. Eat and drink 
whatever you like—a cold doesn’t 
last long enough to be affected by 
special diets.
Nose Drojps Help 
“Nose drops, and inhalants, when 
used properly and under expert 
medical advice, can help relieve 
some of the suffering. But otherw^e 
they may do more harm than good.’ 
Laxatives can actually cause ■ con- 
'stipation, he says.
“The supposed harmful effects of 
constipation, as normally observed 
are imimportant ‘They are of no 
consequence when constipation is 
of brief duration and occurs only oc­
casionally. Laxatives cannot be ex-
I  LADIES’ DRESSES
6 only — Reg. ‘ 3.95 —  Spec. 1.99 
10 only — Reg. 4.50 — Spec. 1.99 
6 only —  Reg. 4.95 ;— Spec. 2.49
8 only —  Reg. 5 .95—: Spec. 2.99
9 only —  Reg. 6.95 —  Spec. 3.49 
2 only —  Reg. 7.95 —  Spec. 3.99
10 only —  Reg. 9.95 —  Spec. 4.99
2 only —  Reg. 11.95 — Spec. 5.95 
i only —- Reg. 13.95 —- Spec, 6.95
3 only —  Reg. 14.95 -— Spec. 7.49
4 only —  Reg. 15.95 —  Spec. 7.49
WOOL SPECIAL
Regular 25^. Special . 1 9 ^
w#  LADIES’ BLOUSE SPECIAL
 ^ only —  Reg. 
1 only — ,Reg. 
1 only —  Reg. 
4 only — Reg. 
1 only Reg.
2.95—— Spec. 1.95
3.50 —  Spec. 2.95
3.95 —  Spec. 2.95
4.50 —  Spec. 3.95,
4.95 —  Spec. 3.95
SPECIAL VALUES IN 
MEN'S SOX
Factory run, all wool —  values to 
1;50. Special ........ .................... .. 89$J
s i n a ii j- i u c v uxiw i. v s . g -  *
|S‘^ om 'p °,eS !£fyo '5?h JS  I  W OOL and COTTON 9S^ to 59^
or relief from tiredness, business ^  ------------------------- '
I  SPECIALS IN men’s  w ea rof one per cent of the people who g f
take them without medicM advice ^  M EN’S W O O L F E L T  HATSget any good from them. Most peo- o  vv
pie get enough vitamins in meir ^  ^
food. The additional amount don t »
84.50
69.50
20.50
1632 Pendozi St.
help them at alL It takes huge^doses ^  
to overcome a real vitamin deflciep- ^
cy.” ^Over-doses of •vitamin D can cause 
premature aging in the blood ve.s- ^  
sels and over-doses of sleepmg puls ^  
cause far too many death^ Dr. ^  
Smith said. The pills may affect a ^  
person so that he forgets he has al- 
ready, taken as many as he wanted w
**’lf you’re fat, 99 chances oi't of K  
100 it’s due to over-eating. There s Jgf 
no drug generally available to the ^  
public that can take weight off safe- 
ly Dr. Smith said. Doctors pres- ^  
cribe some that dull the appetite. ^  
But the real treatment—and still 
the tough part—is that you have to 
eat less. ________ _ ^
e a r l i e s t  m e n t io n  .
The earliest mention of Indian 
summer was made in 1794.
PR IC E
Values from 2.50 to 5.45.
Special....... .........-  1.25 aJtid 2.75
BOYS’ NAVY SKI CAPS
Regular 89( .^ Special ................. 45^
WOMEN’S BLOOMERS |
50% wool— Reg. 1.95 Spec. .... 99^  ^ ^
lUDDIES’ PYJAMAS ^
1 /2  PR IC E S
21 only —  Reg. 2.25^ ^— Spec. 1.13 ^
GIllLS’ SKI PANTS |
12 only — Reg. 5.95 —  Spec. 2.99
--------------— —  ------------- ^
SPECIAL LADIES’ SUITS |
3 only —  Reg. 42.50 — Spec. 29.95
SPECIALS LADIES’ ® 
PLEATED SKIRTS
18 only — Reg. 4.95 Spec. 3.95 ^
SPECIAL - MEN'S |
SPORTSCOATS I
3 only — Reg. 21.50 — Spec. 13.95 ^
MEN’S RAINCOATS |
3 only —  Reg. 24.95 — Spec. 15.95 
2 only —  Reg. 18.95 —- Spec. 12.95
MEN’S SWEATERS |
All w o o l cable s titch . M
5 onl}---- Re^. 9.95 —  Spec. 6.95 ^
•YOUR FRIK N D LY CLOTHING STO RE’
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
TirirRSDAV, NOVEMBEK 25, IMS T H E  KELO W N A COURIER
PAG E T H R E E
KAl>IO-AC?nVE n S H  and migration habits of flsJi. Tlie
HALIFAX <0*> — Radio-active radio-active element can be readily 
phosphorus Is to bo used in Nova traced for long periods after It has 
Scotia lakes to discover feeding entered the flsii’s system.
F i r s t  P e e p  o f  S u b m a r i n e  J e e p
BUSINESS AND D I R E C T O R YP R O F E S S I O N A L  1 / 1 IX  Le A
a c c o u n t a n t s
CIIAETiaBED
EN TERTA IN M EN TS
C A M PBELL, IM RIE  
& SHANKLAND
CHAKTEItED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 83a & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
• Portable P-A System
D.C. or A.C. 
for oil occasions
• 3-Picce Orchestra
Phono 867 - BEET PATTEN
INSURANCE AGENTS
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Ileporta - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phono 208
Res.: 050-R and 247-R
C. M. HORNER. C L.U.
District Reprcaentatlvc, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Clark & Thompson
Acootmtlng and Aadltlng 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
A. D. ADAMSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Block • Phono 410
SUN L IF E  O F CANADA
AUTOM O BILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2SS
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — R eal Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Idle 
RU TLA N D , B .C .
WATER USERS 
AT PEACHLAND 
HOLD PARLEY
PF.ACHl.AND—A meeting of tlic 
domestic water usera was lield in
the Municipal Hall last Wednesday 
to discuss the water situation. Pre­
siding at the meeting vva.n Reeve 
C. O. Whinton, and he called on
PETER- LUETJEN8, 35. a mechanic, aita In the midget submwlne he co n stru c t^
30i) yards and remain under water Turn Ronrchliehts. capable
at a depth of 70 yards, provide Ugh-----
Water be taken in and discharged
the rear.
L A W Y E R S
B EA U T Y  SALONS
T IL L IE 'S  
B EA U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in aU forms of 
Beauty work.
For th a t attractive balr-As 
PHONE - «28
C. G. BEESTO N
BABBISTEB. 80L IC IT 0B  and 
NOTABP PCBUO 
No. 1 Casorso Block 
T^ephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
MOVE TO SELL 
OYAMA SPORTS 
FIELD FAILS
RADIO FIRM 
SELLS PART 
OF BUSINESS
O PTOM ETRISTS
Motion FaUs to Got Two- mad? " r e S V  Eosignation of Trade Board
Thirds Majority Following when Kelogan Radio and Electric Secretary Accepted With
A new business change among 
Pendozi Street’s growing commer-
TALK GIVEN 
AT WESTBANK
Councillor G. W. llawkslcy to ex­
plain what had been done at tiie 
dam, and the proposed plan to re­
pair the tower, keep the debrl.i 
from the sluice gates and facilitate 
the cleaning of the dum.
Councillor Hawksley said there 
had been 10 or 18 feet of sand, logs, 
and brush in the dam. This was 
due to the Hood water. It had 
been an abnormal condition as too 
much water had come through the 
creek to be able to clean it out 
until the fall. He had sent men up 
but tlio debris could not be got 
through the sluice gate. Dynamite 
had to be used, and part of the 
towers had been demolished. This 
hud been badly cracked some years 
ago when the dam was cleaned out. 
Many questions were nsltcd re­
garding the plans' to be used and 
the cost of rcpolrs. Councillor K. 
Domi is drawing up plans to show 
the construction. A wall will bo 
made the height of the tower of 
laminated 2x4's, and slanted trash 
racks. This would keep out the 
debris and only let in fine silt, 
which could bo cleaned out.
Recommendations from T. N. Gib­
son and Mr. Moe, of the B.C. Pow­
er Commission, were discussed, and 
it was decided to go ahead with the 
repairs as soon as men and mater­
ial arc available.,
Reeve Whinton mentioned the 
booster pump, and said it was hop­
ed it would give water to the peo­
ple at the south end of the line. 
It was hoped to maintain 65 pounds 
of pressure on the line. The pump 
is now Installed, and arrangements 
are being made to try it out, al­
though It was felt it would not be 
necessary to run it during the win­
ter months.
N O -C O -f tO D E  F i b r e  P i p e
riic jiipo ut 1,001 u--rs for house, farm, ganlcn, lawn.
A better pipe for drainage aiul other non-pressure uses, 
'reu big advantages !
— SE W E R  CONNECTIONS
Builders’ .Supplies — Vilrthed I’ipc — C<> il — Brick 
'rile — Ccuient Blocks — Kte.
W m . H A U G  fa SO N
Since 1892
Builders’ Supplies — Coal
Phono 66 1335 W ater Streor
L O N G  D IS T A N C E  M O V IN G
CH
PH O N E 298
★  To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A. 
★  Van? E S P E C IA L L Y  EQ U IP PED  for
long distance and local moving. .
•ft Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
D .  C l ia p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Uaolage Contraotors, Worchonsomcn and Dlatribotora. 
Contraota taken for motor haulage of all desorlptlona.
Kelowna, B.C805 XiOwrence Avenue.
CHARM BEAUTT A CORSET 
SALON
PERM AN EN TS
Machine. Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and llntlng 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
Thorough Discussion
SEC R ET BA LLO T
sold out its record and music e- 
partment to Harris Music Shop, 
Penticton, now operating Harris 
Music Shop in Kelowna.
No change was made in the pre-
Regret
M ONTHLY M EETING
Some Members W ant to Sell '• S “lo"rflrms%Ser',Unrit „  „  „ ----- 1 . , ,  ,;
Present Field and Buy New jggg pendozi St. Gordon Fetterley, Many Matters Pertaining 
Property manager of Kelogan, said the Westbank Discussed
--------  change was made to concentrate on Trade Board Meeting
OYAMA — Possible sale of the radio and appliance sales and ser-. _:x —2  •—— —
R O YA L ANNE  
B E A U T Y  SALON
“Hairstyles by William"
W . H. Ilier Phone 503
i r  i k
SIGNS AND ART W O RK
Phone 543 or 1019
C Y R IL H. T A Y LO R
present sports field situated on the vice. t . -..-i
east side of the canal and buying Bond, former CKOV pro-
of a new piece of land for a recre- director, now is Kelogan’s quency was the su^ect
ation ground immediately n o r th ^ g g  manager, while George Cam- of
of the community ha'lL was discus- gron continues as service m anager, „f TV aA ^^lastsed by m em bers of the community . . .  - -  _  . noarH of TVade last
F in a l
01 m iii ii i., o ii, a j-g .
sed by e bers of the co unity Kelogan was started by Mr. Fet- Westbank Board o^ ^^
club last Friday. However, when terley five years ago upon his dis- amhoHrios^refer^Mra vote was taken, the motion fail- charge from the army. ^  the . title authorities prefer, Mr.
B IC Y C L E  R EPA IR S  ^ SURGICAL B E L T S
BLACK MARKET
C A M PBELL’S 
B IC Y C LE  SHOP
C.CJIL and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t  Phone 107
D AIRIES
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
— paatenrlxed-MHk-and-Cteani—
Daily Delivery Phone 705
SURVEYORS
 
ed to receive the two thirds major­
ity.
A large number of people, par­
ticularly baseball players, indicated
they would like to see the change y . . .  x a n T f l l  A ¥XT 
made. Apparently over a period |F|^ | |  f k i W
of years, the field has deteriorated 111  IFJLLl. J.rftJlX  1 
and last year part of the field was 
under water due to flood condi­
tions. Members feel that if this 
land was sold and a smaller area
‘uSfto'pu.’  -L u x u rU s Return to British
shape. Shops at Pegged Prices
A great deal of discussion for --------
and against the proposed plan took 
place. Finally a motion “that the
ON DECLINE
is the title authorities prefer, r. 
MacDonald said in presenting ma­
ny facts of the importance in. a 
child’s life, of environment, home 
attitudes and leisure hour occupa­
tion.
Mr. MacDonald’s experience as a. 
minister of the United Church and 
as a Judge of the Juvenile Court in 
Alberta has brought him into close 
contact with the problem, and he 
gave freely of his knowledge in his 
• address on. a topic which engages 
Vthe attention of all thinking peo- 
l^le.
Some discussion regarding local 
young people followed Mr. Mac-
A n n i l P  ODD DOLLAR
COPP S SALE!
DENTISTS
HAGGEN & CU RRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELO¥FNA
------- „ LONDON (REUTERS)—Britain’s jb— i-— *----------- —
lace. _ i all  a ti  t at tne j^jagj  ^ market in consumer goods, Donald’s talk and President Black- 
committee be iMteUcted to sell tne extensive as in many con- ey urged the Board of 'Trade to
Huh tinental countries, is definitely on give serious thought to the mat-
$4,000 net to the community c l ^  decline. ter of fostering some organized ac-
and to purchase three acres from . .. ^ con tivitv for them A committee had
Mr. Jackson at not more than $750 Since the beginning of the S - amiointed last year to con-
“  acre,’’ was submitted. “"EW orld JITar, rationing and Too^
w as tetron with ^ ib.«;idies have_ensured to every siaer tne m ,
L A S T  T W O  D A Y S !
DR. MA'THISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
^ se cre t-b a llo t^ ^ s-ta ke  itn .suPsia^es^^e__e s reQ ^-^ ^ u ^ ^ t^ g -^ o m in g ^ e a r-so m e -
23 people approving the measure Briton his share of essential c ^ -  a lo n g th is  line
and 17 opposed. Owing to the fact modities at controlled p n c^ . This 
a moncY by-law requires a two- automatically restricted black mar- nught
thirds majority, the motion did not ket deals to the goods which, rela- Accept Resignat n
pass. . iivelyspeaking,aceluxuriestomost NelsonReece’sresignationassec-
It was decided, however, to bring of the population. retary of the Westbank Board of
the matter up again at the annual Today many of these goods, whol- Trade was accepted with Te^CL 
meeting in January. ly unobtainable outside the black and appreciation for his enecien
There was some discussion on the market during the war/ are slowly, services voiced. W. H. H. Moiiat 
ice rink. Work is now proceeding reappearing in the shops at con- was appomted m Mr. Reeces
odge is aJ- place.
WOMEN’S SHOES at $1-00
for winter skating, A l
J
OR.
w  N. SH EPH ERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
. Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
U PH O LSTERIN G
Dr. F . M. Williamson 
D EN TIST  
1476 W ater St.
PH O N E 808
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
202 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
‘ COVERING 
I PAHUNG 
(MODELING
Estimates Given Freely
—  -------- --------_ _*■  trolled prices.
60 under construction for the com- economic factors are har-
fort and convenience of skaters and Britain’s “spivs” (racketeers)
present debt cleaned up, but this snoopers.
was also tabled to the arinOal meet- Taxes and the continuing nign 
ing, as was discussion on the heat- cost of living have cut into the pur-
ing’ facilities for the Legion Hall. chasing power of all classes. ^ _
T. S. Towgood, president, occu- The black market has been mt 
pied the chair and Mrs: G. Pothe- even harder. Spivs who once hi^rd- 
cary was secretary. ed rolls of banknotes now are hard
Matters concerning the commun­
ity dealt with at this meeting in­
cluded the matter of the naming 
or numbering of Westbank roads 
for easier identification. Such na- 
naming has been proposed and is 
receiving attention by a coriunittee 
who will bring recotnmendations 
to the next general meeting. J . 
W. Hannam suggested also that ev­
ery property-holder place some
MEN’S SHOES a t  $ 3 . 0 0  &  $ S H 0
All Sales Final ! No Exchanges or Refunds !
 name on his proper-
up. ’The slow but steady proipress of . facilitate location, and identi-
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
246 Lawrence Ave.
(Upstairs)
Custom Upholstering 
Repairs — Recovering 
“Kelowna’s Original Upholstery” 
Phone 819
--------  —  . xuc J ty to f ilit t  l ti ,  i tlMr. and Mrs. Harold Thomson Britain’s post-war recovery has sue- 
are being congratulated on the ceeded where government-imposed carxyng into effect of the recent- 
, -  j _ . . x r o T T i n n  registration failed—it has forced . pasted poimd law has been de-
many black market small fry mto pending completion • of the
honest work. collection of sufficient money to
Fought Racketeers ,  erect the necessary fences and
One of the black market’s chief
birth of a daughter in the Vernon
Jubilee Hospital, on Tuesday, No­
vember 16.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Towgood andXvir, a ivir o. xwwswl* u i m ox cK. aiivcwD v*a*-w*
family spent several days over the enemies retired at 65 last week, sat-
week-end with the former’s par< 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Towgood.
<CP. -  A VACUUM CLEAN ERS
memorial tablet has been unveiled 
here to Dr. George Herbert Locke, 
educator, author and chief librar­
ian of the Toronto Public Libraty 
from 1JH)8 to 1937. Dr. Locke was 
bom in Beamsvillc in 1870 and died 
in Toronto in 1937.
E LE C T R O L U X
(Canada) Limited
Factory representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. M. FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis Su
POSTHUMOUS AWARD
MOSER’S RIVER, N.S. (CP) — 
Mr. and Mrs. James Lowe have re­
ceived from the Belgian govera-
sheds. By receipt of a substantial 
contribution made by T. B. Reece 
requisite funds are now on hand, 
and construction of the premises 
would be proceeded with imme-
Replying to questions further re- 
garding the poxmd, President 
Blackey stated that the pound
the battle for the liberation of Bel 
gium.
E CAP THOSE LOW PRESSURE 
TIRES!
IDE SAFE WITH “KNOBBY” TREAD
EM EM BER CHAINS A R E HARD TO
Why Risk a $3,000 Car on Slippery Roads—^Knobbies 
Are Safe and Dependable.
ECA P THOSE X IR E S  W IT H  FIR EST O N E  
POLAR GRIP TREADS
isfied that his task is almost accom­
plished. For the last 15 years. Sir 
Stephen Low, board of trade solic­
itor, directed all prosecutions for ,jiately. 
the board and the ministry of fuel ! 
and power.
  n  u i  e i^i  “Once we were up against big or-   ___
ment the brevet and insignia of .he ganized ramps (rackets),” he said in ,^ ^^ ould be located on property made 
Croix de Guerre 1940 wito palm, ^ farewell interview. ’"Today the available by J .  A. Brown. This 
awarded posthumously to their son, ^jack market is dying—a small jgnd adjoins Westbank Orchards 
Frank Arnold. The medal was a- t^ing in which a lot of people arc packing house, and the law will
warded for distinctive ^ lla n try  dabbling a little.” become operative under the charge
’The black market activities with gf poundkteper A. E. Hopkins im- 
which government departments and mediately the prmises are prepared, 
police are still coping involve chief- penalties for infractions are laid 
ly diversion textiles an3 other down in the Pound Act. •
wholesale “for export only” com- p Bleasdale and W. Maxwell 
modities into the home market and commented briefly on the recent 
the . illegal purchase of rationed meetings in Kelowna at which 
foods by clubs, restaurants and ho- briefs were pr^ented to the Con *^ 
tels. mission on freight rates inquiring
So far ^  retail consumer goods into the matter of the mountain 
are concerned, nylons, almost be- jjifferential. . _ ,
yond price during the war, are oc- a  letter of appreciation from the 
casional available in limited quan- peachland Board of ’Trade was,read 
titles at about 10 shillings ($2)_ a in which that body expressed its 
pair. Silk hose are readily obtain- thanks for the offer of the use of 
able and the quantity of rayon var- the inhalator in case of emergency, 
iety has improved considerably, jn  reference to this inhatetor rc- 
.i^bundant supplies of gin and rum cently purchased by Westbank d-. 
at controlled prices help to com- tizens, it was stated' that the equip- 
pensate for the scarcity of dollar- rnent is now fully^ paid for. 
earning scotch whisky. . . * *
Meanwhile, as Christmas ap- Recent visitors to W estba^ 
preaches, the spivs are hopeful for where they were guests ot Mr. and 
a seasonal boost in business. On the Mrs. C T : Hoskins were Mr and 
whole, the hope is a forlorn one. for Mrs. Henry Maurice, of Maurice 
it is apparent the black market is Motors. Chihwack. During their 
dying a natural death. stay here they renewed old friend­
ships.
HONEST
FR IEN D L Y
SERV ICE
W E  A R E  
N EV ER  
UNDERSOLD " V O U R  F A M I L V  S H O E  S T O R E
Your Coalition Governnient
has built some of the finest roads to be found anywhere in 
Canada, th e  OkanagaiCValley has beiiefitted under the hu[;c road 
building program. and next August, the Hope-Princeton highway 
will he opened, bringing thousands of tourists annually into the 
interior. Your Coalition government has an eye on the future.
a t
R e l i a b l e  M o t o r s  L i m i t e d
LAKEFIELD. Ont. (CP) — Lri- David B^ham  has 
kor Hckirhian. 33-year-old strong a trip to Vancouver. M a l c ^  and 
man put his teeth into a special ^
show for the Lakefield and District from a motor ^ trip to the east.
Memorial Fund. Hckimian grip- ^  and
ped a 285-pound police chief by the Mr. and Bfrs L. O. Hewlett and
belt and lifted him off the ground. Teddy„ ®*.
He then pulled a  6 '>5-ton truck J- visit to their old home at West 
long the roadway—with his teeth. bank during the week-end.
VOTE
M o h  B r o w D e ^ C I a Y t D D
-YOUR COAUTION CANDIDATE
T H E  KELOW NA CO URIER
THUnSDAY, NOVEMBKH 1M8
PAG E FOUR
EKceedlng the city »p«cd limit O. J . Gdl*w» 
cost K It Winter $10 and coats in coats on an intoidcation charge 
c^y  Iwlice eourt Wtw. 12. . city police  court Wov. .... .... .........
Sf
0
PRE-CHRISTMAS 
BAZAAR NETS 
TOTAL OF $130
WINFIELD—S t  Michael’s AngU- 
can Guild held **•
Clirislrnas bazaar in U»e Winfield 
Cornmuniiy HuO 1“®! llm rsday.
The total proceeds taken In 
U»c. fv:cdle work, home cook^B. 
jumble stalls and the tea tables
un.ountcd to $130. . . . .
An interesting contest took pla<^ 
when the patrons were asked to 1- 
dentify childhood pictures of the 
Guild members. Mrs. Rclswig. Mre. 
Sherritt and Mrs. Lee tied, and in 
the draw Mrs. Rclswig was 
winner.
F IR E  HOSE HOLDS BACK CH IN ESE R EFU G E ES
•s*
lionors for the night—313 and TOO,
respectively—enabling the shoemea 
to blank Kelowna Nurseries, Team  
highs were taken by Bennett Hard­
ware No. 1 (1001). and Kelowna 
High Sdiool C ^H ).
MOREEZE (4) — Appleton 505. 
Smith 1576. Ehmke 415. Wlllcox 415, 
Would 700. 1.000, 040 020—2801.
K EL. NURS. (0)—Matsuba 
Nakayama (2) 200. Ueda (2) 202,
ACCIDENTS UP; 
DEATHS DOWN
tlie
p g fA L O T Y
C A H H E D  F O O D S
FO R PROGRESS AND
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben l^ p ®  
turned from a week's holiday in 
Vancouver. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel McCarthy
arc holidaying in Vancouver.^ •
Mrs. Norman Hitchman returned 
from Vancouver last week.
• • •
Mrs. S. Jones is a patient in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
* •
Mr. O. T. Lee is on a hunting trip 
in the Cariboo.
Mr. and Mrs. G, Shaw had as 
tlicir guests last week, the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . Shaw, of 
Oliver. ___
VICTORIA — TlTie number of ac­
cidents. persons injured and Uie 
602, amount of proi>erty dainag^c
“ 71 raKcSh'ito i t i  s  c S S o  itaf
B E N N ^  No. 1 (3) —  Morris of last year but fewer persons were 
070 Campbell (1) 110. Fow ler 558, fatally injured.
Lalng (2) 265. Schmidt 682, John- Tiiis was reported last week by 
Eton 584. 035. 861, 1081—2877. G. A. Hood, superintendent of mo-
IND. ELEC. (1) — Morrison 401, tor vehicles.
Kraushcr 450. Evans 522. Andcr- During the first nine months of 
son 388. Rnntucci 615, linndlcap y^„r Uiere have been 108 per- 
230. 746. 000. 072—2624. killed In traffic accidents. This
BENNETT No. 2 < 2 )--I t  Ben- jg during Uic same nine
nett 351. Roberts 670. B. Bennett ^outkg jast year.
^2109^* Accidents totalled 11,490. This re-
^  " — -
(2) 212, B lair (1) 110. 547, 700, 700 period
_2132.
LIONS (1) — Schell (2) 235, 
Gordon (2) 291, Paulding 508, Mc- 
Callum 417. Sutton 493, Foote (2) 
202. 694. 772, 000-2200.
KSM <3) — Haynes 450, Guerin 
409, 'faylor 403, Bostock 470, Man-
Tho ninc-montli statistics showed 
and increases of 507 in the number 
of persons injured, bringing tlio to­
tal for the nine-month period to 
3.WW,
Meanwhile the number of licenced 
motor vcliiclcs ond inotorcyclOB In
, , , ,  ^ iiKc fire hose to proclaimed in the battle of Suchovv 450 handicap 150. 855, 042, the province has risen by 15.17 per
s = ‘t =  -  ---------------------------------
Men! Want pep, vim 
normal vitality?
gees left Shanghai 
above is a scene on
and pictured overloaded with passengers, 
the Shanghai complete government victory was casualties.
IWOODSWORTH, BRUCE
C.C.F.
FOR t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  p h o n e  1189
“OPEN HOUSE”
AT WINFIELD
WINFIELD — A  large number 
took advantage of "open house at 
the Winfield Elementary School on 
Wednesday. November 17, In ob-
servance of Education Week. They 
examined the pupils work and 
watched the classes in their regu­
lar school program,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gibbons have 
sold their property to Bto. and Mrs. 
Goodburn, from Saskatchewan.
TALENT CONCERT 
HUGE SUCCESS 
AT WINFIELD
W.K.P.L. (0) — Dunne (2) 372, 
Gcisholmcr (2) 379. Bnkke 470, 
W hcttcl (2) 287, Strcifcl 473, Hub­
bard 400. 780, 849. 048—2267.
KHS (4) — Cuddeford 551, Mut­
ter 614, Larsen 581, Hadflcld 408 
Gowans 520, handicap 157. 050, 064, 
979—2911.
MEN’S TENPIN LEAGUE  
Standing, First Quarter
HUME & RUM BLE (4) —True- (housaiids Regain Vigof, Easy Way
525, Bavlt^on ...........  .....V worn-out. nmaowij^
m ' , w■ml for I0«D,
Artists from Five Communities
Take Part in Prgoram Ar- Dodgers 
ranged by ^  g S f
WINFIELD — There was talent No-Names 
galore at the concert in the Win-
f e ld  Community Hall last Tues- Five Hits and Miss 
day evening, when artists from five Sunday Games
communities, Oyama, Olomagan CLIPPERS (3) — Herbst 462, Sil- 
Centre, Glenmore, Winfield and ^gg Stark 389, Schneider 404. 
Rutland, contributed to a success- g  498, handicap 42. 767, 741, 783
man 575, Tclcfson 
322, Firth (2) 235, Lindsay (2) 260, 
Phillips (2) 305, handicap 158. 804, 
733, 843—2380.
McGAVIN’S (0) — Raab 412, 
Thompson 527, Clark 399. Ruf 488. 
Simpson 323. 073, 721. 755—2140.
ouU foelln*
ful entertainment.
It was arranged under the con- 
venorship of Mrs. D. Ash and Mrs.
Beaton-Smith, Oyama, accompan- 
^  ied, and directed the singers.
^  Mr. B. Baker, Okanagan Centre,
^  acted as m aster of ceremonies.
The program opened with a ■ vo- 
cal duet, Offenbach’s Barcarolle, by
Mrs. Seaton .suba 376, T. Mori 382, McCully 457,
fe r„oe NaV bTlSS. a ?r,Kd >5- “
®  °°DODOERS (2) _  Garrow 521. Da-
^  Sheila Henderson vidson 418, Sperle 542, Elliott 569.
W  companded ^  ‘^ Ih lila  H e n d e S  Wilson 441. 7?0, 899, 822-2491.
^  i L t  L S  Abbott 488. Peers 334. F . Jessop 456,
1  ‘V l n ^ r -  q u S r t S  “iloll them L ^ s s o p  435. handicap 168. 809. 175. 
^  Bones”, Messrs. D. Reising, A. Zi- 770—2354. .
^  prick, E. Ziprick and I. Seibel; pi- jvien’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
^  ano solo, Mozart's Waltz in A  flat, Monday
c® by Gordon Calctow, G lenm orer individual highs: D. Monteith.
^  medy. Sadie Hawkin’s Day m
-2291.
INDIANS (0) — Peters 384, Fu l­
ler 415, Zaccarelli 441, Whitmore 
412, Knooihuizen 455. 725, 624, 758— 
2107.
PIRATES (0) — Whittingham 497, 
Ryder 414, McCully 467, Stranlnger 
463. L.S. 344. 677, 722, 791—2190. 
NO-NAMES (3) — Mori 435, Mat-
Belnoi Tioxw
I n i i l s &  V e g e t a b l e s
m a k e b a p 0 y » « » “ j
S t a r t s  T l m r s i l a y ,  M o v .  Z S t M
A 7 > J 0 T H F R  GREAT SA LE E V E N T  A T. YOUR Me & Me STO R E —  SAVE
DOLLARS ON YO UR CHRISTMAS SH O PPIN G —  TOOLS H A RD W A RE —  
DOLLAKb uiM g l a s s w a r e -M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
. - a .  XX . ,,oxr lodividual highs:, i  . N i  ^  u  in Supply, 292; Cec Favell,
Baker.
The to a l was a m ujeal jj^D o w Sf «4 ,'Seld ru m  399, Mew-
Act. The singers, attired m garn 49.P Mnnteith .592- handicap 312.
community; vocal solo, B . aker, 
Okanagn Centre. Slesinger 605,
a c l  “ ere att 429, onteith 592,rem iniscent-of frontier days, were go3-2811.
Look for the Non
FURNITURE
SALE OF DINNER SETS— B e sure to see 
a;{ceptionally fine 66-piece dinner
CEDAR CHESTS . w
These beautiful cedar chests will provide g  
safe protection from insects and dust for ^  
her treasured belongings. Distinctively §  
styled and finished of select walnut ve­
neers by master craftsmen; Chests are 
lined w ith  genuine Tennessee cedar. We 
are featuring a nice array of styles during 
this great saK 5 0
i
§  -S v ic e ?  o r t o p ”grade .semi-porcelain^in a 
® handsome gold etching on ivory back­
ground. A coinplete formal setting for 
eight people. Reg. $37.50..
Sunset Sale Price, 66 p ie c ^  - 29.50
TOOL. B O X :
strong tool bosc. Measures. 6j4x6V4xl6 ins.
Baked enamel wrinkle finish. Steel car­
rying, handle^ Continuous hinge. A fipT 
Reg. valuox $5.85. Special, each
COMPASS SAW. A  “m ust" in the home 
workshop.' as well as. with, the craftsman. 
►X , „j,,ontncrf> a  Has hardwoxjd handle. 14-inch cast steel
«  PRACTICAL TOA POT. ^ak e  ad v a n t^ e  |  tapered to  point. Regidar -| O Q
I  of special re d u c jtm iL ^ E ^ ^ ^ ^  |  ^  ............ l . d i f
w r e n c h : SE!T. H eavy duty cadmium pla-
NUMBER ONE PEST, 
AUSSIE RABBIT IS 
BIG MONEY-EARNER
Special Price
SPRING-FILLED MATTRESSES
A sound nights sleep is the most import­
ant factor in the enjoyment of good 
health. You can be sure of a good night’s 
rest—with a spring-filled mattress.
SLEEP CHARM 37.50
PERFEC’T RES'T —
: Each ...................
l a d y  BETTY — (Spring
Filled) — Each ..................
DOUBLE BED SIZE RIBBON SPRING—
Goes perfectly with above mat- 17.95
49.50
69.50 I
tresses. Price. Each
A LL WOOL BLANKETS
These come in the following pleasing pas­
tel shades: Blue green, rose, mauve.
Have whipped edges to prevent fraying. 
Note the size; 70x90 inches. Weight. 8 
pounds to the pair. "1 17
Now priced at, only, pair .......  i  $
T.JtPESTRY CO \’ERED CONVERTO
A sofa by day—Presto!—a double bed by 
night. E xtra built-in softness makes this 
a most comfortable bed by night. Choice 
of hard wearing tapestry coverings in 
r:v;aiT pane ns and colors. fiJV  C A  
Price, only. ............................
HEARTH FURNITURE
BRASS HEAR'TH SET—Consists of stand, 
hearth brush, poker and shovel. Expertly 
constructed in a plain modern design from 
pc!i.shed l>.a:s. Reg. value., each $12.00. 
Sunset Sale Price, Q
F uE SCREEN—Modem threc-win.g fire­
place screen. Centre pane is 24 inches 
wide, wing iianels are 12 inches wide. 
He:g!.t. 32 inches. Fram e is of polished 
bra-^ and mesh is black enamelled. Rcg- 
ul.ir $10.00 each. f t
Sunset Sale Price, each ........ ■ OuAdtM
CHINA - GLASSWARE
21-PIEC E 'TEA SERVICE. A lovely 21- 
pioco s.'mi-poreclasn tea service in a boau- 
tifid fioral pattern. complete setting for 
■ dx •'•cc j^Ic. a  lovely set for afternoon and 
evening entertaining. Regular $13.50 value.
Now. Special, 10.95
Sot
is body, 6-cup capacity, has sm art h a n d i l y  
§  Regular value $1.15.
§  Sunset Sale Price ........  ..... —
i  GRACEFUL HUNGARIAN STEMWARE. 
§  For distinctive charm, Hunganan.
I  ware can’t  be beat. Each pmee has etched 
«  leaf motif design and. twisted stOTS. De- 
f  l i^ tf u l  crystal clear brUUance. In clu d ^  
»  in the assortment are gofaletsy d ierl^ts, 
§  c 9cktails, tumblers and; sherbet plates. 
A Regular 85< per piece. Sunset Sale
Pri'-e. oer piece, plus tax  .........•••
COOKIE JARS. Novelty high quality Am­
erican made pottery. B e a u tifu ^  
and g la z e d . Different animal styles.; K ^
$2.95 each. O  I Q
Now. Special, Each ...................
SALT AND PEPPERS. Novel, high qual­
ity glazed pottery salt and pepper shal^rs. 
Choice of cute animal characters. 
value $1.00 pair. * 7 0 ^
Now. Special, Pair ........... -
ted open: end. w r ^ c h  set.. Openings "from 
•>^-inch tb; 1-inch. S ix  pieces to  s e t  Come 
in a com pact Eralder.. Regular value, $1.85.
New, Special, . 1 .59
TOOL GRINDER. A n excffE'ent grinder 
that w ill give long satisfectfon. Has one- 
piece g ear case, 5-inch medium grit wheel. 
Adjustable dam p fUr moulding,
Reg. value,. $6.25. Sale P r i c e ........
HUNTER’S  A X E . Famous Black Prince  
Hunter’s A xe . Forged! from high grade 
steel. Polished blade and weU finished 
hardwood, handle. Reg,, value "j 17
COPING SAW. Sturdy steel frame with 
smooth finished , hardwood handle. Com­
plete with blade. Regular value, 95«) each.
......... ..... 8 5 €Each
MISCELLANEOUS
BONE CHINA TEA SERVICE — Bone 
china is recognized as tops in emna 
ity This lovely English made Royal Al­
bert service is for six pe«H>le. £1 p i ^ ^ -  
Regular Sunset Sale Value. "I pT C i e  
$20.00 set. Price. 21-pce. Set
POWER TOOLS
WOOD LATH E —  BARGAIN PRICED! 
Make him really  happy with one of these 
sturdily constructed wood-working lathes.
a capacity of 30 inches between cen­
tres, swinging 10-inidi circle. A ll steel 
construction and precision machining ma­
kes this a tool that will give long satis­
faction. Regular, each $24.95 I  A  Q  Fv 
Sunset Sale Price, Each .......
_______  SIM PLE SIMON BAND SAW . Expertly
^xt^^^T^r'^Tre designed for accur- S  made from durable aluminum . . . easily pmicns and gepr _ar^ bearings, har-
a  a
^ e  b^kgrotm d^ IND. ELECT. (1) —  Thompson 
covered wagon in  the ® 550  ^ j .  Anderson 655, A. Anderson
entire Gmrdano^^463,
^ T h e  ^fh st®  selection ° ^ m b l i n g  RUDY’S (4)—Kielbiski' 571, Feist 
Tumble-weed, by B ert Ramsay, and fge ^104^^ 3095
c /y k a 1 e - L o l T L o n g  entire Benmore 373. Sheffield 589, Clag-
group- Hair of Gold, Eyes of BluCi gett 563, Lohm 538, handicap 243. 
f w t  Ramsav- Cool Waters, quar- 807,1012,981—2800. 
tette- Kool W aters, the quartette. CKOV (D —Bond 519, Gray 496, 
The concert was sponsored by Reid 596, Walton 509, Weber 560, 
the Women’s Institute, and the pro- handicap 39. 864, 816, 1039—2719. 
ceeds of $85 will be put towards CRESCENTS C3) — Ibaraki 518, 
^  nm rhase of stage curtains for Nahayama 476, Weda 63% Mori 673,
th i S  MemoriarH S llT ------- ------^L :S7^59r87O rlt)40r84O =2759:-------- —
KHS (D —Bunce 375, Logie 348, 
Bruce 589, Gilmore 426, Bishop 500, 
handicap 51. 820, 732, 737—2289.
KSM (3) — Lloyd-Jones 502, Wall 
412, Purdy 610, Camozzi 556, L.S. 
309 .784 ,775 ,830—2389.
CYCLE CLUB (1) — Hak 348, Doe 
526, Kramer 431, R. Reorda 539, J .
M  —:------ Reorda 425, handicap 531. 808, 941,
SYDNEY, Australia (CP)^—^Aus- i051— 2^800. 
tralia’s No. 1 pest, the rabbit, is al- KGE (3) — Merriam 694, Stephens 
M  so  her second-best dollar earner. 585, Kohls 503, Verity 554, Ritch 613. 
^  In the last financial year this coun- 1026,946, 977—2949.
try  earned more than $30,000,000 by MACH. SHOP (2) — Schmidt 468, 
^  exporting more than 90,000,000 rab- Sawer 470, Minchen 566, Brucker 
^  bit skins. 513, Smith 528, handicap 9. 849, 850,
- Fo r years the rabbit has been the 855—2554.
^  landowner’s worst enemy, but it g  q iL  (2) — MitcheU 398.
has been a great friend to the trap- w uiis 565, Johnston 578, Robson 516, 
^  per. Many landowners have b e ^  Brown 502. 777, 762, 1020—2559. 
^ f o r c e d  their p r o p e i ^ e s ^ ^ k -  COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
rupt because of the destruction Tuesday
mapping, ,•*„ %xr nr.oTiiif'f than Australia the premier sent an ex-
t t e  rabbit and p o t i o n  to  check if the report was
^  A u T h r S  to lfW in te r  S S S r s  t ^ e .  The expediUon returned 
^ t l  ^  oQT-ninff im to $30 a  Week within three months with the news 
%  n f X ®  o u tb a S  p rop ir- that rabbits had not only crossed
^  farm ers and ranch owners ing numbers. _^  ^But larm ers ana a _ Prem ier, Sir John Forrest,
DiLNOU
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS  
NOCA DAIRY  
Vemon, B.C.
MU-
hand T 0 0 I5
FAND DRILL. Popular style. Die cast
acy and ease of operation. Cadmium plat 
ed three-jaw steel chuck. !^-inch cap am ^
Regular value $3.15.
Sunsc* Price ..................
STANLEY 9-INCH PLANE: A top qual-
2.19
ity  plane ideal for the home work-
~ sh^nn-r-tbusiast. Genuine Bailey adjus^  
A able. Has 2-in. width blade^ O v d r a lH e ^ ^
P in-hes. Reg. %' l^ue. $9.00.
Special, each ....
a u t o m a t i c  PUSH DRILL. 
Chroiro n’alcd brass body.
7.35
Automatic.
transparent
«  handle. Working parts fully enclo^d, pre- 
S  venting the entry of g n t and dirt. C o i^  
S plete with eight drill points. 4  O Q  
f* Reg. value. $5.00. Sale Price, each 
^  H.\ND S.AW. Top quality 8-point hand 
c-jv’ Has **azor stool blade, taper ground 
from tooth edge to back. Carved ap p l^  
wood handle. 26 inches long. Reg. A Q C  
\Tilue $6.00. Sunset Special, Each
M et Me
(K ELO W N A ) LIM ITED
dened adjustable roller guides, precision 
balanced wheels. Table size is 11x13 inches 
and is adjustable to any angle Will cut 
material up to 5'/-, inches thick. Regular, 
each. $7355. K Q
Sunset Sale Price, each ........
SUNSET 4-IN. JOINTER. A popular join­
ter. built to  high standards by a famous 
manufacturer. Will give long satisfactory 
service Has a spring tensioned blade co­
ver. Finished in red enamel. Full 4-inch 
cutting capacity. 9 Q  QP%
Now. each ...............  ........ .. . .
B ELT AND DISC SANDER. Has new 
.'idjustable rest, rubber tired tiriving pul­
ley. oilite bearings; It’s precision machined 
from best grade aluminum for durability 
and lightness. Machine measures 4x38 in. 
Reg. •value $11.00 each. O  Q ^ e
New, Special. Each — ..............
so far no method has proved sue-
xx,»»tin.» <!heen breeders A  second fence further west was
In t h e , "  u f f i .  dl^tricte ol New “  '*■ ' " ‘2*"“'
South Wales early this year it a similar result. ___________
£1,000,000 ($3,200,-
The Coalition choose the unjust Sales Tax and 
“shipped out” the fair Income Tax.
Compare:
The Sales Tax takes irrespective, no mercy, no consider­
ation, impersonal. If adversity comes the Sales Tax goes 
on : sickness, fire, or other loss—no heart, no feeling. No 
recognition of ability to pay. Children pay, pensioners 
pay, retired people on small savings pay. Increase of 
family—any help? No! The opposite, more things to 
buy. Sales Tax takes more!
On the other hand the Income Tax is personal, consider­
ate, human, does not ask blood from a stone—-only asks 
for a share of what is there. And that share is the same 
as everybody else’s in the same category. All are equal­
ized according to their ability. Sick? Bad year? Horses? 
Alright, all taken into consideration and let off. More 
dependents? Alright, again let off.
The Sales Tax is unju.st, selfish and ruthless and belongs 
to the Dark Ages. The Income Tax is fair, humane and 
unselfish  and belongs to modern times.
The ethical position of any who thoroughly understand 
taxation and yet support a sales tax is embarrasing.
Alec C, Beasley.
^  suggested that „  .
CS 000) be offered as a reward to any- 
^  one discovering a  means of wip- 
m  ing out the rabbit. The reward.
they said, would be small compar- 
^  ed with the benefits that would re-
^  Fences Not Repaired
^  Post-w ar shortage of wme mesh 
m  for repairing the fences that help 
to keep rabbits in check has caus- 
%  ed  a considerable increase in their 
m  numbers all over A ustral!^  
e g  Records show that the first rab- 
^  bits were brought to Australia in 
m  the early days of the colony of New 
{&  South Wales, as it was known then. 
^  ’Thirteen brought out as “pets ’ had, 
within a few years in cre a s^  unfai 
f S  they overran the area in which they 
S S  were released. They quickly
grated westward to the fertile land 
west of the Blue Mountains and 
S S  swept down into Victoria like a
^  flood. . H
Settlers of the period erected  
i g  a wire-mesh fence in their path 
but they got through and conun- 
3 ii  ued their journey westward across 
^  the continent. West A ustr^ians  
^  felt safe with ih c  Nullarbor Plain 
dijf between them and the invader but 
^  they reckoned without his resource- 
fulness. He merely waited 14 y ^ r s  
lo r an extra  v/et season and
Y o u r  C o a l i t i o n
has led the entire Dominion in bringing about social service 
measures which will benefit everyone in the province. The B.C. hos­
pital insurance plan which comes into effect on January 1, assures 
evervone of hospital treatment. Old age pension.s have been in- 
crea.sed. Pensions for mothers and their dependents and allowances 
for unemployables have been boosted.
B o l l  B r o w n e - C l a y t o n
Y o u r  C o a litio n  C a n d id a te
Dsued bv Coalition Campaign Headquarters, 248 Bernard Ave., Phone 1186
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T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER PAGE SEV EN
Third S trs ^ ^ t Victory tor Packers
LOCAL INTERCITY 
KEGLERS ALONE; 
MAY JOIN^SOUTH
Vernon Drops Out, Rutland, 
Gay W ay Not Interested— 
Five Entries Left
The on- ogain oM-agaIn Inter city 
bowling association apparently will 
operate on a narrower scale than 
was hoped for earlier In the sea­
son.
That is the latest word on the In­
ter-city five-pin situation that at
one time was all set to operate In 
two divisions with four alleys In 
each. It now appears that Vernon 
has said once and for all It will not 
take part in the league, according 
to a local sportsman.
Rutland and the Gay-Way alleys 
on Pendozi S t, were two other pro­
bables. but :*ic same informant said 
there was little chance of teams 
from either now.
Tliat leaves Kelowna's Bowl- 
ndromc teams all by themselves in 
the northern division. A meeting 
will be held in Penticton Saturday 
with a view to drawing up a sche­
dule including Kelowna Dowla- 
drome, Summcrland, two alleys 
from Penticton and 01ivcM[\______ _
G o o d  T a l e n t  F o r  J u n i o r  P u c k  T e a m  P j y ^  M m U t C  P e n a l t y  P r O V C S  
B u t  L a c k  o f  S p o n s o r  B l o c k s  S t a r t
GOLFERS' ANNUAL 
MEETING FRIDAY
W hat's Going On p * the ARENA?
MONDAY— SKATING
TUESDAY IS HOCKEY NIGHT!
W ED N ESD A Y—SKATING .................. 2 to 4 p.m. 
8 to 10 p.m.
TH URSD A Y— MINOR HOCKEY
FRID A Y— SKATING ...................................  » P*“ -
SA TU R D A Y -SK A T IN G  2 to 4 p.m.
SKATING .....................................    ® P -^ ‘
Mothers, Beginners, 12 yrs. and under 1 to 2 p.m.
GET IN ON T H E  FUN I JOIN T H E KINSMEN  
SKATING SESSIONS
SK A TE SUNDAYS, TO O ! Afternoon and Evening
R ESER V ED  TICK ETS ON SA LE E V E R Y  
MONDAY MORNING A T 9.00 a.m.
SEASON TICK ETS ON SA LE  
tIHURSDAY, FRID A Y and SATURDAY  
of this week.
Notice
The Kelowna Senior B, Hockey Club intend to honor 
all legitimate outstanding accounts incurred by last year’s 
hockey club,
All such accounts submitted by December 15, 1948,
will receive the attention of the present executive.
K ELO W N A  SEN IO R  B H O CK EY CLUB
32-3c
Major dilliculty facing Uic for­
mation of a rcprcscntaUvc Junior 
hockey team here a t the present 
time Is the lack of a sponsor.
llils  was revealed this week by 
officials of the Kelowna Minor 
Hockey Committee. The Elks were 
interested In backing the 20-and- 
undcr boys a t one time, but now 
have decided to remain on the sldc- 
Unca.
About 30 hopefuls turned out for 
the first practice last week, but 
Jhis number has since been trim­
med to about 20. Bill Drews, who 
coached the pick-up junior squad 
last .vear, is handling the coaching 
reins again Uiis year.
Geovge Kennedy, veteran local 
sportsman, has agreed to net as 
manager.
It appears doubtful now whether 
there will be a junior city league 
operating this year. When the lo­
cal team that will represent the 
city in the Central Interior Minor 
Hockey Association play against 
Vernon and Kamloops Is chosen, 
spokesman say there won't be very 
many high-class juniors left un­
attached in the city. ^
Want Commercial Loop
Cast-offs arc hoping some com­
mercial league will get under way 
this year to use up their efforts and 
those of several men of senior age 
who were unable to play with the 
Packers.
Questioned about the possibihtics
EARLY SNOWFALL 
AUGURS BANNER 
SKI SEASON
Snow, the skiers’ delight, spread 
a thick canopy over Black Knight 
Mountain this week, auguring one 
of the best planking seasons in 
years. , .
Providing frosty weather has set 
in enough to harden the snow-cov­
ered road, another work party will 
tackle further cleaning up of jobs 
on the hill this SimdE|p^ . Last Sun­
day’s proposed work bee was called 
off due to wet roads. , .
, Officials report fair success during 
the last few days now that skiers 
and would-be enthusiasts have 
caught the tang of snow in the air.
Up to going to press for this story 
there was no accurate estimate of 
the amount of snow at the Ski Bowl. 
But if the flaky precipitation con­
tinues at the same pace as it has 
during the past week, observers 
predict the heaviest snow blanket 
since the bowl was set up on Black  
Knight. While snow was fairly hea­
vy on the higher levels last y e ^ ,  
skiers had to be content with only 
about a foot at the best of times.
of a good representative squad, a 
KMHC official said: ‘There la tal­
ent here and I believe we could 
form n good team—if we had a 
sponsor."
Anyone Intweetcd In helping the 
team out Is requested to contact 
any KMHC official right away. 
First league game for the juniors 
will be on December 0, less Ilian 
two weeks away, at Vernon.
Junior practices will be held to- 
niglit, tomorrow night and Sunday 
morning.
MINOR HOCKEY 
NIGHT MAY GO 
NEXT THURSDAY
Kelowna Minor Hockey Commit­
tee officials late yesterday spiked 
a report that a Vernon vs Kelow­
na exhibition juvenile game would 
take up the ice at Memorial A r­
ena tonight.
“The lee time already is set a- 
side for practices, and that still 
stands,’’ said Harry White, group 
spokesman.
White said tentative plans now 
are to hold the official opening of 
minor hockey here Thursday of 
next week. This is expected to be 
confirmed officially over the week­
end.
Meanwhile, Coach Bud Fraser  
has been whipping his juvenile Ko- 
diaks into shape at every oppor­
tunity. He expects to name his 
lineup shortly.
All but two of the boys who have 
been turning out for practices are  
also on the Kelowna High School 
senior boys team. Fraser also is 
acting as pilot for the Black and 
Gold. ' . ,
Trying out for the ICodiaks ure: 
Stan Selzler, Brian Casey, P at Ca- 
rew, Tom and John Eso, W alter 
Grieves, Bob Wyman, Bob Bum s, 
A1 Leddy, Vic Welder, Aki Oishi, 
Ken Lipsett, Ron Fraser, A lex Koe­
nig, Bill Kishlnsky, Harvey Poma- 
renko, E. Thomas, and Joe Ander­
son. Jackie Goiulie will probably 
hold down the post of mascot.
a g r e e  o n  c u r l i n g  s i t e
KAMLOOPS—Authority was gi­
ven by city council last week for 
use of 15 feet of Seventh Avenue, 
north of Victoria, for inclusion in 
the site of Kamloops Curling Club’s 
proposed curling rink.
WIND t o p p l e s  r i n k
MERRITT — This Nicola Valley 
city’s 37-year-old skating rink has 
“had it.’’ The structure was blown 
down by the windstorm of Novem­
ber 14.
Costly for Vernon Canadians 
A s Locals Score Three Goals
By. A L DKNEGKIK 
VERNON 4, KELO W N A 6
Da v e  McKAY  will probably think twice before be spills the reckless Frenchman again.
The huge Vernon clcfenceinan's illegal cross-check that flat­
tened Kelowna’s third string centre, Joe Marcoux, cost Vernon 
Tuesday night’s Mainlinc-Okanagan Senior B Hockey League 
fixture 6-4, setting the I’ackers on top of the league for tlie first 
time.
Nailing Marcoux near the Vernon blue line just as tlic 
second period ended, McKay, spent the first five minutes of the 
tliird jjcriod in durance vile. This set the stage for a climactic 
turn in the tide of battle bringing a screaming, record crowd to 
its feet.
But before Kelowna’s power captain turned out to bo plain Mr. 
plays could click, the Canadians Goat 
))Oostcd their tottering lead to 4-2 
when Rod Booth, one of the two 
newcomers on Canadians’ line-up, 
broke fast on a clear path to the 
Packers’ citadel and beat Roy Wor- 
rnll cleanly.
BRING VICTORY
VERNON — Laface; McKay, Stc- 
eyk; Lloyd Smith, Hryciuk, Elliott; 
Mcllor, McIntyre, Booth, Los Smith, 
Loudon, Keryluko, Ncilson, Miller.
KELOWNA — W orrall; Reeves, 
O’Reilly; Smith, Gourlic, Hanson;11 UiVUUljr. w **w**»^  ,
Seconds after that, the short- m rU c, Sullivan, Johnson, Marcoux,
handed Canadians began to crack  
Hmder the sustained pressure and 
Packers fired home three goals in 
one minute- and 50 seconds, over­
coming the two-goal deficit and 
giving them a 5-4 lead. Centre- 
man Gordon Mirtle notched two of 
the important counters, helped by 
Bob Johnson on both of them, with 
Herb Sullivan drawing an assist on 
the first.
Stewart Gets Winner
What turned out to be the win­
ning goal was scored by Coach 
Ken Stewart on a neat bit of stick 
handling through the entire Ver­
non team 35 seconds before Mc­
Kay came back on the ice.
Lowe, Hoskins, Stewart, Witt.
Referee: F . Janicki, Vernon;
linesmen: B. Fraser, J . Eldon, Ke­
lowna.
First period — 1, Vernon, Lcs 
Smith (unassisted) 7:35; 2, Kelow­
na, Johnson (Mirtle) 18:50. Penal­
ties—Gourlie, Miller, Marcoux, El­
liott.
Second period — 3, Kelowna, 
Smith (unassisted) 1:30; 4, Vernon, 
Mellor (Booth) 5:20; 5, Vernon, 
Booth (Stecyk) 18:42. Penalties— 
Reeves, O’Reilly (10-minute mis­
conduct), Stew art (10-min. mis­
conduct), Neilson, McKay, Mar­
coux, McKay (m ajor).
•Third period—6, Vernon, Booth 
(McIntyre) 2:30; 7, Kelowna, Mir-
Annmil irn'ellng of the K cIowimi 
Golf Club will be held tiwnorrow 
evening <Friday) at the Uoortl of 
Trade rooms, at 7:30.
Elections-of new officers, receiv­
ing reports and passing on the fl- 
nunclnl statement are on the agen­
da, Methwl of tinancing the exten­
sive revaiTu>lng proj'ram for llus 
course also will come up for »ll3- 
cusslon.
Supplement the
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HOSPITAL PLAN
with
MUTUAL BENEFIT’S
MAJOR — MINOR 
SURGICAL
and
M EDICAL  
E X P E N S E  PO LICY
STEWART . . . FIRES WINNER
now and dilTcrcni 
applicant and
It provides for 
dependents.
Canadians strove desperately to tie (Johnson, Sullivan) 2:35; 8, Ke-
SABOTAGE ?
GOOTGOminffiNT?
T h e n  V o t e  j o r  t h e  C a n d i d a t e  
o f  y o u r
Use Your "Secret Ballot
a s a Treasured F ranchise, h a rd ly  w on  - > .
an d
Ignore C om m unist P ropaganda
A. C. GAMOZZI 
P E T E R  MURDOCH 
T. F. McW i l l i a m s  
R. B. DEANS 
b e n  HOY-
H. ANG LE  
G.EORGE BROWN  
lO SEPH Cz\SORSO 
ARCH IE HARDY  
\i. V. ACLAND  
H EN RY Sr. W ELSH
I. H. HORN 
b s C .\R  MARR 
T. E. COOPER
J. K. C A M PBELL  
E. R. W IL B Y
A. I. CzXMERON
K. b . KNOX  
W. ]. R IB EL IN
O. St. P. A ITK EN S  
A. C. COATES  
W. JO L L E Y
R. W H ILLIS W. H. H. M cDOUGALL J. D. W HITHAM
D. CHAPMAN T. GREENW OOD W. B. HUGHES-GAMES
S. VACCARO L. J. K E L L Y  • EM IL  BENESCH
R. G. RUTH ERFO RD H. .A.. T R U S W E L L H. R. M cCLURE
R. J. STEW A RT R. A. FR A SER CARLO D. GHEZZI ‘
D. C. FILLM O R E W. BEA V ER-JO N ES J. J. CAPOZZI
H. L. W IT T j: O. CAMOZZI W. W IT T
G. D. IM RIE N. C TA YLO R D. K. GORDON
F. N. GISBORNE G. H. MOUBRAY . J .  M. JEN N EN S
E. A. MURCHISON R. A. HOUBLON J. H. MONTIETH
M. PATERSON C .\W STEW A RT SMITH D. S. .MOW.\T
E. T. .\B B O T T FRA SER BLACK J. D. MONTEITH
W . HAMILTON A. McGARVIE W A LT ER  M cDOW ALL
C. G. BEESTO N R. P. MacLEAN W. S P E .\R
Dr. R. MATHISON W. T. L. ROADHOUSE DON HORTON
R. W. CORNER P. CAPOZZI C. E. C A M PBELL
L. A. C. PANTON I. R. BE.ALE N. SUTTON
C. R. B U L L C  H. JACKSON H. C. S. C O LLET T
W. E. ADAMS P. H. M EEK CH ARLES QUINN
G. A. M cKAY G. A. DOBBIN B. M. L E W IS
W. LLO YD -JO N ES M. A. M E IK L E J.ACK JO N ES
A. McKIM W. A. HOTSON
get back in the game, but even with 
the odd man for four minutes due 
to M arcoux and then Gordon Smith 
sitting out minor penalties, they 
were unable to beat Worrall.
When both teams were at full 
strength, Frank Hoskins and Jim  
Lowe combined to get the last goal 
of the night, breaking the spirit of 
the Vernon assault. The northern­
ers actually did score in the finale, 
but it was preceded by a few sec­
onds by a  whistle call when a mass 
of humanity was milling arpimd 
the protrate Worrall and the puck 
could have been anywhere in the 
tangle of bodies, skates and sticks.
Record Attendance
With 2700 paid admissions, it was 
the largest crowd yet to jam  Kel­
owna’s new Memorial Arena. The 
record crowd—some 700 more than 
opening night last week —  saw  
flashes of brilliant hockey, stellar 
goal tending at both ends, heavy 
body play and an assortment of 
quirks in the second period that 
didn’t  help to make Referee Fred  
Janicki the most popular man on 
the ice, . . j
A sometimes xdgged first period 
saw " the score tied at 1-all at the 
end of the 20 minutes oh goals by 
Les Smith fairly early in the game 
and the evCner by Johnson shortly 
before the bell.
Gordon Smith’s unassisted tally 
at the one and a half minute mark 
of the sandwich session, gave K el­
owna the lead for the first tim e^  
Shortly afterwards, Ken Reeves 
was waved to the box for tripping, 
and Vernon’s ganging attacks re­
sulted in the big dispute of the 
n i ^ t .
During a scramble in front of 
Worrall, the path taken by the rub­
ber became the subject of a  heat­
ed debate that ended with goal 
judge Sana Rodwell being overrul­
ed by Janicki and Captain Jack  O’­
Reilly and Coach Stewart g e tto g  
10-minute m isconducts for arguing 
the point. , ■
Rodwell left his goal 3udge post 
in protest and several minutes were 
wasted looking for another offi- 
Hai. George Brown, arena com­
mission chairman, finally stepped 
in to fill the breach.
T^e disputed goal was credited to 
Buzz Mellor, who with Booth, was 
making his initial appearance in 
Vernon strip. Both men came to 
the Okanagan from Kimberley Dy­
namiters last week. ,
T h e  Kelowna victory was the 
third in a row for the Packers, set­
ting them up in the top spot for 
the first time, a scant point ahead 
of Vernon and Kamloops, both tied 
for second place in the standings 
with five points apiece. Wednes­
day’s game, Kamloops at Vernon, 
would change the picture, however.
To Vernon, it was something that 
doesn’t happen very often. The 
Canadians' loss w as their third- 
straight setback, two at the hands 
of Packers and one administered 
by Kamloops Elks.
Packers’ next assignment will be 
the long trip to  Kamloops Satur­
day night. Elks will make their 
second showing here on Tuesday 
of next week.
FROZEN FLU R RIES — PACK­
ERS are the only team so far un­
defeated on home ice . . . Each one 
of their wins was decided in the 
third period on heavy goal sprees 
. .  , BOOTH and M ELLOR were va­
luable assets to the CANADIANS. 
Booth picked up two goals and an 
assist to pace the Vernon attack  
while Mellor got one of the...,Cana- 
dians’ other goals . . .
O’R E IL L Y  and REEVES starred  
on Kelowna defence; breaking up J 
several dangerous plays . . . STEW­
A R TS goal was the best individual 
effort of the n ig h t. . . M IRTLE and 
JOHNSON both picked up three 
points apiece, the form er with two 
and one, the latter with three helps, 
to give the string of Mirle, John­
son and Sullivan the trio honors 
. . . BUD GOURLH; held pointless 
for the first time, was effective, 
but slowed down by his wingmen 
who appeared slow in reaching 
peak form . . .  \
Role played unwittingly by 
DAVE M cKAY was a turnabout 
from his stint at Vernon a  week 
ago. He was then the hometo*.vn 
hero, scoring all of Vernon’s  three 
goals in Canadians' 5-3 loss to Ke- 
lovima, but here Tuesday, Vernon’s
lowna, MUrtie (Johnson) 4:10; 9, Ke­
lowna, Stew art (unassisted)’ 5:25; 
10, Kelowna, Hoskins (Lowe) ll:20. 
Penalties —  Marcoux, G. Smith, 
Lloyd Smith.
JACKIE McGUL 
NOTCHES FIRST 
USHL SHUTOU T
Got Full Details from
MUTUAL OF OMAHA
(Mutual iBenefit Health 
and Accident Association)
Thic largest exclusive Health and 
Accident Company in the /Vorld
Over two and one half million dol­
lars on deposit with the Recciver- 
Geperal of Canada for the sole 
protection of Canadian Policyhol­
ders.
E. E . SCO BEE
Provincial Manager
6th Floor, Lumbermen’s Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C.
— Telephones —
Pacific: 1447 Pacific 7721
MIRTLE . . . TWO AND ONE
Honor of chalking up the first of New York Rangers,
shut-out m  the evurent United rknr
States Hockey League schedule Mc<3ill vears
went to Kelowna’s Jack  McGill ents fmmSunday night. ago. He played softball with the
■ The St. Paul Saints’ netminder Elks here this summer.
held Minneapolis Millers at bay 
while the Saints defeated Millers 
2-0 The St. Paul club is a farm
Name ...........................
Street .... ............. .......
City or Town .............
Age ... .. Occupation
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T h e Fam ou s 
“ Night l i  Y ien n a ” 
S iu g o rs Bu A New
i m : . Prodootion 
Sponsored by KELOWNA UONS CLUB
SCOUT H ALL
N ov. 3 0  8 .3 0  p.m.
/
g e t  Y O U H  T I C K E T S  M O W !
RESERVElD SEATS $1.25 RUSH 75<f
Tickets can be obtained from any member of the Kelowna 
Lions Club or from W . R. Trench Ltd.
Your Coalition Government
r
h a s  e s t a b l i s h e d  t h e  B .C .  P o w e r  C o m m i .s s i o n — t h e  n u i s t  sj.t,Gii- 
t i c a n t  c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h e  e c o n o m i c  d e v e l o p m e n t  p f  t h i s  p r o v i n c e  
in  i t s  e n t i r e  h i s t o r y .  Its  a p p l i c a t i o n  w i l l  b r i n g  h i g h e r  l i v i n g  s t a n ­
d a r d s  a n d  w ill  a id  in  th e  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  n e w  i n d u s t r i e s  a n d  
e m p l o y m e n t .  *
V O T E
E o f >  B r o w c i e ' * C I a y t o n
-YOUR COAUTION CANDIDATE
P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K EEO W N A  CO URIER
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER » .  1948
CARRYING BIRDS 
-700 OF THEM- 
MAN^IZE JOB
EDMONTON (CP> 7-Arnold Mer- 
t« n<i and bis wife arc nut* at>uut 
their birds—^ all 700 of them.
Ttic McrtcfW. who recently arriv­
ed In Edmonton from New Wcsl- 
mlnitcr, brought crate alter crate 
of iovebirda, nil to be sold os pet*. 
Ttic trip from the west coast was 
no easy Journey bccduse there
were 700 mouUi* to feed twice 
dally. . . .
All except one reached the des­
tination safely. The unlucky one 
flew the coop In Calgary. It was 
finally captured In a department 
store by a harassed night watch­
man. Tlie Mertens gave him the 
bird.
To Mr. Mertens and h^s wife — 
who says she married Into the bird 
business—the lovebird* arc bread 
and butter. They retail at between 
$0 and 912 each.
•'But wc really like bird*; it's a 
pleasure to raise them," nald Mor­
tens, who owns u bird ranch near 
New Westminster.
He says they ore the best all-
tound household pets. However, 
the Mertens don't limit thc»n»clvc* 
to lovebirds. Their homo lias plen­
ty of room for canaries, finches, 
parrots and trained monkeya as 
well.
l>ovcbirds have trails in common 
with th'- parrot. If they are be- 
IwcciJ three and five months old 
they can be trained to speak. It’s 
easy, says Mertens — Just tlirow a 
blanket over the cage and when 
the bird gets lonesome repeat a 
Kimplo phrase slowly and distinct­
ly and hell soon learn.
Lovebirds aren’t always as affec­
tionate as the name denotes. They 
have tlielr little tiffs.
H a r o l d  W i n c h ,  M J J L
AND
B r u c e  W o o d s w o r t h
CCF Candidate
Will Address a
PUBLIC 
MEETING
^ . V'
( ti
in
BRUCE WOODSWORTH, 
CCF CandidateSCOUT HALL
K E LO W N A
F r id a y , N o t .
8 P.M.HAROLD WINCH, MLA 
Leader of the Opposition ^  ^
Authority of South Okanagan CCF Campaign Committee
w i t h  t h e  p e o p l e  e f  B r i t a i n  
t h e  t h i n g s  w h i c h  Y O U  h a v e  
Jn^bandance.
§
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1 hey are fighting— on short rations— a cold war agamsi 
the spectre which haunts the world today. They U RG EN TLY  
need YO U R  help to give them strength.
You can help them through the Emergency Fund for 
Britain — an all-Canadian organization formed for year- 
round operation.
YO U R  donation will be used to buy food in Canada. 
Food will be shipped in bulk, FREIGHT FREE, packaged 
in England, and distributed there, under Supervision of 
UEFB's British Advisory Council, to those most in need. 
This will SAVE EXPENSE, and make YO U R  ^dollars
go farther.
Send your cash coiatribution N O W  to the local or pro­
vincial headquarters of United Emergency Fund for Britain. 
Plan to make your REGULAR donations in 1949.
e m  s m m  s m e H e tH !
Send yoor cash donations to your Local or Provincial Headquartersi 
it is deductible from taxable income.
IMTED EMERSENCY FURI FOR BRITAIR
.PBOVaiaAl COMAAITTEE CHAIRMEN
' U p p o r t  t h e  
'4 a tio n d l C am ­
paign, to raise a 
’o rge am o u n t of 
cadfi to aid British 
men, women and 
children.
Sriiu* CJwBfd lihmcl 
M aior D and M xihiesoo.
M .L A ..
Hcartz B ids..
76 Great CJcorse St.. 
Charloaefowo.
Nova Scotia
lo h o  C. MacKeeo, .Eaq. 
Province Houve, H alifax. 
New Snmiwlck. 
iia ro id  B. Gault, Esq..
Box 1402, Saint John.
ToRichm ond St. W.. oronto...
■Arthur Randles, Esq., C.B.E.. M.S,.vi. 
ti.-C o i. J . Lucica 
Danscrcau.
Eoora 4 I2 i 
266 St. Jame* S t 
M ontreal.
CnSaria
O u tle v  E. Rea, Esq.
AAeuiDoba
Chairman pro tem ,
7SO Somerset B id s . 
TTinnipes.
SasAotcliewon 
Kon. S tr. Justice P. H . 
G ordon.
M rs. J. Hargreaves. 
P rovincia l O rE an iie r. 
MTasesna M otel.
Regina.
Norfheni Albevto
CoL E. S. Bfosen.
107th St. and Jasper .\ve - 
Edm otiion.
Soafhoea Albovta
D . A. Hansea. Esq.. 
509-7th Avc. VTcst, 
C a loatr.
British Columbia 
F. C. Sweet Esq.,
Room 100,
535 W. Georgia S t, 
Vancouver.
Nottonel Orairmaa
S ir E llsworth Flavelle, B t
Omirmen Evocutiva 
CommUS-o 
Lad.v Eaten.
BrPivh Adviiary Council 
Princess A lice, Countess 
o f A thlone. P resident 
ThcConctcxs Mountbanen 
o f Burma. Chaitman.
Oflico*-’—
37 H ill S t, London. XCf 
139’s i Sparks S treet
Ottawa. ' ^ „
'90  Richm ond S t TT.. 
T oron to .
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ment rc^qulred to purcbasinif any 
article on a repayment basto. Un­
der N.ILA., equity may be provid­
ed by cash, by land, by labor, or 
any combination of these. In the 
case of a veteran, ro-cstabllshment 
credit may also be applied. If for 
any reason Uie actual costa of the 
completed property exceed the es­
timated costs, the borrower’s equi­
ty increases by the amount of the 
excess and theretoro it is sound 
policy to have more equity than 
is actually required by estimate.
3 , I am thinking Bcrloiuily of 
ding a house under the Nation­
al Housing Act. I pay rent at 950 
per month and could make similar 
payments on an N.H.A. loan. Can 
you tell mo how much money I 
could safely borrow to finance con. 
structlonT
A. Much more Information would 
be required before anyone could 
tell you how much money you 
could afford to borrow. However,
you can arri^’c at a cltw® wiUmato 
by a simple method which you will 
mobably Bnd more pracUcal than 
the usual rulcfl-of-thumb. Deduct 
frtxn your monthly Income all 
yoor expenses and obligations ex- 
co 't any of the following charges 
that you ore now paying: rent, tax­
es, fire insurance, maintenance and 
repairs, heating and water ciMts. 
What Is left la the amount you can 
safely spend on housing accommo­
dation. In building or buying a 
new house, this amount would 
have to cover your mortgage pay­
ments, taxes, repairs and mainten­
ance, heat, water and fire 
once. You should also bo able to 
make up the dlfforcnco between 
the loan you are able to obtain and 
the estimated costs of your house 
and lot, cither by cash, land or 
labor, or n combination of all three.
(Questions on house financing 
and construction moy bo directed 
to this column and every effort
;) i
K J k
N.H.A. D ESIG N -O F-TH E-M O N TH  — Hero ia a plan witlj 
Icaturcs that make it desirable and practical for location on a rural 
Dr suburban lot when the owner haa planned have a garden and 
wants direct access to the basement and also tlio bathroom without 
ontcring other rooms within the house. The kitchen is located’ at 
the front. A serving counter and cabinets form the end of the 
dining space in tho living-dining room, making it possible to sot tho 
dining table and remove the dishes without leaving the kitchen. 
Tho first floor contains two bedrooms and a bath with adccpiato 
;losct space. Tho second floor may bo finished at a later date to 
'.ncludo two additional bedrooms.
The roof construction is simple and tho stair is so arranged 
that no dormer is required. Designed by M. G. Dixon, B.Arch., 
M.R.A.I.C., Ottawa, tho area of tho house for estimating purpo.sc.s 
is 1,120 square feet, including second floor. Tho exterior dimensions 
aro 30 feet by 24 feet and tho minimum required lot width is 
42 feet without driveway.
Complete construction drawings for this design, known  ^as 
Plan No. 47-4, aro available from Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation at minimum cost. The drawings show frame construc­
tion but tho dimensions are so arranged that tho house may be 
built in veneer or solid masonry.
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ATTENTION 
HOCKEY PLAYERS 
AND SKATERS!
G ET YO UR
SKATES SHARPENED
AT
VETERAN’S ELECTRIC
344 Lawrence Avenue
• New Lengthwise Grinding Plus Excellent Honing 
Ensures Perfection.
® Quick Service ® Give Us A Trial ! 3l-2p
PEACHLAND 
PTA MEMBERS 
HEAR ADDRESS
Rev. Frank Haskins Speaks on 
“Religious Tolerance” at 
Monthly Meeting
PEACHLAND—Rev. Frank Has­
kins, of Summerland, was the guest 
speaker at the regular monthly 
meeting of the P.T.A. held in the 
Municipal Hall last Friday, klrs, 
G, W. Munro, president, introduced 
Mr. Haskins who took as his sub­
ject, “Religious Tolerance,”
He congratulated the teachers on 
the cadet movement and said it 
had done a lot for the boys and 
girls. He then went on to speak 
of the convention of foreign mis­
sionaries in the U.S., the need of a 
greater tolerance in the different 
religious groups, and gave a pic­
ture of the need for fifller sympa­
thy and understanding of the dif­
ferent people of the world. He told 
of the Japanese (missionary who 
presented a gavel made f'-om the 
stump of a tree blasted by the at­
omic bomb. Three hundred girls 
were in the school before the war, 
and now there are sixteen hun­
dred. “When you realize it takes 
millions of dollars to blast a city 
from the». earth, it makes one think. 
Europe today is in a state that 
can’t be described, and they need 
sympathy and consideration.- ■ In 
Korea many refugees went from 
the southern end to the northern 
end, and they have nothing. Schools 
are held so that children will not 
be different, in India, we should 
never overlook the great need of 
this country. People are illiterate, 
and very poor. Supplies and drugs 
are needed in the hospitals, he 
said. ^
Mr. Haskins spoke of Africa, Chi­
na, Burma and the Zulu’s, and the 
chance for real brotherhood with 
the colored people of the world.
A vote of'thanks was given Mr. 
Haskins for his instructive and in­
teresting address.
Mrs. Munro was unable to be at 
the Hallowe’en party and thanked 
the judges and executive for their 
work aiid R. Redstone for the use 
of his records.
The P.T.A. withdrew from the 
handicraft club but will still take 
an interest in ' it, and help at any 
time- if needed. There will be no 
meeting in December, so Mrs. F. 
Topham, Jr., will assist the health 
nurse. Miss Appleton, at the baby 
clinic in December, and Mrs. G. R. 
Topham in January. Hot soup will 
be served at the school at lunch 
time as the weather gets cooler. 
The P.T_A. will help to buy cos­
tumes for the Christmas concert. A 
donation of $10 was to be given to- 
wards the • Christmas Tree fund. 
One or two contests were held and 
tea was served by Mrs. Munro and 
Mrs. C. H. Inglis.
Mrs. L. B. Fulks left" last week 
for a trip to the coast.
Mrs. V. M. Cousins left last week 
to spend a few days at the coast.
The annual meeting of the W.A. 
of St. Margaret's Anglican Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. F. 
Topham, Jr., Friday afternoon of 
last week. The officers were elect­
ed by acclamation. Mrs. G. Long, 
president; Mrs. i A. McKay, vice- 
president; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
V. Milne-Jones; social secretary, 
Mrs. F. Topham, Jr.; work commit­
tee, Mrs. F. Topham, Jr., and Mrs. 
V. M. Cousins; prayer partner, Mrs. 
A. McKay. Mrs. Topham takes care 
of the altar flowers. Tea was served 
by Mrs. Topham and Mrs. McKay.
FORMER MANSION 
NOW HOME FOR 
CHURCH ORDER
MONTREAL (CP) — The Clha- 
teau Dufresne in Montreal’s east 
end, once the scene of lavish so­
cial functions, henceforth will be 
known for its educational work.
•The Chateau has been taken over 
by the Congregation of the Holy 
Cross, the Roman Catholic reli­
gious order which operates Notre 
Dame University in Indiana.
The spacious mansion stands as 
a reminder of the plans of Marius 
Dufresne, a Montreal architect, and 
his brother Oscar, to convert the 
district into an exclusive residen­
tial sector.
Marius took his inspiration for 
tho bui’ding from the Parc de Ver-
SWIVEL CHAIR 
FARMING
By “AGRICOLA"
B.C. HOSPITAL 
CHEQUES SHOULD 
BE IDENTIFIED
Recently I was privileged to at­
tend a banquet given in honor of 
Ed BHtton by his colleagues of the 
Okanagan Agricultural Club. Ed 
has just retired from the staff of the 
Experimental Station. According to 
Dominion Civil Service regulations 
superannuation is optional at age 
60 and compulsory at age 65. Ed 
Britton may be 65 years old—but he 
certainly doesn’t look it. Actually 
he looks very little older than he 
did when he came to Summerland 
twenty years ago! Evidently Ed has 
learned the secret of how to stay 
young. . ■
The banquet was quite a gala af­
fair. The chicken noodle soup, roast 
turkey and apple pie were delicious; 
furthermore, the servings were gen­
erous to say the least. In fact, it is 
beyond my comprehension how 
Harold McLarty and Dick Palmer 
managed to clean up their plates 
after having already partaken of a 
substantial supper at the Rotary 
Club! The girls of the Hospital Aux­
iliary surely can cook. Their hus­
bands are to be congratulated.
Ben Hoy acted as toastmaster and. 
as might be expected, performed 
his duties most efficiently. In car­
rying out the program, he was ably 
assisted by such noted agrologists 
as Bob Murray from Penticton, 
Morris Middleton from Oyama and 
M. P. D. Trumpour from Salmon 
Arm.
Froni the glowing tributes paid to 
Ed Britton, it is quite obvioiis that 
the important contribution which-he, 
has made to the welfare of the B.C. 
fruit industry is fully appreciated 
by his fellow workers. The fact that 
almost everyone in the Okanagan is 
now fruit maturity conscious is due 
very largely to Ed Britton’s persist­
ent efforts. He never misses an op­
portunity to acquaint all and sun­
dry with the fact that the prosperity 
of the fruit industry lies in deliv­
ery of high quality fruit to the con­
sumer in the best possible condition.
Ed Britton’s services to society did 
not begin when he Came to Sum­
merland—not by any means. For 12 
years before that time, he taught 
Agriculture in the schools of Arm­
strong, Enderby, Rutland and Kel­
owna. It is surprising how many 
outstanding agrologists owe their 
inspiration and early training in Ag­
riculture to Ed Britton.
Throughout his life Ed has been 
an ardent philatelist Accordingly, 
it was most fitting that the gift pre­
sented to him by his colleagues took 
the form of a substantial, leather- 
bound stamp album. This should 
provide him with many hours of 
pleasure and everyone hopes that 
he will live a long time to enjoy it.
Few people know that Ed Britton 
is an accomplished woodsman. In 
his youth he served his time as a 
guide and a trapper in the wilds of 
Ontario. He plans now to make, a 
trip back to the familiar haunts and 
experience again the fascination pf 
the forests and lakes of old Ontario.
No doubt A. J . Mann knows some­
thing of these plans for he read ap­
propriate extracts from the poem 
‘Temagami”. Most of us can read, 
but very few of us make a really 
good job of reading aloud. A. rj. 
Mann is one of the favoured few. 
He read with a clear, resonant voice 
which gave full expression to the 
music, rhythm and harmony in Ar- 
chibal Lampman’s immortal lines.
"All day with steady paddles to­
wards the West ,
Our heavy laden canoe we press­
ed.”
Persons sending money orders or 
cheques by mail to B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Service offices should 
make certain that their payments, 
can be easily identified. The full 
name and a'ddress of the head of 
the family should be given, either 
on the cheque or money order or 
(snclosed on a separate note, accom­
panying the remittance.
Officials at Victoria pointed out 
this, will guarantee that the donor 
will receive a receipt promptly and 
money will be credited to the cor­
rect account. At the present time a 
large number of cheques and money 
orders are being received with no 
address and often only one initial 
of the remitter.
The main work of local offices is 
now taken up with receiving pre­
mium payments. Hospital insurance 
cards will be delivered sometime in 
December to those who have paid 
six or twelve months’ premium by. 
November 30. Benefits covering 
necessary care in a general hospital, 
become available as of January 1, 
1949. According to the latest esti­
mated figures, over a million people 
havie now been registered under the 
government plan, and registrations 
are still coming in.
'^ ^ tu v e u r
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W atch for the Sign of the Comet !
Fast, Efficient, Courteous 
D E L IV E R Y  SERV ICE
COMET SERIFICE
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
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A regular series of questions 
and axiswera on house fin- 
ancing and construction.
secu re  ^ o u r  
so n ’s  fu tu r e
Grive your son a .“ Head Start” against 
the time when he has to strike out on 
his own. With a Crown Life 5 for 1 policy 
you can do this easily and at low cost.
A $1,000.00 Crown Life 5 for 1 policy 
bought for your son at any time from 
birth to age 15, automatically becomes 
a $5,000.00 policy at age 21, with 
no increase in premium.
Q. Can I build a combined house 
and groceiy store under the Nat­
ional Housing Act? ,
A. No. The inclusion of commer­
cial space in plans for houses fin­
anced under the National Housing 
Act is not permitted.
Q. I have been reading about Na­
tional Housing Act financing and 
would appreciate an explanation 
of the relationship between Esti­
mated Costs, Lending Value, Ap­
praised Value, Maximum Loan and 
Equity?
A. Estimated costs include the 
cost of the land, estimated cost of 
construction of the house, cost of 
equipment of a permanent nature, 
legal and architectural fees and any 
other costs necessarily involved. 
Lending value is a term for the 
base from which the amount of 
the maximum loan is calculated, 
and it varies for each individual 
house and location. Under the N. 
H.A. financing lending value is the 
estimated costs or . the appraised 
value, whichever is the lesser. Ap­
praised value is the practical value 
of the completed house and the lot 
for' lending purposes arid does not 
necessarily represent estimated 
costs. The maximum loan is the 
highest loan that can be made for 
a particular lending value accord­
ing to the percentages laid down 
by the Act, Equity is the differ­
ence between the amount of the 
loan and the estimated costs. It is 
the investment the borrower makes 
and is similar to the down pay-
LOOK. AT THESE FEATURES:
1. No medical examination on purchase 
, or at age 21.
2. Rapidly increasing cash values 
can provide an education fimd, 
if desired.
3. Low annual premium.
Get this protection for your son 
while he is still a child and earn 
a lower premium rate.
Call a Crovm Life representative 
today. He will be glad to 
explain the plan in detail to you.
Cro w n L ife
INSURANCB C o m p a n y
Ettabllthsd Homs Offico
1900 Toronto
G EN ER A L AGENTS 
CH A RLES E. DUBBIN, Kelowna 
R. C. HUM E, Revelstoke 
J .  THORLAKSON, Vernon 
J. J . KEN N Y, C.L.U., Provincial Superintendent 
Provincial Office: Rog®rs BuUding, Vancouver
LONG ODDS
MONTREAL (CP) — What’s the 
chance of making money playing 
the stock market? Only four in 
1,000, says D. W. Partridge, presi­
dent of an investment dealers’ firm.
Fm ST  WOMAN TEACHER 
PICTOU, N.S. (CP) — Mrs. H. A. 
Sutherland, believed the first wo­
man to be appointed to the staff 
of Pictou Academy, has begun 
teaching German.
sailles in France. Materials'for the 
construction were imported fron  ^
all over the world.
After the death of Marius a few 
years ago. a move was made to 
have the city take over the man­
sion. The move failed, as did all 
other plans for tho structure.
Until the Holy Cross moved into 
the Chateau, it stood as an empty 
memorial to the place it once held 
-Montreal's social life.
N n r r a y  P r o d u c t s
S o m e  o f  t h e  Murray p r o d u c t s  w e  s t o c k  a r e :  ..
Donnacona: Wallboard, iath, decorative wall panels and 
ceiling blocks.
Dpnnacousti: The perfect sound deadener for ceilings. 
Modernite: Colored tile board for kitchens and bathrooms. 
Metal Mouldings: .'\ metal trim for every purpose.
Murray Asphalt Products: He.xagon Shingles, Rolled Roof- 
ing/Tarpaper, Building Papers, etc. |
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the s t a t i o n ) P H O N E  757
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T h e  B ad  E a rth  Is  A lso  M a d e  T o  Y ie ld
8A8KATCHEWAN CAR 
INSURANCE 
n ie  Editor,
Kelowna Courier*
Dear Slr:-~I see by your paper 
that the C.C.F. candidate in tho lo­
cal by-clcctlon Is crying “Pic in the 
Sky" over U>e Saskatchewan auto 
insurance.
Well, 08 tJ»c C.C.F. ore given to 
crying "Pic in the Sky . . . some­
thing for nothing with the C.C.F.", 
but ore iilso very hesitant to soy 
anything about the restrictions, 
etc., that come with the pic, it be­
comes necessary to point out a few
Kcrlou* setbacks and it was openly recovery to be |>ennitled. 
predicted he would lose Nanking French Communists opposed the 
and all the surrounding area. TO- committee's protest, but only on 
day even the pessimists concede the grounds that It was not strong 
that the key city is safe for m>- enough.
other month. Both sides are pre- Tl>e cornrnitec instructed trench 
paring for a new out break of the delegates to the six-power London 
struggle conference on U»e Ruhr to ask not
•I-he pilots of Gen. Chow Chlh- only International control over 
jou's air force were acclaimed distribution of the valley 3 coal 
heroes in the victory of Suchow. ®od steel, but also intei national
Chinese Bources said the gcncinl. 
angry because his fliers failed to 
halt llie Reds in NorUi China and 
Manchuria, gave them such tongue 
lashing that they went Into action 
wllh a fury unmatched by the 
Communist air forces.
Government leaders were l»carl- 
oned by news that the United 
Stnte.s had stepped up aid to China
technical control.
Tile F r c n c h protests, msidc 
through diplomatic chnfincls, is 
said to be Inspired 
German resurgence.
Latbor party. Tlus interest was CIIRISl'MAS GKECTINO
highlighted by the large vote. Itie CANTEHBURV. *^'®‘* * ^
,, ua I ___ fo rty  w ar brides of Caiusdian andConservative iMsrty, which can servicemen will hear
normally m uster only 191 votes. |>aicnts wlslilng them  a  "hap-
was aided by 10 IJb e ra l imrty py Christmais" from their hmnes In 
n»ember3 and other o p p o s i t i o n  Kent. 'ITve grecUnits will be on phn- 
votes. iiograpli tt'cords to be sent to the
— -----*.......... • ' "  •*— „t Christmas. '
•INFERNAl. KACKEr' 
PfrrEHBOROUGII, Ont. tCP) — 
He.sidonts here have complained that 
n plant where marine motors are
The Labor party wa.*i on the alert 
to tills ixmlbility and produced 37a 
votes out of a potential 393.
l l ie  bill's third and final reading 
will consider minor amendments 
L-IIUIUICI9, i» only. The Labor government is ic- 
by fears of ported to be aiming at getting the
c c x lu ouiw iiuu mi^ w
things In connection with the so- with a pledge of wheat, flour and
_«« a ____ 41.rv r>«r*cf l«llV1 <yT*vr
NO RANUOIk* I1AKVE81 *» being 
gaihcTcd here- Pictured are the rcsulu 
of two elloru that ba»c hclftcd booM 
Uriiaio’s agricultural production b» 
nearly cwie third above prewar and 
bare also aided that country towards a 
target of a half more than 1938 by 
1951. Top: Harrestlng barley on whal 
was once the grass verge of the Barnet 
iiigliway, Hertfordshire, near London. 
Right: linseed is reaped at Chapter
F arm , Rochester, England, on land that
was feared had been rendered unpro­
ductive by early spring floods. For un- 
dried areas of Britain’s Midlands and 
East Anglia, linseed Was the otfly hope, 
but siiflidcnt seed was not available. 500 
tons were rushed from the U.S. and 
Canada. TIte result was a $3,000,000 
• flop from land that otherwise would 
ihavc remained Idle and unyielding.
called cheap iuBurancc.
By law, all cars and truck own­
ers In Saskatchewan have to carry 
government Insurance. On the av­
erage car this is six dollars a year, 
'fhe rate Is higher on trucks and 
buses. For this you get $5,000 ond 
$1,000 pubUc liability. $1,000 prop- 
' erty damage and collision insur­
ance. In addition you pay $1.00
rice for tlic country’s hungry mil­
lions. Approximately 120,000 tons 
of foodstuffs arc being sent to key 
cities of northern and central 
China by tho Economic Co-opera­
tion Administration of tho U.S.
A t w o-c o u s t  longshoremen's 
slrike, which has crippled United 
States maritime operations for 
more tlian a week, continued" in 
full force BS ships bound for U.S. 
Atlantic ports were diverted to 
Canada's ea.stcrn seaboard.
Joseph P. Ryan, president of the 
International Longshoremen’s As­
sociation, charged in New York 
that the Cunard White Star Lino 
was deliberately using tho port of 
Halifax and tho “threat of Cana-
bill passed Into law by 19M). ’fhe mode kicks up an "infernal racket 
actual date of acquisition of the A petition to Uie boiirU of work.s 
iron mm steel industry as set forth Miggestcd mulTlers btrlng used on 
in the bill is ‘ May,!. 1950, or later.’ the inotors during te.sting._______
'pic birth dlan laws" to break the strike.
a cc. I  a iUo  yo  ay ;^ r.uo ndght'Tomc'day rule the Com- o f^L ^Q ^ccIl^L lL b ciran d
extra for your driver s licence, monwcalth turned tire thoughts of ^
a . a « I »-a_1_A..1-__ a^a-lt 111 IttHClS f Halifax "then thev can keen thoductablc in Saskatchewan and full 
value out of the province. If  how­
ever, your car Is damaged in the 
province, it Is taken to a provin­
cial government garage for repairs. 
'Tliis is a long drawn out and some­
what doubtful procedure, as , you
■ |'7r ar-nno olifax, "t c  t cy ca  keep t eictics of the international scene. shina in Halifax after the strike IsThe Tommy fighting insurgents after tiic strike is
in the Malayan Jungle and the °vcr.
f - -----------, ---. - SUlUlU
arc not sure what shape you will emey.” 
act vour car back in. As the com- tthIh
lonely 'Yukon factor celebrated the 
sign of continuity of what one 
.London newspaper termed "the in­
stitution of sovcrcignty-in-dcmo-
ge y  
pulsory insurance docs not give full 
coverage, you can obtain full cov­
erage for an additional $18.80. This
Future glories for the prince 
were foreseen by the Times of 
London:
l uum m ipio.w "Through his father, the infant
covers everything that compulsory prjnce will bring to the throne, for 
insurance does not. So the total since the death of
premium, instead of $0.00, Is $24.80. King Hardicanutc In 1042, a family
More About
I I  JOHNSON, 
I ANSCOMB
anyone in tlie hall to say ‘reduce old creising their franchise.
age pensions and mothers’ pensions “No matter how you vote yote- N take out your piaics unui may oi 
and remove the three per cent sales has taken us centuries to win that June, the fee is still the same as
tax.’ ’’ There was no reply. precious right. You owe the respon- fpr a full year. In rural Manitoba
In a slashing attack on C C F sibility to that young man (Bjowne- insurance rates are less than in the 
critics of the tax BC  old age pen- Clayton). He went forth to do his cities. Not so In Saskatchewan . . .
Sion rates and hospitalization plan, duty for you, and it’s your duty to rural people there pay the same
the finance minister said that though do your duty by voting for him, fe ^ a s  dty people.M • ' . « ^  ^  m-a _ ____ .A emrl
I obtain tho same coverage in Man 
itoba for $14.50. This with a world 
wide board company.
In Saskatchewan the licence year jj snow, is lo dc c re a iie u ------ - —  vr" ------
is April 1 to April 1. If you do not “ itn*” a full half share in the an-, recorded by the Conservative par­
t  t r l tes til M  r pcstrv of tho English. ty and others not allied \yith the
derived in direct male descent 
from the Danish race, which, as 
the most recent historical studies 
all go to h ,  t  be edited
United States federal mediator, 
William Margolis, who was sent to 
New York to negotiate a deadlock 
with the union and shipowners 
over a new contract, predicted that 
tho strike would last "at least Into 
next week/' « • *
A bill to nationalize Britain’s 
$800,000,000 iron and steel industry 
was approved by tho House of 
Commonp with n vote of 373 to 211 
on its second reading in the 
House.
Considerable opposition to the 
Labor government’s bill has been
: REMEDY 
BOOK THROWN 
AT CANINE
-----  the Saskatchewan C.C.F. govermnet he said
(Continued from page 1) had promised four years ago to re­
press purpose of pensions and other "?ove the two per cent sales tax i f  | J A ] I  
S i  services.” and that "industry ‘^ l^cted. ’‘after four years all it did t l U l l  
is oavina a very large percentage of was to take the tax off food, 
i t  S  w U  iJ^^rk tor a living and “We never applied the tax on food, 
have children to raise want the pro- JJ®* 'vould get up on
Ih*. nrnvince’s new hos- *^6 platform here and promise to
So S r e d  take it off. They just could not dopitalplan, he declared.,
Dealing with the disposition of courage enough to
the forty-two million dollar surplus - can’t ”
shown on the books when he took , RED DEER. Alta. (CP) — Kerry
office ten months ago, the premier incrcasea pensions .Wood, Red Deer author, is chuck-
said fifteen million had gone into Instead of the “miserable pit- ling over a letter he received from 
highways, much of It the Hope- tance” it had been called by the a farmer in northern Saskatchewan 
Princeton road that will put the C.C.F., B.C.’s old age pension “is -^ h^o bought his guide book for farm- 
Okanagan a few hours from Van- higher than it is in Saskatchewan grs.
couver. right now. When we increased it The day after the farmer received
Two million had gone to provin- from $25 to $35 a month, the C.C.F. his. copy of the book, his dog ran 
cial buildings, nearly three million in Saskatchewan reduced it $5 a afoul of a porcupine and collected 
to hospital construction loans, three month for nearly a year.” a snoutful of quUls. The farmer
and a half million to school aid, six The Saskatchewan hospital plan looked up the appropriate chapter 
million to pay off debts and estab- had cost taxpayers $5 a month and de-quilled the dog. 
lish future borrowing power, a mil- against B.C.’s top $2.50. “ And this The enterprising pup then went 
lion and a half as a cost of living year they raised the premiums exploring in the barnyard, met a 
bonus tor old age pensioners and from five to ten dollars a month and skunk and came out of the encoun- 
two million to stabilize the hospital still had' to put up three million ter with a high arom a.The book’s 
insurance scheme. dollars in addition to the premiums.” skunk chapter provided a recipe for
’’B.C.’s social service bill now B.C. will have no limit on time deoderizing, which the f a r m e r  
stands at eight million dollars a spent in hospital “ but in Saskat- promptly applied. _
year ” he said. Illustrating the rise chewan, even if you are half dead Later a horse kicked the dog. The 
in old age pension costs, he said you will be packed out in 30 days,” farmer was stumped; there wasn’t 
B  C paid $770,000 to 14,400 pension- he continued. anything in the book about horses
ers in 1945. 'This year 25,000 pension- “In the last three and a half years, kicking dogs.
ers wiU share $4,500,000 including 125 families a month have coming to So he wrote to Mr. 'Wood to say 
medical care. Social assistance of B.C. leaving their God-given C.C.F. that he was sorry there was no re- 
$50 a month plus $7.50 tor each child government in Saskatchewan, he- medy in the book to e ^ e  the pain 
is paid unemplpyables along with cause they knew that we were pro ......................  . - -
^  . • < . . _ __A.-.. AAft AnfOl*lYT*lCf
and 1
Humanitarian Problem back.
The Saskatchewan highways are 
blocked with snow all winter. So 
the number of cars using them is
ccstry f t  lis .
“Some day he may inaugurate a 
dynasty bearing the name of 
Mountbatten which in the last half 
century has been surpassed by none 
in its record of public service,"
The New York World-Telegram 
noted that "now there is strength­
ened assurance that this symbolic­
al tie (the Commonwealth) will be
Rttfland Voters
WISHING TRANSPORTATION 
TO POLLS 
ON NOVEMBER 2T  
PHONE 711-Y2
®
COALITION COMMITTEE
n o i uiu »  g] yg jj co uni m o  
materially reduced, thus lowering perpetuated in the ordinary course 
the number of hazards. If you things . . .  it is something that 
take the number of days you can Batons feel, rather than glibly ex- 
operate a car in Saskatchewan, qnd press in words, 
divide it .into your premium, as i.jt jg a feeling that most Amer- 
compared to B.C. or progressive jeans, perhaps unconsciously share. 
Manitoba, you will find that the gg yfQ rejoice with the British, that 
six dollars insurance plus extras g prince has been born and that in 
is not so cheap. the words of the official announce-
As most people driving in Sas- nient, “Her Royal H i^ness and 
katchewan carry another poUcy^^ j^er son 'hre doing well.”
well as government insurance, the 
government states in. the act that 
all other insurance must be used 
before government insurance be­
comes available.
Yours truly,
“Former Saskatchewan Resident” 
P. R. -WRIGHT.
The French government appears 
t^o be worrying more about the 
speed-up of German recovery than 
her own internal Communist strike 
problem.
The National Assembly’s com­
mittee on -foreign affairs has pro­
tested a recent decision of the 
British and United States military 
governments to return control of 
the Ruhr valley coal mines and 
steel mills to Gterman trustees.
All EYench opinion is united on 
the question of German recovery, 
but each political faction has a dif­
ferent attitude on the degree of
Your Coalition Governinent
has e s t a b l i s l ie c l  the hij^hest minimum salaries for teachers in 
rural areas in Canada. Aid has now been given to municipalities 
and school d i s t r i c t s  for educational C o s t s  and construction ot school
buildings.
VOTE
B o l s  B r o w i i e ^ C l a y t o i l
- yo u r  CbALitfON CANDIDATE
Issued by Coalition Campaign Headquarters, 248 BernareJ Ave., Phone 1186
f n enua govern eiii m . i asis.aw;iicwaii, nieay m uie uuun. lu * Chiang Kai-Shek’s_ arsenal city
 ca se t e  e  t at e ere ro- of a kick but was happy to repOTt of Nanking is breathing easier fol-
mothers’ assistance, costs $4,000,000 gressive and imder free enterprise that the dog recovered just tlm lowing the first victory in several
--------   nothing can hold this province same and now is extremely wary of ij^nths of the Chinese National
hack.” norcunines. skunks and horses. leader’s armies in the civil wara year. _— porcupines,  skunks and horses.
Mr. Anscomb termed the social Have Responsibility i?v{ t h p r "Wa s "70 ' ''
assistance nrPgram “one of the In conclusion Mr. Anscomb re- FATHER W A S'70 
greatest humanitarian problems any minded his listeners that tney “had (tonfusius s 
government ever faced. I  challenge a tremendous responsibility in ex-Confucius vras bom.
70
WOODSWORTH, BRUCE
C.CJ.
FO R  TRANSPORTATION PH O N E 1189
Publtehed by authority: South Okanagan C.C5.F. Committee
 
against China’s Communist forces. 
-Victorious government trPops 
when were reported driving north and
east of Suchow at the end of 10 
— days* of grim- combat in which 
masses of Communists surrendered 
nr retreated after suffering casual- 
ties numbered in government re^ 
ports as 130,000. The Nationahsts 
listed their own casualties as 40,- 
000 men.
The Communist radio,, tor the 
first time since the battle started, 
has not made claims to victory at 
Suchow. ^
For months the fortunes of Gen­
eralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek were 
at a low ebb as his armies suffered
Attention Loggers!
c C U L L O C
th e  lo g g e r 's  chain  s a w •  0  0 m e
•^ '^1 ■' i * w .■«■ ■!*
chain
H’,p.CTOSS
.hoble hondle ★
' eontroii
porp®*®
' -..tite . e..llengi®®
operation ^ h e n  „ o a e r -
ciotch ; « ^  c\o$e ^
AW .  . t4ew ntagn ,|oflin 9 *  
i» ’■’’"h i, ,p o .V  lo t ,,o U o b «o .
‘ “J r . * ; " : : . . . ............. ..
★  WEIGHS ONLY 45 POUNDS COMPLETE WITH 20' BLADE AND CHAIN 
*  FULL S HP FOR 2-MAN USE ON TIMBER TO S FOOT DIAMETER 
*  CHOICE OF BLADES IN 20. 36, 48. AND 60 INCH LENGTHS
COME IN  AND SEE THE McCUUOCH  
It's a  w o o d - c u t t i n g  w i x a r ( ‘
F R E E
DEMONSTRATIONS 
SATURD AY, 
NOVEM BER 27th
\Ve will be demonstrating t h i s  s a w — ' ‘th e  saw everyone^s talking about’* this
coming Saturday, November 27. Remember the date, rtimember the address!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
INTERIOR
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC
LIM ITED
256 Lawrence Avenue Phone 758
3  Products
t o
• MONAMEL
•MOHASEAL
p t t t t y
LEPA G ES G LU E SANDPAPERS  
f l o o r  W A X  -  FLO O R C L E A p R  
P A IN T B R U S H E S  TH IN NERS  
d e c a l  t r a n s f e r s  •
WOOD F IL L E R S  
W ELD W O OD  G LU E  
•dr E X P E R T  PAINTING ADVICE BY  
■ AN E X P E R T  PA IN TER.
PHONE
LUMBQl AND MbULDiNGS
• STONEBORD ■ AH SIZES
• DONNACONNA ALL SIZES
• WESTERN HARDWALL PLASTERS
• CEMENT IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
• w indow s AND SAMl
• INSULATIONS
• BRICK FACE AND COMMON
• PLASTER AGGREGATE
• PLYWOODS 
•PLAN BOOKS
“FLEXOTITE”
WLNDOW IN SULA TO R
Inserted right between 
loose fitting windows 
and frames.
2 2 1
“Everything for Building
“FLEXOTITE”
DOOR INSULATION SETS
Easy to Apply—
Sure Draught Stoppers.
I t i s u l a t l o n s :
• JOHNS MANVILLE ROCK WOOL
2 inches and 3 ^  inches thick.
New improved batts 2” x 15” x 48 —60 sq. ft.
per carton.
• ZONOUTE LOOSE FILL 
INSUUtlON
"^ 4 lbs per bag—-covers 26 sq, ft. at 2 inches
thick.
S d i f B  3 0 ^ 0
FAGTORY MADE WINDOW 
AND DOOR FRAMES
Window Frames Assembled, Sanded Com­
pleted and Ready to Install in the Rough 
Opening of Your Building.
IN SID E and OUTSIDE
O o o r  F r a i i & e s
m a d e  TO ORDER
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd.
“E veryth in g  for B u ild in g”
P H O N E  221
PAG E FO U R TEEN
T H E  KEEO W N A  CO URIER TliUnSDAY. NOVEMBER 25. 1&48
*
J^ 9
t i n t e d
VOUD CUIDf TO SAft RUViNt
Your Shopping Guide
O FFER ED  B Y
|The Follow in g Local 
M erchants
W ALDRON’S
GROCERY
1383 Ellis 8k Phone US
GIL M ERVYN
1705 RICHTER Bk Phono 888
PETTM AN  BROS. '
(GHSB GROCERY)
1302 Sk Paul Sk Phono 75 - 1828COOPER’S GROCERY
1053 PEMDOZl Sk Fbsoe S88
GORDON’S MEAT  
M A RKET LTD.
825 Bernard Ave. Phonos 178-179
SOUTH K ELO W N A  
M ERCHANTS
!900 PENDOZl Bk Phono S51-U M A X W E L L ’S
GROCERY
WESTDANK
W A L T E R ’S WOOD- 
LAW N  GROCERY
2091 BICHTEB Sk Phone 1000 CROSSROADS
S U P P L Y
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L|
G LENM ORE STORE
GLENMOBE Phone 367-Y
FU LK S G EN ERAL Sl^ORE, Peachland
I FR ID A Y  
NOV. 26
DON’S GROCETERIA
RUTLAI4D Phone 440-L
W ED . 
DEC. 1
Q u ick Oats
Robin Hood
Robin Hood
11 1 ___ 3  lb s .
Seirraware.
ASOAP
Fels-Naptha
CATSUP
V-8 Campbells, 13 oz. .
T is s u e  Roll
roe THAT
RICHER
CHOCOlATt
FLAVO f k r S  
co4
C o c o a
' ^ ‘ 5 2 0
Catelli, fine or broad, 16 oz
Now on sale in your 
local Purity Store
IT ’S RICH  
IT ’S SMOOTH 
IT ’S V E L V E T
★ R IN S O  7 Q r
Giant ,....  .. ........... A  W  W
T e a - b i s k  N i x  A 4 c
1 lh « . ............................  ®
FE D E R A L  CONCILIATORS SEEK  LONGSHORE P E A C E BIG FERRY DOCK 
ON N.B. COAST 
COSTS MILUONS
NO HOOKS one morning at Beaver Lake by a
FUN FIX>N, Man, (C P )-P ick- disturbance on her private dock, 
erel are coming to Die compels, ac- She found a big pickerel flapping 
cording to a fish story told here, around, killed It, and took it home 
Mrs. Fred McIntosh was awakened for the family breakfast.
as-Thc longshoremen’s strike, which conciliation service. Left to right International Longshoremen’s 
has paralyzed the port of New York are MargoUs, Thomas Stcutcl, soclation, charged that the Cunard
CAPE TORMENTINE, N.D. (CP) 
—The world’s biggest ferry dock, 
under construction in this village 
at the easternmost tip of New 
Brunswick, already has cost 83,000,- 
000 and will need at least another
81.000. 000 before its completion.
The dock is designed to with­
stand the severe ice conditions of 
Northumberland Strait and the pro­
peller wash of the Abegweit — 
world’s biggest Icc-brcaklng ferry 
wliieh plies the nine miles between 
Cape 'rormcntlnc and Borden, P.E.
1., and represents Price IMwnrd Is­
land’s main link with the rest of 
Caniida.
The dock is being built wltli 
huge concrete cribs, fabricated and 
launchedi 20 miles away nt Pug- 
wash, N.S., and lowed to Cape Tor- 
mcntinc by tugboats. The hollow 
oblongs weigh up to 1,C00 ions and 
some are 72 feet long, 39 feet wide 
and 34 feet deep. Upon arrival they 
arc manoeuvred into position, sunk, 
and then filled with concrete.
’Twenty-one arc being arranged 
to form a causeway 750 feet long, 
a pier C25 feet long and n 700-fpot 
breakwater.
Causeway and pier, with their 
over-all length of more than a 
quarter mile, arc buttressed against 
the elements by 500,000 tons of 
rock from quarries at Wallace, N. 
S. A whole trainload of this has 
been shunted in daily. The vast 
project has been under way since 
November, 1046.
Use Heavy Springs 
A system of springs has been dc-
Tenders to purchase arc called for the following 
camp buildings and equipment, all or in part:
8 Caliiiis on skids, size 12 ft. x 16 ft. (wired for electric 
ligltt)
1 Main Ihiildiiij; 70 ft. x 24 ft.
I^Iumbinj^—Slmwers, Toilets, Jacket Heater, Hot Water 
boilers, W ater and Soil Pipe, etc.
10 Doubic-dcckcr Heds, more or less.
10 Single Cots, more or less.
160 Blankets, more or less.
10 Mattresses, more or less.
Tenders to be in the hands of the Secretary by December 
4th, 1948, and all buildings moved olT the property by 
December 31st, 1948.
Term.s—-Cash. A deposit of 257t. to accompany I aider. 
This deposit will be returned if tender not accepted. 
The liigitest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
IN D USTRIAL B ILLET IN G  LTD.
W . Metcalfe, Secretary 
Box 682, Kelowna, B.C.
thi federal "mc'dlatio^^^ and'^concifl- oifecting 65,000 dock workers be- dian laws” to break u- u
ation serviU to confer with union came effective over a week ago, Meanwhile Mr. Margolis predicted til they found a firm which could
heads i^N ew  York. Margolis is ships were diverted to Halifax. N.S. that the A.F.L. walkout wo^d con- fashion 404 coil springs from tern-
. .  ho «.ht with other J.oeph P. Ryon. prc.ldoht . t  the ti„„o at I f g  aTcahadiaa S S t o f ' ' m o'S
conciliators at tho otlicos ot the___________  springs will have cost more than
8300 each.
The causeway and pier, from 85 
to 125 feet wide, will be criss-cross­
ing yard for the rainlway cars mov­
ing to and from Prince Edward 
Island 19 at a titne on the Abegweit. 
There will also be a roadway for 
automobiles using the ferry. The 
switching yard and road will be 
sheltered by a concrete wall 
feet wide, built to rebuff ice which 
sometimes smashes into shore in 
thick blue sheets four or five miles 
square.
The only comparable dock, at the 
Abegweit’s P.E.I. terminal at Bor-
\
W
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l  P r e p a r e d  t o  T a k e  
C a r e  o f  I n c r e a s e d  B u s in e s s  N o w  
T h a t  M a j o r  A l t e r a t i o n s  C o m p l e t e d
WIT H  the com pletion of m ajor alterations at its local branch, ®the Bank of M ontreal is now prepared to  handle its  rapidly VICTORIA (CP) g-------- -----------   ^ a I. .L new in, playlets for youngsters is  ^ j  v. 4. .-.n u
<yro\vin2f business w ith efficiency and despatch for some tim e to advocated by George E. Knight. He being extended but will be
come, according to Walter A Hotson manager ^ of the offlee, o S l f  of° b u S g
who has invited residents of the d istrict to inspect his remodel- ^ou„gg/gen^ation a whack at au- any ice in open water but could
led office th is Saturday. The branch will hold open house, at tomobiles. street cars and even air- be handicapped m winter by the
which refreshments will be served, on Saturday, betw een 2 and planes instead of a sandpile. Den- present inadequate landing facili-
Q r, rn mark aud Norway, he said, have Bes.
^  , , nr- • 11 •_-i i r - :4.o found the “junk yard” playlots The new $4,000,000 wharf at CapeAlthough the office rem ains generally  sim ilar to Its appear- Tormehtine, plus$2.000,000 to $3 ,-
ance before the recen t alterations, its in terior has been expand- ■ ' ■ ,000,000 worth of unprovements at
e d to  pTOvideapproxim htel^dO per cem  o n e -l e g g e d  CLIMBER lb S v 4 lt” to
tom ers and larger staff. T h e  m an ag ers  private ofhee has been VANCOUVER (CP) — One-leg- schedule no matter what conditions 
moved from the left to  the right of the entrance, to  m ake room ged Peter Nelson lives dangerously, prevail.
for a completely new  savings departm ent, w ith two te llers  to Sixty-two-year-old Peter, who has
serve savings custom ers. A nother (office has been Im ilt ad join- h l f  ’ d e v e £ S °
ing the m anager’s office for the assistan t m anager. tricks, such as dangling from the
T he U-shaped counter has been enlarged to  accom m odate 20-foot flagpole atop a 12-storey 
tw o current account te llers’ cages and loan payments These 
with two Spare W ickets, Will reduqe custom ers w aiting tim e and jgQg.
consequent congestion on Saturdays and paydays. T h ree  cou-t 
poll clipping booths, instead o f tw o, adjoin the vault for the 
convenience of custom ers with valuables in safekeeping.
The Bank of Montreal is the first
ft
fa ** ’
•SoI« Diitribulors • • • The W. H. Malhin Co. Ltd.
I.W.A.T0 GET 
RETROACTni!: 
WAGE BOOST
Eight - cent - an - hour Increase 
Affects Ovec 3,000 Interior 
Millworkers
REACH A G REEM EN T
International Representative 
Says Many Workers Coming 
B a ck to IW A
bank in Kelowna to instal modern 
ledger-posting machines. It has 
equipped its local branch with 
completely up-to-date office equip­
ment to enable its staff to render 
speedy and accurate service to the 
public, office is further fitted
with modem fixtures and is finish­
ed in the Bank of Montreal’s stan­
dard color scheme of soft, two-tone 
green.
Canadian Paintings 
Six colorful silk screen prints 
now brighten the office walls. These 
fine prints are part of a series of* 
paintings by noted Canadian ar­
tists that the Bank of Montreal has 
purchased from the National Gal­
lery of Canada. The attractive 
prints hanging in the hank’s office 
here are: the famous “Northern Ri­
ver,” by Tom Thomson, sensitive . — ^
artist-backwoodsman, whose work Between 3,000 and 4,000 lumber 
greaUy influenced devdopment of workers in the Interior will get an 
a distinctively Canadian school of ® o u r  across-the-board
painting; “Veterans of the Sea,” by wage increase retroactive to Sep- 
J . E. Sampson, AJLC.A.; two in- tember 1, following a g r e e m e n t  
terpretive paintings, “Windswept” reached Friday between district of- 
arid “Silver Stream,” by L. A. C. fleers of International Woodworkers 
Panton, R.C.A.; “Indian Children,” of America and Operators’ repre- 
a character study by Y. McK. Hous- sentatives.
ser, R.C.A., and “Peace River Agreement follows appointment of 
Bridge,” by A, Y. Jackson, C.M.G. a conciliation board early in Sep- 
These six prints are part of a tember. An October recommenda- 
group of about 30 different sub- tion of a nine per cent increase was 
jects,. representing varied scenes not accepted by the operators, 
across Canada, which are being In .elowna, Fred Fieber, inter- 
hung in Bank of Montreal branches natii ..al representative for the IWA, 
throughout the coimtiTr. H- O. Me- said IWA sub-locals in the Kelowna 
Curry, Director of Canada’s Na- local, which extends from Lumby 
tional Gallery, says the bank’s pro- in the north to the border and in- 
gram of supplying these pictures eludes the Grand Forks area and 
to its branches from coast to coast Similkameen'’^ Princeton, had voted 
“will have far-reaching effect on to accept the recommendation. Kel- 
sbme phases of the work the Gal- owna sub-local, Simpson’s sawmill, 
lery is trying to do.” _ approved unanimously.
Two other attractive innovations Make
Fieber also disclosed that the 
IWA has officers functioning agaiir 
the ^ e c tiv e  l^ t m g  union is firmly re-estab-play which w i U ^ a t i w l l y  iU ^ ^  ^^ 3
^anks Were split wide open recently 
“  h(°hlv Lith by the breakaway Woodworkers In­
dustrial Union of Canada.
George Walker, Kelowna, is still
Jack Mosser, 20, and Roy Mosser, 
22, were each fined $10 and (xwts 
in city police court Nov. 22 where 
they appeared on charges of being 
intoxicated in a public place.
F O R  TA XA TIO N  BASED ON A B IL IT Y  TO PA Y
WOODSWORTH, BRUGE
CCJ.
FO R TRANSPORTATION PH O N E 1189
fice, is highly pleased with the 
changes that have been made at his 
- branch and hopes that all who are 
interested in examining the remod­
elled premises will attend the re­
ception to be held on Saturday af­
ternoon.
BROWNIES HOLD 
DISPLAY, PARTY 
AT WINFIELD
WINFIELD — On Tuesday, Nov.
president, Mr. Fieber said. Herb 
Bruch. Kelowna, has been named 
financial secretary. The Kelowna lo­
cal has regained possession of its 
offices at: 430 Bernard Ave., from 
the WIU.
An injunction now is being serv­
ed on WIU officers' to get back IWA 
records, monies and property, Mr. 
Fieber said.
Kettle Valley Lumber Co., near 
Princeton, has abandoned the rebel 
union, rejoined the YWA and voted 
to accept the award, according to
T h e s e  are the 
reasons why your B of M branch here in 
Kelowna has been in su(h a turmoil during 
recent months. We have been remodelling it 
to provide more elbowroom for both cus­
tomers and staff . . .  to speed our service 
to you and make the surroundings more 
pleasant. We would like to thank you for your 
indulgence during the period of alterations.
A longer counterline —  more coupon booths 
(— more tellers — new office fixtures and a 
set of new, silk screen prints . . these are 
some of the improvements you will ndw 
enjoy when banking at our remodelled ofiice. 
We think you’ll like the attractive illumina­
tion on the front of our building, too.
Why not drop in and pay us a neighbourly 
call? Look over our premises . . . we think 
you will be just as proud of them as we are.
S p ec ia l ReeepHott • •  •
To celebrate tlie occasion, we are holding a 
special reception from 2 .to 9 p.m. on Satur­
day., Refreshments will be served, and we 
hope you will take advantage of this oppor­
tunity to inspect our office at your leisure.
V
r<?4 miUON CAMADIAHS
in
o u t re
t ff
like 3'®“
DtRl le e k
JO. at 3:30 p m , the 1<>^ Brownie Mr. Fieber. Sub-locals in Osoyoos 
Pack is having a display and party and one in Liunby also have come 
in the Community Hall to wind up to the “^ oW." 
their meetings until February. Par- 'The intematidnal representative 
ents and friends are invited to at- ^ d  Midway-and Greenwood were
doming back. Many members there 
The meetings are not held dur- remained loyal and there are in- 
incp the winter months because of dlcations others are forsaking WIU 
the difficulties the Brownies have ranks, he saitL
of getting home before daik. Union dues now arc beginning to
• • • come into the o£fic(». Check-offs
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Price, of were suspended by employers pend- 
Nanton, Alta, who have been in ing clarification of the rift between 
the district since last summer have the IWA and WIU.
purchased the property of Mr. and ------- -----------------------
Mrs. Bob Stewart. This was orig- ANCIENT m STO BT
inally part of the J .  Seaton orch- T h e  earliest recorded history of
ard. China begins in 2356 B.C.
1
O F
working with Canadians in every walk of life since 1817
WALTER A. HOTSON, Manager 
ERNEST PAULDING, Asst. Manager 
KLLOWNA BRANCH
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t
Thi» Society is a branch of Tba 
Mother Church, The Ftmt Church 
of Christ, SclcntUt. in Boaton. 
UassachusetU.
SUNDAY. NOVEaiBEB 2i 
ANCIENT and MODERN NBC- 
IlOMANCV, alias 
and inrPNCyriSM. DENOUNC­
ED.
SERVICES
Sunday School, 11.45 aun. 
Testimony Mccmig. B pjn. oo 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
aftcrnooti. 3 to 5 pm
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PBOORAM
Thursday at 9:15 p.m. over CKOV
FIR ST
United Church of 
Canada
Corner Bernard and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lees: Minister
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy, BJV., BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., FN.C.M. 
Director of Music
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 2«
11:00 am.—Subject, "EDUCAT­
ING FOR PEACE”
7:30 p.m.—Subject, "WOULD
YOU RUN AWAY"
Preacher at both services: 
DR. M. W. LEES
ST MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Ancllcan)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc. B-A., 11.0.
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 28 
ADVENT I
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer.
7:30 p.m.—Evensong,
ANNUAL BAZAAR Wed., Dee. 0
Give generously to the BIBLE 
SOCIETY, Sunday, Dee. 5.
T H E  KEJLOWNA CO URIER
V e r n o n  S n a p s  T h r e e - G a m e  L o s i n g  
S t r e a k  B y  B e a t i n g  K a m l o o p s  3 - 2
Dave M cKaylToreB Winning «i-
Goal in Dying Minutea of tackcr this season, snared a loose 
Third Period puck at centre, rifled it to specd-
_____  Ing Johnny Hryciuk, who drove It
VEimON—With big Dave Me- past Malahoff from 10 feet out 
Kay cast In the hero’s role, tlic With U jo blue and white club 
Vernon Canadians snapped a three- forcing the play In the 
gome losing streak and took over Stecyk took the puck and suppea
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER n , lUS
first place In the Malnllne-Okana- 
gan hockey league last niglit when. 
In the dying minutes of Uio third 
period, they eked out a close 3-2 
win over the Kamloops Elks.
McKay fired th e , Winner from a 
scrimmage In front of the not with 
defence mate Tom Stecyk getting 
the assist. Until that time it was 
anybody’s game.
Excitement rose to a high crescen­
do from this point on as Kamloops 
yanked goalie Wait Malahoff and 
used six forwards to finish out the 
minute and a half. Throwing ev­
ery available bit of drive into their 
attack, the Elks launched a power-
It from behind the net to MclCay. 
Tlic former big leaguer let his shot 
go and Vernon had the winner.
Lifting his slick hlgli in tlio air, 
McKay jubllanUy let It bo known 
the Canadians had blinked the red 
light
r  w L
Vernon ........  7 3 3
Kelowna ......  5 3 2
Kaj loops ..... 6 2 3
T  F  A Pts
1 20 23 7 
0 22 21 6 
1 16 20 5
VERNON—Lafacc; NcUson, Mil­
ler; Lcs Smith. Elliot, Hryciuk; Mc-
ntt c , t  l s l c   r- fw d ^^Sndth” Ke^yhlkc ^ o ^ful but brief offensive which the Kerylukc, Lou
Canucks c a r r l^ t o  win the g ^ c .  ““^ ^aM LO O PS- Malahoff. McKay, 
Gut > the triurnph hud u costly E/riiin rinrmlfl Cook* Lud-
side to it ns Vernon lost the tern- McDotigall, Ursakl, Howell, G.
porary services of veteran rear- Hnuhes Mc-guard Bill Ncllson, who, in the S “ndln. Van Bi^Wrk. Hughes. Mc
first period, was cut on the upper Donald, S. Sunmn.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter 8c Doylo
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28
9:30 a.m.—Services at Rutland,
11:15 a.m.—Services at Kelowna
12:15 p.m.-rSunday School at 
Kelowna.
7:30 p.m.—Walther League.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 
at 8:00 am. over CKOV 
A cordial Invitation to alL . 
REV. W. WACHUN
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
11:00 B.m.—
“Piercing the Soul.”
7‘:15 p.m.—
“The Grace of God.” 
Instrumental and vocal music. 
— Wednesday, 8 p.m. — 
PRAYER SERVICE
Worship in a Bible-centred - 
Church Exalting Christ
FIP^T BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
REV. JAS. J .  SMITHSON, 
Minister
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Sunday School and Bible 
Classes, 10 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.—"The 
Big Fisherman's Last Message." 
Music by Choir.
Song Service, 7:15 p.m. 
Gospel Message, 7:30 p.m.: “The 
Redemption of Christ Jesus.” 
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at 8 
p.m.
“Visit a friendly Church with a 
Vital Message.”
lip by a flying puck.
Ho was attempting to block a 
shot when hit. Six stitches were 
needed to close the gash.
First Pcriodi Scoreless
With barely three minutes of the 
second period on the books, Les 
Smith and Bert Elliot paralyzed 
the Elks’ defence with fancy stick 
work. Smith took the puck from 
the wing, shifted in on the goal, 
faked Malahoff out of position and 
slipped the puck home.
The lead was short lived. Cliff 
Mills got the credit for a flukey 
goal when he drifted a shot from 
the blue line that Laface caught. 
But in trying to throw the disc to 
the corner, A1 Inadverently flipped 
it into the cage.
The teams battled on even terms 
until the last 20 seconds of the 
sanWich session when Sonny Mc­
Donald gave the Elks their first 
lead of the night. Gordie Sundin 
and Wilf Cook sped the relay that
First period—No scoring. Penal­
ty—Booth.
Second period—{1, Vernon, Lcs 
Kamloops, Mills,
Smith (Hryciuk, Elliot) 3:00; 2, 
Kamloops, Mills, 4:02; 3, Kamloops. 
McDonald (G. Sundin, Cook) 19:24. 
Penalties-Mellor, Ursaki.
•'rhlrd period—4, Vernon, Hryci­
uk (Les Smith) 2:16; 5, Vernon,
McKay (Stecyk) 17:54. Penalty — 
Mills.
More About
BROWNE-
CLAYTON
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
144S Bertram St. 
Ptifftor; G* GREATOREK
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28 
— Meet —
THE BUNTAIN’S 
Mark . . .  Huldah . . . Fulton 
Dynamic youth evangelists.
Nightly: Tues to Friday at 7:45 
p.m.; Sunday, 9:55 a.m., 11:00 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.tn.
“The Church of the 
Old-Fashioned Gaspel”
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
Evangelical - Independent 
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
THE LAST DAY WETH 
REV. ED, ERICKSON
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship—11:00 am.
EVANGELISTIC RALLY— 7:15 
p m —Special musical numbers, 
and orchestra — Doors open at 
6:30 p.m.—A large audience is 
anticipated . . .
RADIO REVIVAL PROGRAM 
Daily, 3:05; Sunday 3:45
MEMBER OP
W e Have a Service to Meet 
- Every Requirement
fiE R V IN O  NATION-WiOa
In any part of the coimtry, ours is a Nation-wide organization, 
with the best of the Profession supporting i t  Complete in each 
3nd every detail—ProfessionalUy handled with sincere respect
OWNA FUNERAL PAR
“Understanding and Dependability”
A R TH U R  R. CLA^JKE
“Member of the British Institute of Embalmers’ 
PHONES
DAYi 33
T W O  !
CASH PR IZ E  
W IN N ERS IN  
K ELO W N A  A REA
Ml’s. A. M. FOWLER,
586 Harvey Ave.,
Kelowna .....................  .....  ?10
Miss WILMA ERICKSON,
Celista, B . C . ......... . 85
Every week there are two cash 
prize winners in the Kelowna 
area on
M ALKIN’S M ELO D Y  
M O NEY TIM E
L i ^ n  in
CKOV— 9.15 p.m. 
Every Friday
Try YOUR Skill for Cash 
' Prizes
E C Z E M A
jV o u il fin d  qu ick re lie f fo r  the ifc h ia s , bom- 
Ids fee linz o f eczema when you use Dr. 
(Chase’s an iiseptic O intm ent. Just iry  i t  today!
D r . Chase’ s O in tm e n t
LODGE NOTICES
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 1380^
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 8 
pm. in Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough.' Ph. 188
P review  o f
Our shelves are loaded with Christinas merchandise 
ready for the early Christmas shopper. W e are sure you 
can find just the right gift for even the most difficult 
member on your Christmas list.
FOR H E R  I  FO R HIM |
I
I Parker ‘51*
I Watermans
A
Y A tD IX Y S m
g S E T S  g
A full line just arrived
$285 $500
IP 85 ~ ~ *  2
EVENINGIN *
I  PARIS SETS
g As lovely as any other 
g year
| $ 1 0 0  To $
g B E A U T IFU L BO XED
I STATIONERY
Self-Seal Envelopes
|$694 $2700,,
YARDLEY SETS
Shaving Bowls with thatg  
'O ld English Lavender g 
g  Perfume g
$ 1 2 5  I
SSEAFORTH SETSi
§with “He-Man” Perfume 1
1 6 0 c  TO $ 4 5 0 f$ 1 5 0  $ 1 0 5 0 |
A DISTINGUISHED L IN E  O F PER SO N A LLY S E L ­
EC TED  CHRISTMAS CARDS
AN IDEAL 
HUSBAND 
WHO? WHAT?
SEE ONE
ATTHE 
iOMPBESS 
, Mon.. Tues. N ext.
Fred Cooper, 796 Cawston Aven­
ue, wrote to city council request­
ing a street light on that partic­
ular street. He pointed out there 
is no light between Ethel and Rich­
ter. The matter was referred to 
the city engineer.
B. P . O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Lawren<:e Ave.
KNIGHTS O F PYTH IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 pan 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 136-L1
Out-of-Town KJ>.s Welcome!
(From page I, column 3) 
agan are maintained and further 
improvements made. I  believe in 
free enterprise and will fight to 
the last to see that the individual 
rights of citizens are protected. 
And I will also’ see that the old 
age pensioners get a square deal, 
and whenever possible insist that 
the present monthly allowance is 
increased.
Firm Foundation
“In conclusion, I  cannot empha­
size too strongly the necessity of 
electing a CoaUtion candidate to 
the legislature. The Coalition Gov- 
*’emment has worked hard in plac­
ing this province on a firm found­
ation, and we are about to enter 
an era of development— t^he likes 
of which never before has been 
witnessed.
“Millions Of dollars will pour 
into this province through the oet- 
ting up of new industries.--Unfor- 
tunately, there is a big "IF” , at­
tached to this development.
“If the industrial firms think for 
one moment a socialistic govern­
ment will take over the province, 
this huge development program 
will be cancelled, i^ d  if the elect­
ors of South Okanagan elect a 
C.C.F. candidate ncixt Monday, this 
will be the . first indication B.C. is 
going socialist
“You can prevent this by cast­
ing the C.CJ*. aside at the polls 
on Monday.. By voting Coalition, 
you will not only keep the Okan-, 
agan marching ahead, but you will 
be approving the progressive le- 
giriation t h i s  government h a s  
brought in during the past seven 
years.
KELOWNA BEBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 pjn. at the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand, Mrs. Mary Downing 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. Elsie Berchtold,
Box 346
More Aboui
^APPOCATIONSl 
J FROM VETS
NOTICE
CROWES AUaiON SM £ ROOMS
Crowes Auction Sale Rooms will have private sale this week and 
have a very nice assortment of good used fufnitme from several 
homes. Some of the outstanding pieces are as follows:
1 CONNOR STREAMLINED ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE 
A nice assortment of COOK STOVES reconditioned and some all
enainel, lots of heaters for homes, garages or basements or 
workshops (very cheap), and in good condition.
2 WATERFALL BEDROOM SUITES COMPLETE
3 CHESTERFIELD SUITES good condition
1 CHROME BED CHESTERFIELD and 2 CHAIRS 
1—9-PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE WALNUT 
1—9-PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE with jack knife table 1
3 DINNETE SUITES, RADIOS electric, RADIOS battery, several 
KITCHEN SUITES. COMPLETE BEDS of all sizes 
1 KITCHEN CABINET, 2 LIBRARY DESKS, ODD DRESSERS, 
CHAIRS, also a few pieces of good LINO on hand.
A very nice 9 x  12 RUG just received, also THREE 6 x 9  RUGS 
1 DINNER SERVICE—66 piece set.
Come and see what we have — you won’t be disappointed at
CROWES AUCTION ROOMS
Phone 921 and 653L Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
CCM H ockey Skates
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
FIG U R E — . PLEA SU R E  
m  STICKS a  GLOVES I
— JU V E N IL E  
PADS etc. A
SKATES SHARPENED
^ f e w i
LEN G T H W ISE PRECISIO N ' GRINDER
ir
FO R A L L  YO UR HOCKEY REQ UIREM EN TS
S E E
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
255 Lawrence Avenue Phone 813
(From page 1, column 8) 
ing operators to take care of the 
available acreage.
Veterans who are . interested in 
the project, as either farmers or 
small holders, are asked to make 
application to the local offices of 
the Veterans’ Land Act, as very 
few approved applications are re­
quired to fill the remaining land.
Suitable Land
No land ' has yet been allotted, 
and this allotment will not take 
place until the final survey plan 
has been made:. A figure on he 
actual number of holdings can not 
be given at present, as deductions 
for roads, schoo^ business sites, 
etc., are not finalized.
Full time farming units on the 
project will consist of approximate­
ly twelve acres of ^ab le  land, and 
the small holdings in the neighbor­
hood of three acres. Both types of 
units may be slightly over these 
approximations as land classed as 
unsuitable for agricultural pur­
poses will be included in some of 
the holdings.
Due to location and the type of 
soil predominant in the area, the 
land is ideally suited to soft fruit 
production. Recommendations wiU 
be made to veterans that their 
holdings be largely devoted to 
these crops.
COMPARES CCF 
WITH LIFE IN 
ARMED FORCES .
Bob Browne-(31ayton, Coalition 
candidate in the forthcoming by- 
election, compared socialism with 
the life a man lives in the army, 
when he spoke briefly at the Coal­
ition rally at the Scout Hall Thurs­
day night.
“What_does the average man on 
the street'want?” he asked. “Secur­
ity, of course. The present govern­
ment is bringing about these mea­
sures.” , ■ . ,  ,
“In the army a man is provided 
with clothes and meals, but he is 
also subject to a certain amount of 
discipline which is necessary for
efficiency. . .
“We were all used to that during 
the war years, but I don’t think we 
would like it in civvy street. Per- 
Ebnally I don’t want that type of 
living again, but that is what one 
get under a C.CJ*. govern­
ment,” he declared.
SIGNIFICANT PERIOD
During the iast 2t» years more 
advances in the field of cancer re­
search have been made than in all 
previous time.
“Fumeilons
YOUR
G U ^U iim G 4>
S U o f t f u H a
N EW  D RESSES
GABARDINE SKI JACKETS
Fully lined with blanket cloth and 
zipper at .................................  38.50
WOOL SKI SUITS— in assorted 
colors, fleece lined pants 
and jacket at ........... $9.95
Bo practical this Christmas season 
and buy one of our bright now 
“Fashion Dresses” in first quality 
materials — draped skirts, bead 
. trlniming at neckline.
Special .......................... $14.95
CHENILLE
H O USE COATS
in assorted colors. Sizes Q K
CllENNlLE BED JACKETS 
Chenille Bed Jackets
at ....................................... $3.49
A GIFT SUGOES'nON FOB 
YOUNG DAUGHTERS
Wrap around ChcnlUc House Coats 
with full length skirt and all a- 
round sash with fancy figures on
skirt Sizes 8 to 14. $5.95
Children’s 2
SLIPS
to 6 ....... 13.95 to $4.25
Select your slip from our “Lingerie 
Dept.” A fit for everyone from the 
“Slim Junior” to “Stylish Stouts"— 
Slips with camisole and brassier 
typo tops—Laco trim — Straight 
cutts and fitted styles, (DC 
Priced a t .............. $1.75 to tUiRaa/cf
S L IPP ER S
EYer popular — see the grand now 
lines showing for men, boys, wo­
men and children at popular prices.
BRA SSIERS
$5.50in strapless — white and black at .............................
Gothic and Hayward — in white and 
tea rose in assorted styles and 
forms. <2.0 OFfc
Priced a t .............. $1.10 to
“Decidedly New” Smart Basque
B E R E T S
Beanies— Silky Velvets 
Felts in all new trims. 
Priced $1.49, $1.95, $3.95 to
Wool
$7.50
Our Children’s Department on Balcony Floor
If it’s a gift for a child you’ll find it here. Silk rompers in (DA Q C  
pastel shades ........................................................................... $2.49 to
Corduroy and wool plaid overalls at ............................  ............ . $2.95
Wool sweaters 2 to 6 years — 7 to.14— from  ............ . $1.95 to $4.50
Baby wool sets at ............... $2.49 Wool soakers ............... 98<! to $1.39
Chincilla and wool carriage covers  ................  ............  $2.95 to $5.25
Satin comforters, pink and blue       ...... ............. $2.49 to $3.95
PLASTIC PURSES —  TEA 
SETS — BLOCKS — DOLLS 
PUZZLES — BOOKS —ANI­
MALS — ETC.
H O SIER Y
New lines of handbags— knit­
ting bags, in all popular styles 
and colors <&Q| f t C
Priced ...... $1.95
For Gifts or Personal Use
51 gauge Nylons ........... $L85
45 gauge Nylons ..........  $1.65
Crepes .............    CliRS
Lisles ..............      $1.25
‘OUR BOYS
Boys Dress sox and anklets in assorted colors and all sizes O O n
at ............ ...............  .... ............ .... ..... ...............  65^. 75<! and lU O t/
Boys golf hose in assorted colors—-........ ................................ 75<f to $1J85
Boys wool toques assorted colors at ............................ ........... .......... 75^
and all sizes. Priced .................................. ................ . $1.75
Boys wool lined gauntlet gloves priced aV -  -•................  ................. $2J85
Boys flannelette pyjamas sizes 24 to 32 at ........... ........ ............... . $2.25
Boys wool jackets in red and plaids ................................. $4.50 to $7.50
Boys dress suspenders in fancy boxes a t ................ ...... . 75^ and $1.00
Boys ear muffs at ................ ’.. 65^ Boys ties a t ..............  4W. 75^, 98<^
t t
D EPA RTM EN T STORE
W  h e r e  G a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t II
TEMPERATURES
Date Max. MSn. Free.
Sunday, Nov. 21 .... 41 34 .19
Monday, Nov.'22 .... 47. 34 .11
Tuesday, Nov. 23 .... 43 31 .22
Wed., Nov. 24 ......... 44 34 .05
GRAVEL CONVEYOR sion to run a gravel conveyor from
Dominion Construction Com- St. Paul Street across the lane to 
pany on behalf of New Building 1139 Ellis Street. Decision was 
Finance Co., was granted permis- made by city council last Monday.
miawias
E x q u is i t e ly  
D a in t y
P e r fe c t ly
F a s h io n e d
STYLED, TIMED AND 
SUPERVISED 
BY ROLEX
Sold by Leading 
Jemellers Everywhere
O r c h a r d  
F o r  S a l e
The returns show this to be a really good buy.
. 1942 ........... ......... $10,148.00
1943 .................... 9,507.00
1944 ................ . 14,144.00
1945 .................... $15,628.00
1946 ..................... 8.678.13
•1947 ............ ........ 12,833.06
This property is well situated five miles from Kelowna.
T H E  V A R IE T IE S A R E—
JONATHAN  
PRU N ES  
APRICOTS  
GRAPES
MACS
N EW TO W N
DELICIOUS
27 acres complete with buildings 
F U L L  PR IC E ......................  ..... $ 2 6 ,0 0 0
TERM S —  Half cash and 1/3 crop payments
W tiillis & Gaddes L td .
Mortgages on 
REAL ESTATE
Phone 217
City Homes 
- INSURANCE
288 Bernard Ave.
TUUaSD AY, KOVEMBEK Z% VSM
F O K
K E s a ir s
T H E  K ELO W N A  COUEUBEM PAG E' ELEVMM
PERSON ALS
EM ERGENCY  
PH O N E NUMBERS
COUIUEU COURTESY
Ambulance ................ 878
P olice............................. 811
Hospital ......................  64
F ire  HaU ........................ 196
★
DRUG STORES O P E N :
8UN^ NOV. 2»—
Wllllts. 4 (o 5.30 iMn.
WED., DEC. 1—
Brovin’s. 7 to 8.00 p.m.
GARAGES O PEN :
SUN., NOV. 28—
Orchard City Motors,
1487 Pcndoxl St.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 11 pjn>
LEAVING FOR TORONTO NOV­
EMBER 29. Can accommodate 3 pas­
sengers. Enquire at Courier olflce.
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
FOR SA LE PR O PER T Y  FO R SA LE FO R  EXCH A N G E
FUR STORAGE
ONE NEW POirrER - CABLE 
Spced-matic arm ajaembly. Adafrt- 
ablc for K75 and K88 for sale.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
DECEMBER I3th IS THE BIO DAY and insurance.
WILL EXCHANGE NEW, MODERN 
« «<» IP*, house in south-end of city for small
_ __ _ __ J® ORCHARD, 5 M1LI& modem bouse within easy walking
32-Vp Store your Furs at MAND^*SJ Caii ^  Pendoxi St . or phono 538. i d i s t a n c e  to pwk. Reply Box 1000.
------  Only 2% of valuation for storage 32-lp Kelowna Courier. , 32-lpFlat storage rate, ---------------- ------------------------------ forlablc old 4 ro w  home, with d ^ ..................................................... ......... ........
mcstlc water and electricity instol-—The nrst annual Mocassin Dance W-00 per coat; Cloth coats flDO plus 149.5© MODEL LARGEST COLE- water and e icc irtc^  1^ 4-yp irpu .Q
i n m e S o ^ - T A r e n r T t w m a  c lc a n C c h  Dc-Iuxo h ^ c l
Monarch 4-door Snorts Sedan will nard Ave. ®>-tfc. Heater, automatic controlled. Ab- J® avauame 01 a rcuucca imiw ------------------------------------------ _____
be wo^ b y to m co n ^B u y  your Uc- ---- — ----------------------------------------  solute first class condiUon. Also “ purchaser. Price ....... $10,500.00 .-f OBEST ACT- (SECTION S2A1
ket now! Help K.AJl.T.-Kclowna Welcome V U lt^ I  good 45 barrel and sccUona of new KELOWNA AND NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
w  o . „ i S o / i 5 V o r s ‘% . ? ‘' S ‘ .u '____ . town area and the house Is modern tJaoyoos Division of Yale, and slt-
erywljcrc.
SLENDOR TABLETS arc effective. Leon & Ellis S t  Phone 107, 
2 weeks' supply $1; 12 weeks $5, at 
all druggists. 32-lc
80-tfu
ROLLER SKATING—
The A.B.C.’s of a favorite pastime Auto Court.
____ ■■— ----------------------. town area and the house is modern , j  . .... „  , .
1 CAMI> STOVE, 3 OIL RANGES, with living room. Wtehen. two bed of Lum S'
Reasonable. Phone 974-R. A1 Lord’s rooms^ sunporch and cellar. ^rcck lying cast of Lumby,
. „  . .  . . * 1C Take notice that C. A. Shunter
BRONCHIAL ABTHMA'nC AT- All the necessary instruction from ^  anmn-wniv 1 ACRE AND HOME WITH GOOD ha® applied for a Forest Manoge-tacks can bo quickly reUeved with beginners’ routine to flgmc and NEW PORT>^LE T Y P ^ ^  1 A C ^  AND HOM  ^ ^rHGOUli covering lands held
“Davis Asthma Remedy No. 7M5 . speed skating. Illustrated. Price ERS on hand and ready lor Is - ® ranch with applicant togcUicr with certain
Get a 3 weeks’ supply, $3.00 at Wll- $1.05 plus lOf lor lax and postage. "*“3 delivery.^ Underwood. R^^^ and 1^  acre in wUh already alienated
lit’s Drug Store.______________^ c  _ b o w LING FOR A L L -  “’S^pew Ste'TA ^nt cas" ^ r L e r h o le '^ l f a M e  oHaAdUng within the following area:
FNnm  NOW! Championship bowling techniques S w n a  32-Oc 500 chickens. Also with this pro- at the south-east
PHONE! «*‘0 described for beginners or cx- orso Block, Kciowni^----------- chickens. There is forn er  of Lot 3092, thence north to
ports of all ages. Principles, Equip- iv/rAicc’ vrmw cMUTRivi/f ar .r h o p .  cood outbuildings on property in- south-west corner of Le
cornerS o v '  H i d ^ ^ g  rairagc‘ 'PrincT c . ^ u lp - y q u r CHRISTMAS SHOP- g t uilding;"or erty " JJjo ot 3427,KHawna B P G o J S S t  "lent. Delivery, Direction, Speed pi?^^Vcasant at Trc^^^ eluding a two room cabin with el- thence cast to the south-east corner
J ^ k c ,  -„d .P . r „  wi.h .„d  r „ r c „ « r “ S S fd c v o .c S  .o oCrtcUy. Full price ....... ,4.200.00
Lowrone. g |er,T .«5‘plu. ,0< ,or lax .„d  po,. . S t o l e s  5 ROOM BUNGALOW, m  IDEAL ^ - L  O ^ P . .0  .ho
-------------------------. 32-2P playthings. 32-tfc down-town location, with basement
B ate : l i  ra th  accotnpanlaa adrertiaeraent, 
one cent per w ord ; ndnim uin charae, 
tw enty-five cen tt. If advartiacroeut char- 
fted, add tw enty-five cent* (or bookkeet>- 
iiig  charge*
When it  i t  detired
addrctied to  a box a t The T ouricr O iftcc. 
add fen cent*. _____  ■* - »i   '
POSITION W AN TED
WOMAN FOR DRYGOODS Store. 
Must be good at selling and display 
work. Reply giving age and salary 
expected to Box 1001, Courier.
32-lc
YOUNG MAN WANTS JO B IN 
orchard. FuUy experienced pnm- 
er. Write Box 981, Courier. 31-2p
h ig h  SCHOOL GIRL WANTS 
work on Satiurday and during 
Christmas holidays, minding chil­
dren or light 'housework. Phone 
653-R. 32-lc
end lurn.ee. l.ree ' lot with IrultPLAS’IE R  SKATES SHARPENED! VERTICAL oatt- rrurr-, tvtjttm r a w  troen nine o-irdon eranes cement thence north to the north-westcoot, sand finish, interior and ex horizontal grinders. A better ^ALE — TWO-DRUM SAWa trees, nice corner of T.L. 8013P, thence east to
terior stucco. Sidewalks, ccracnl Trcadgold Sporting Goods— DUST hcaten Very efllclcnt and w S n e  north-east corner thereot,
floors, etc. Suggestions and rattoa- 32-tfc econo^cal. Suited for f ^ o r y  or many of you have been wantlngj^ thence south to the north-west cor
tes free. Please write or «mll Jo to  _ ______ 1------------------------------------  workshop. Price $15.00. The Ke- Full price ............................. /^.duu.uu fhoner. ennt d(
Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc q q T  YOUR TICKET? FOR ’THE lowna Courier,
■------- — -------------------- 3Tirzrmr”~ ~  big mocassin dance. Arena, Dec. 15. ———— _ _ _
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER jgjg Monarch going to some lucky FOR SALE-ONE BESKIL SPRAY-
FINISHING DEPARTMENT winner. For a good cause—^K.A.R.T. ER—used one yeai>—$800.00 cash.
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed ^uy that ticket now. 32-6c Apply Box 998, Kelowna Courier.
29o . ----  -------------------
12 reprints and enlargement, 40c poR ALL WASHING MACHINE 
and return postage 3c. and pressure pump troubles Phone
MAIL ORDER ONLY 1135. 89-tfc
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1558 ...................... — -------- - ---------- -
02-Ttfc SOMETHING DIFFERENT
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
268 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
“WE COVER THE VALLEY"
ncr of T.L. 11840, thence cast 40 
chains, thence south to the south 
boundary of T.L. , 11640P, thence 
cast to the west boundary of T.L. 
12209P to the south-east corner
_____  thereof, thence easterly, southerly
FIVE ROOM MODERN BUNGA- and westerly along the height of 
RAVTT «r;nnna LOW. Extra large lot. Full plumb- land surrounding the watershed of
T, J  ® J  1 AO I, r, iog. Will scll vcry reasonable. Monashee Creek to the Intersection
Brand new Model GTE 48 h^. 1062-R. 31-3p of the Monashee Highway with the
Minneapolis Moline Tractor. _For ----------------—........ ..............................  south boundary of Lot 4216, thence
31-6C
________ ________________________  FvvTi r^wRisirMAii f o r  s a l e —6-roomed house, gar- northerly along the east side of said
NEED A h e a r in g  AID? GET A t fomnuR OGOPOGO carry lartA ®Se, chicken house, wood shed — highway to the east boundary of
Stratton at Kclogan before you buy. vaUey. boxed, ready for mailing. - ^  small fruits. Close to city lim- the north-east comer thereof.
Come In any day you choose. Otw selling at Willit’s, Spurrier’s, Hard- POTATO PEELER ____________________________ _
fresh battery stock is guaxwteed. -iag^e. Ferry Newstand. 32-9c cost $335.00 this year, as new. 3- c w a p e  AND DAIRY FARM
Remember your Hearing Ala Cen- -------------- ----- --------- ’•  ^ ----- - .
it  u - t  rt - st r t r f, 
28-6c thence west to the north-weSt cor­
ner thereof, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 20 chains, thence north
POSITION WANTED — MARRIED 
Man wants work. Capable and ex- 
I>erienced in retail stores, 
also drive. Have 24 years clean li­
cence driving light and heavy 
trucks in London, England. Womd 
accept anything as I am adapt^le. 
Apply Box No. 991, Courier. 30-3p
COMING EV EN TS
SUNDAY SKATING 
Join the Kinsmen Cub skating divi­
sion and enjoy skating at the Are­
na every Sunday afternoon, 2:30 to 
4:30 (seniors and juniors) and evr 
ening, 8:30 to 10:30 (seniors only). 
“Dues Receipts” may be procured 
any day of the week at the Coffee 
Counter across from the Arena. 
Anyone may become a meimjer, 
but only members are admitted to 
Simday skating sessions. Join 
now. 32-?.
PEMEMBER t h e  DATE—d e c . 81 
A ndean Church Bazaar — Angli­
can Parish HaU—Plan to a t ^ d .
so. - * j  Also one commercial bucji, x«ur^4-tfc famous copyrighted postc^d is double element plates, complete north-east comer thereof, thence
..................... selling Uke summer! - -  At Mom- condition. Write Box 452, ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME ON north to the north-west comer of
HAVE YOU SQME FUROTTURE son’s, Capitol Tob^co S to r^  Spur- yemon, B.. 30-2c large lot with attached garage, fuU Lot 4617, thence east to the wuto-
for sale? Ranges, etc.? W ell pay rfer’s, Brown’s, WUUt’s, Trenchs, ---------::----------------------------------:—  ^ basement Includes two large com- east corner of Section 19, Tp. 61,
you the best prices. See us first! O. Physician’s Prescription Pharma- QROUNDSHEETS, TENTS. Sleep- nigteiv finished rooms with outside thence north to the south-west cor-
L. Jones-Furniture Co, Ltd. 58-tfc cy. Royal Anne, ScheU’s, Ferry ing Bags, Haversacks, Himters’ entrance Forced air furnace and ner of Lot 4616, thence east to the
--------- - -------- Coffee Shop, Eldorado Arms and Clothing — Shop, Save at Tread-  ^ V_ijc Living room done in south-east corner thereof, thence
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—PlM- .^estside Snack Bar. 32-tf gold’s Sporting Goods. 21-Mtfc soonb^texture and^cove ceiling. 2 north to the north-eastr coner
S25f lost ~ — “  B B E A D . ^ s . ^ 4 ^  p S .r f J s s  IS  v t  sss;
north .« .ho poin. .<  o«n»,onco.
— Ii!r AETTC BLACUC WALLET, on main high- products RUPTURED7--SPRINa ^ i^ T T C  Winfield Saturday night, at your
valunblo paponi, no mon- daylB . W ilU te &  C o , L tA  T O vate jg^^g t
grocer’s.-O rder some to^ ap p w ?£°°(S> ’r S  C a S  g3
__________ ________der and Pendozi Sts. Phone 945-Rl. Date: November 11th, 1948.
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc ®y*Courief Office. 31-2p FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de-
20-tfc Any submissions iiji respect to the 
above application mhst be in writ-
ftd  a n  EXCELLENT LARGE BUILD- ing. Not less than sixty days after
M. Simpson Ltd. za c jj jq . jg^ g4 ft. x  148 ft. has on it the date of first publication of thisBADMINTON RACQUETC^ ^
te ? *^ 's tr^ e  h ^ ^ y o w  racquet or -— ---- -------- ---------- —------------- r -  TOASTERS RADIOS mONERS ^ g e ' i 6’ x  io*, is suitable for t ^ -  “nottce of AppUcation’’ in the Bri-
i t  to Treadgold Sporting WILL PERSON WHO LEFT PAR- Refrigerators Washing Machines porary dweUing. Very good garden tish Columbia Gazette, the Minister 
G o o ^  In Kdlowna. 19-tfc CEL, purchased at a drug store, at WE FIX  ’EM A LL! soil. There are fruit trees, strawber- final disposal of the application and,
—----------- ------- —------— the Courier, please call for same. Remember* “When there’s some- ries and some grape’ plants on i t  of Lands and Forests may make
THE INVISIBLE MENDER 32-tf thing to fix just phone 36.’’ For information apply at 1905 Pen- therefore, to insure consideration.
Protect your good 'clotoes ^  hav- „ .  _  n r  o W q  KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC dozi St., or phone 689-Ll. ^ 3 ^ ^  submissions shoidd be received by
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult PAIR MAN S PIGSKIN GLOVES, „ Pendozi S t  71-tfc LOT FOR SALE—$350. LOVELY the Deputy Minister of Forests
Mrs. March at “Mandels”. 518 Ber- left at Coalition meeting. O ^ ^   — --------—  located view, lot in town. All clear- within that period. However, equal
nard Ave. 85-tfc call at Courier Office. 32-tf , g j^ . jE s  ^  gKI BOOTS by SAM- pd. hish land. Water and lights av- consideration will be accorded to
------ The finest quality on to- ailable. Phone 917-Rl after 6 pjn. all submissions received at any time
TR EN C H ’S
• Cosmetics Phone 73
• Stationery
“PRESCRHPTION
SPECIAUSTS"
• Goidtd. Gandd. •
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
AttttO
\
B i e i »
Are you a Blonde? Bruncllc? Red-head? 
Medium-Brown? Silver-Gray? Helena 
Hubinstein, inspired color artist, gives you 
tho lipstick to wear with your 6cif 
oostumo shadea . . .  in lipstick cases 
oostume-colbied to tell you which lipstiok 
to wewl
Sidplet Inftlliblel UPSTICK 
SOUB-CAST.. .foiargloiriog, 
creunr, katliig Upstldw In a 
locito CMO. Get yoon toda?- 
. . . 4.75. In^Tidiul Up- 
•tick* 1 J!5 oeoli.
■ ■ r . " v  ■■ V
ORDER Your VENETIAN BUNDS FOR R EN T  
n o w  from Me & Me. Measurements
u n it e d  b r o t h e r h o o d  of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in'the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p jh. ______  32-tfc
P ERSONAL
pimples, rash, dandruff, 
cold sores, itshy PRes. tog  ^u l c ^
T iy  TEENJORE OINTMENT. Effi­
cient, quick recovery. Sold by 
Physician’s Prescription Phamacy, phone 694-L. 
1567 Pendozi SL 3l-20p
SON.
days market at the lowest prices. 
Call at Treadgold Sporting Goods
taken. Estimates given. No obliga- r o o m  AND BOARD FOR gentle- ggg yourself, 
tion. "Enquire about our service, Phone 228-L. 28-tfc
Phone 44. 87-tlc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and buUdoring.
32-lp prior to final disposal.
Submissions should be addressed
19-tfc “WESTBANK SPECIALS” 2 4 A-  tg.
CRES pasture land with 8 room Deputy Minister of Forests,
Lands and Forests,f ■ briAwn wnw rvTJ SiUiE: “TEDDY BEARS” house and outbuildings. Marvellous Department of :
r ROOM AND B O j ^  FOR GEOT- Keeshond puppies. Place your nr- view. For quick s^e  $4,000 cash. 15 Parliament BuUdings, 
tleman. Phone 234L1. . ^ i-trc  jg -  now for Christmas. For fuU .___„_ soil. 4 acres cultivated, wiotorin Tt r!
J .  W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Av(^ W A N TED  TO R EN T
Phone 105-4L. , 57-tic
der   .   ggj.gg finest ,   , vict a, B.C. 
information, contact Tomby K » -  4 room house, sprinkler irrigation, 
nels, Reg’A Okanagan Mission, B. garage, root house, ice-house, young 
Phone 294X1. 21-13c . ____________ v,ie,o TXArt,,.
28-4Tc
_____ ___________________________  ________________ 2I-I3C fruit trees, berries, vegetables. Beau-
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD YOUNG COUPLE, TRYING TX) f-A-rip ■ryciT.’rA T.Tf tWT TNT- tiful location with unlimited pos-
Floor surfacing contoctor. Estab- «on. ^  c M ^ e m ^ w m  w ^ ^  Land Agency. Westbank. B.C.
Ushed 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue, ^ y  oner. ^gg  ^ 12” Disc Abrasive Machine, ^2-lp
LAND ACT
62-tfc 999, Courier, Scroll Saw — with individual 
5 ROOM UNFURNISHED motors and accessories. Machines
24”
NOTICE OF INTENTION^O—^ 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In the Land Recording District 
of Similkameen and situate in Tre- 
panier District and near Block 1
SKATES SHARPENED by preci­
sion machinery and experience.— 
Bert Mussatto at your service—an 
old time hockey player of Kelov/- 
na. Coronation Ave. at Richter St. 
—Phone 1112—Champion Shoe Re- 
pairs. ______ 30-3p
For PHOTOGRAPHS that wiU 
please yob and your friends . . . 
Make an appointment at ARTS 
PHOTO STUDIO. 558 Buckland 
Ave. — PHOTO FINISHING: any 
rolL 6 or 8 exposures, 30c; reprinte 
4c each. 30 tfc
NOV. 29th—“SPOIL YOUR BAL- 
LOT”—A. C. Beasley, R.R. 1, Ke- 
lowna. 25-tfc
COUTTS PERSONAL GREETING 
c a r d s —Make your appointmrat 
now. Ian Maclaren. Phone 409-1^ 
or W. R. Trench, phone 73. 19-tfc
h e y  KIDS! MOM HASNT ENY 
excuse now ’cause she can rent-a- 
buggy at Harding’s when she’s up­
town shopping. Cost Is low. M’s a 
handy-dandy service!______ *4-ttc
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU’
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to find it yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service. 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou- 
ver. 33-tfc
YOU — YOU — YOU AND YOU 
It is your duty as a citizen of this 
proud country to get out and ex- 
cTcisc your franchise. This is a 
vilege that has been won for "YOU” 
the hard way! Ignore Communist 
propaganda—VOtju as you see fit. 
rct; display ad on Page 7 of this 
issue. 32-lp
TRY COURIER CXASSIFIED ADS.
Vm  Suit- H o£e. T st Dec. Reliable te n ^ t. practically new.-
able always. Appre>dated. We spe- Box 990, Courier.--------- ~ ' ...?— P dozi S t ^ t . _ ------- ----------- ---- -----  ‘ j ;^ “ygg““'o^er” iot, good ----------  .
ttaUzein fioralttesigqsforw ^din^. WANTED BY QUIET, MIDDLE- WHITE ENAMEL CLARE-JEWEL Central W  Price nagari Lake, in the Province of
funerals, etc. Pnom 88. aged lady, 3 or 4 roomed suite. — wood and coal range. As new. tised genb© rtgci. Phone 985L-1 even- British Columbia.
/.T.r^KT«r.TTCir^! 83-tfc jfgpjy 988. Courier. 29-3p. only two months. Phone 953-M. ^  g g ;® ’ so-4p ^
.^Apply 2579 Pen- a  NEW, MODERN HOUSE^FOUR according to S h S
20-tf rooms bath, utility room, duroid ^  the MumcipaUty of Peacl^nd 
' rtrtrtnort tot erno  'erarden and adjacent to the shore of Oka-
GREENHOUSES.
— THE SEVANG SHOP — WANTED TO RENT PIANO—or
29-2P ^
TAKE NOTICE that S. M. Simp­
son, Limited, of Kelowna, British
— ,------- Y ___ - -- ------------------------ -y.MXTTA-riT HOUSE FOR SALE — 5 ROOMS Columbia, intends to apply for a
Everything to sewing Md suOTues- store for use of same in good FOR SALE: IMPORTED ITALIAN jjath, part basement with fur- lease of the following described 
We buy, seU and repafr ^  r ^ e  jj^^g  phone 972R. 27-tfc 1949 Piano Accordions now a- Priced for quick s ie ,  w th lands: Commencing at a post
of sewing machines, -^------ -— — —____ ____ _____ vailable at ‘Dirty Thirties prices, without furniture, terms can be staked on the 19th day of October,^  ^  jx- ■» x_i.«.«,-» « . . .  ■ planted about four hun
B NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL T R U C K S  SEWING MACHINES $60.00 and up. D U  SUNH.DO
- 1948 to Spring 1949. Fn iit t r e ^  nut USED CAKb, Hemstitching, PICOT EDGING. O PPO RTUN ITIES
B I ESS
K  S r  v S S e l " . f  _______________________
S o ? i S ”]totru cfce’c s S g u e  to operate: Must sactiflee. Phone m e  Seunng Shop, 631 Harvey Alto, G „,„toip,es and dwelling ItoUse, T h h ^ to i^ t  degreea S ‘ ) Three
iw e f ^ o S o ^ o n  m S f  697-XI. 1318 Richter St. 32-lp Kelowna. 28-tfc j^gi^ding one a c r^ o f l^ d . Won- ^i^^tes (03”) East of a distance of
“ 7 Rd' l ^ d i l  b“c “ '^^  AUSTIN 8 DELUXE S E D ^ .  ^ i ^ ^ g ^ ^ i f t v ^ S - i e ^ t ^ o f ^ o r l  S S e t  BS^°98rCourier.“^’^ “ o%c S n £ ® fe e f"? 3 5 6 ^ ^ ^  toen” e
603 Uchtoan Rd, SardK Hepsenable. Phene 303, evenings a HE YOU CAPABLE O p -E ^ -  f
.530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T.tfc ^  g ygg^, a  D o m ta io n -^ ^ “^ ^ ^ ^
wide life insurance company to ac- tenths feet (634.7”) thence
FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY
two and two tenths feet
_____  distant and in a South-
Easterly direction from the South- 
West comer of District Lot Four 
Hundred and Forty-nine (449), 
Osoyoos Division Yale DistiiCT, 
British Columbia; thence ^ u th
C O L G A T E
35 c
and
AVBBST. I LTD
C '
HINPSNEW
BeuBty B o m s
HINDS Honey ft Almond CREAM' 
^fteraSoothina • lonolin-onrlched
35c 59c 98c
%m
20-tfc R.
SAWS--SAWS-- GUNMNG A ^  1941 PL’m OUTH  SEDAN. NEW
best re. V n "  k f  
suits see Johnson at 764 Cawraton 726-R5.
HAIL A CHARIOT! 
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT’S  RUDYS 
THAT YOU NAB !
Just Phone 610.»
“Rudy’s Taxi and ’Transfer”
MUST SELL MY 1947 M O R M S- K u r  walS^^d'^dock mpai? B ® °^9.4c
Like new. Over $200.00 worth of vice. ' ____________________ __________ -
accessories Cost $1,850.00. Sacri- "  KOOP’S JEWELLERY M O T T C R ^
^ Apply Suite 1, 1467 Ellis St. (north Of bus depot'— - W-lfc •■ ¥.*fice for $1,475.00. Pendozi Auto Court. 32-lp *LAND ACT”
FOR SALE: 1947 CHEVROLET PR O PER T Y  FO R SA LE
Pleetline Aerosdean de-luxe model.
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
®3*tfc 2-tone green, with heater, defroster pOR QUICK SALE — 5 ROOM .
TT. TTT* wTTTvrrc; o r  F ISHES WE seat covers. This car iS to ex- House, partly finished. Three r^ m s In tlm S^ lk am een  I ^ d  ^ c -  
p  HE HUOTS w t  ggjjgg^ condition. Best offer over almost completed, with lights. C3ose ordmg Distoct, and situ at^ to ’Tre- .
have his wishes! 'Treadgold Spo^ng accepted. Reply by letter to bus line Md ^ a ch . Price $2,000. panier, B.C., about one mile north Dated Nov. 15, 1948
'*'• before November 30 to K  B. Win- Apply Box 954, Courier. -------- - " -----Goods.
CARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR- Stanley, 2402, 39th Avenue, Vernon 
CHESTRA—^For engagement phone 32-2p LOT 54x208 FT.,
31-2p of Peachland, B.C., being the beach 
-  " — and a portion of the foreshore fron- 
CITY WA’TER ting on Block 1, D.L. 220, Group 1,
of the westerly shore of Okanagan 
Lake; thence along the said high 
water mark a distance of Five 
Hundred and Seventy-seven and 
five tenths feet (577.5’), more or 
less to the point of commencement. 
For the purpose of log storage
boom site. __
S. M. SIMPSON LTDto 
Per: H. B. Simpson, Sec’ty.
30-4TC
PUBLIC NO’nC E
Pursuant to the provision of Sec-
S h S y S ? i S ? h h » ? S :  1337 V raXYS SEDAN. GOOD “ r ' f c  ^  ■ »'
ment Make your app .j2-tfc Good condition through- ^yrite Box 929, Salmon Arm, B.C. less the public road allowance.
OPEN
WEDNESDAY
a f t e r n o o n s  
fo r your convenience 
WANS * 2 0  TO *1 0 0 0
__________________  out Phone 1048-L. 597 Harvey Ave..
f u r s —FURS—FURS— WE HAVE rear basement suite. 31-lp
31-Sp _T ak e notice t h ^  Marion R o i^e  by given that all horses, branded 
Mackintosh, of Trepanler, British iiTitiranftrd. owned or claimed by '
ed Statutes of British Columbia, 
1936, “Grazing Act,” notice is here-
or unbrande , o ne  or clai e  by
^  te S iu .» ‘’in’ih e 'v a S w  to 'to v  ‘B e a to  OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. K S l f ' a m  t h n S S  t o S  w lS .
p crl« t condmon. •_ A ^ ly ju m orare oa jruux xixx* ——  ------ perfect Condition. — Apply tam e Atrro COURT FOR SALE f^ fh n r e  following described the exterior limits of the VemoJFrom alterations to fireproof storage AUTO COURT i  OR t>At.E. foreshore ,  ^ Grazing District (approved by
rice Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue, ^  31-2c Situated on main highway with CornmCTctog at a planted order-in-Council No. 955. August 4.
45-tfc ask for ab o v e .________ lakeshore. this is a paying proposi- about 402.2 feet^distant, to a before the fifteenth day
.  —,------------------- "...... WE BUY AND SELL GOOD USED tion with plenty of room for enlar- S ^ th  Easte^y dirMtton from  toe December of toe year 1948, and
MO’TOR REPAIR SERyiCE—<^M - CARS—Valley Service, Peachland, gement having five acres of land, S .W .^ r n e r  of District L rt 4 ^ . ^e kept therefrom until the
plete maintenance service. Electrical 29-8p. 16 cabins (double and stogie), all OO.YD.; thence SM degs., 03 mlm fifteenth day of April of the year
----------. . .  «.._x_3- « « U .I.- _— 1  jyrnjshcd. electric light showers. W, a distance of 356.3 f t ;  thence S ‘ ^
Also 24 row boats. This business 32 degs. W a distance of 3 ^ .9 f t ;  During this period toe Depart-
will be
contractors. Industrial Electric, 258 
Ixawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc “W A N T E D
; (a n t i s e p t i c )
6  0 IB0 TTLE
t3i
r/iT -
ox.JAR69<
DOUBLE
SIZE
JA R
• Aunre* dbdadaeu np to 48 hMii 
0  Stop* owletaiia odour
O 24% oaore effecdv* duo other bn^cetced
•  W ill no t irrita te  ik in , h a rro ftb ric r
PRESCR IPTIO N  SPECIALISTS
PHONE 
73
W . R . TRENCH L td . BXt
(Miscellaneous)a l c o h o l ic s  ANONYMOUS -
This is a positive and p erm an ert________________________________
release from drinking without cost o POOL & 2 BILLIARD TABLES, 
or inconvenience. It is a personal \yin pay good cash price. Apply
sold complete and is a nice thence N 3 T d e ^  09 mins W a dis- give consideration to the
opportunity for anyone interested tance of 213.8 f t ,  moi« or less to applications of Livestock Associa- 
pleasant paying, healthy living, the high w a^r mark of toe wester- Farmers’ Institutes and others.
NOTICES
^nd confidential service rendered Box 982, Courier, 
bv other alcoholics who have found
ly shore of Okanagan Lake; thence or otoerw'ise dispose of
3 Nc^herly direction along the useless horses encumber-
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. said high water marie d l ^ c e  461.6 . ranges, and any horses
f t ,  more or less to toe point of com- these ranges during this280 Bernard Avenue.
IN BUSINESS SINGE 1909freedom through Alcoholics Anony- tVE PAY CASH FOR OLD STOR- T30U-- Write PO Box .W7. Kelowna .\GE batteries. Any quantity. Lib-
?0-tfc oral allowance for your old battery Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance
---------—------------- ---------- -^--- -- on a new one. Poveys Auto Service, (ail forms). Investments (stocks {« reauired is to supply recreational .. .u . x.7_«u_
FIRE STRIKES WITHOJIT 'VAR- Texaco on Vernon Road, former and fionds) Phone 98 or 332 facilities for tourist camp guests without further no---- ^
mencemnt; and containing 2.24 acres period j„ay be shot or otherwise 
9 1. XL 1 disposed of under the provisions of
1?® the said “Grazing x\ct" and Rcgula-
ntog! Take no chances—Be safe all Johnsons Garage. Open evenings 
w’toter. Chimneys Stoves, Furnaces and Sundai/s.
cleaned thoroughly. No mess, no — ------------^ .^............— -..,------
nvorry — Mac’s Chimney Sweeping TRY COURlEit CLASSIFiRiJ ADS. 
Service. Phone 164—now. 2^tfc FOR QUICK ■ RESUL’TS
S ctp c o t t a g e - 4 ROOMS, with bath
”E. T. KENNEY’’ 
Minister of Lands and Forests.
and shower, cooler and electric Dated at Victoria. B.C.
p u m p ed  b u ilM r c u p ^ a r * ^ '^ ''^  l " e m l S . ^ 3 U ? 1 ^ " * t £ i s I s T d a V % 7
«>*2p MACKINTOSH”
29-4C
436 Cedar Ave. 28-T4C
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X46123 ,
There will be oJTered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 1 p.m., on Fri­
day, December 10, 1948, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger at Kelowna. 
B.C., the Licence X46123, to cut 2,- 
695,000 f.b.m. of Fir, Yellow Pine, 
and Spruce on part of Lots 3705, 
3896 and 3897 and adjoining vacant 
Crown land, Trepanler Creek, Os- 
oyoo? Division, Yale Land District 
Four years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at
tend toe auction in person may, 
submit tender to be opened at 
toe hour of auction and treated 
as one bitL”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kdmloops, B.C.
28-4C
City coffers were enriched to tho 
extent of $OT.10 as a result of Yar­
rows Ltdrt paying the corporation 
for damages sustained to on over­
head wire near toe CNR yards. The 
line was damaged many months 
ago, and the shipbuilding company 
regretted the matter had not been 
settled long before this.
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MORE "TERRIERS,” a* Uiitoin call 
ineniben of Uicir volunteer Territorial- 
Army (equivalcui of the U. S. National 
Guard), were called for by Field Mar- 
■ ha) Lord Montgomery, recently ap 
pointed chief of Uve Weriem Europeaii 
‘ irowers’ joint defence council. Picturw 
left i* Monty* victor over Ronimcl In 
North Africa, and field commander of 
the V. S. and British forces on I>-Uay, 
as he made his speech at the Matron 
House, ollicial residence of Londons 
Lord Mayors. Above arc the Mansion 
House and the crowd as Mr. A. V. Alex­
ander, Britain’s Minister of Defence, 
opened the recruitlnj' drive. Montvs 
new post makes him hc.vd _ol the de­
fence organiratlon of Britain, Ffance, 
Bclcium, the Netherlands and Luxem- 
L bourn. To take it up, he Is relinquish- 
iiiR his poiition as Chief of the Imperial 
General Stall -  Brit-vin’s first soldier.
e m r  C A T H O U C  
W O M EN ’S  B A Z A A R  
M A JO R  SU CCESS
This year's Catholic Women’s 
League bazaar, held last Saturday 
In St. Joseph’s Hal’, was the most 
successful ever held. Very Rev. W. 
B. McKenzie, rector of the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, re­
ported.
Capacity crowds attended the ba­
zaar during the afternoon and ev­
ening, and stayed until the many 
draws concluded the annual affair. 
Sales booths were outstanding, es­
pecially the fancy work, the ap­
rons, the candy, the home cooking 
and the novelty booths. Tea was 
served in the afternoon and a snack 
bar conducted in the evening, with 
games of skill holding a large crowd 
until 11 p.m.
Convenor this year was Mrs. H. 
Beaubien. Her first attempt at this 
undertaking was “very gratifying” 
she said, and spoke highly of the 
“magnificent support” ^ven by 
other convenors, parishioners and 
friends in making the bazaar a suc­
cess.
Attractive attendance prizes were 
given away as follows: hope chest, 
Victor Weisbeck with ticket No. 
541; coffee table, Mrs. H. de Mont- 
reuil with ticket No. 1403; set of 
dishes, Mrs. J .  Schneider with tic­
ket No. 815.
Winners of the many draws were 
as follows (booth, ticket number, 
name and article won):
Soft drink booth: 1, 3089. Mrs. J. 
F. Bruch, centerpiece: 2. 2910, Mrs. 
L. Quirico, vanity set; 3. 2975, L. 
Metz, house plant.
Candy booth: 1. 3413, Mrs. D.
Chisholm, doll; 2. 3550, Jack Cope, 
box of chocolates.
C.Y.O. Booth: 1. 7558, Clarence
Kellerman, Christmas cake; 2. 7154, 
John Vetter, cash gift for records; 
3. 7359, Mrs. M, Berard, box of cho
colates.
HOPE GROWER 
FOUND GUILTY 
SHIPPING TOMS
H. H. Gallagher, a grower from 
the Hop6 district, was found guilty 
under the Natural Products Mar­
keting (B.C.) Act of transporting 
regulated products contrary to 
.board orders, E. Poole, secretary of
t e n  y e a r s  A(H)
 ^ TbitnMUy, November 21, 1938
“t Iic new ferry, to replace M. S. 
Holdup on tlie Kclowna-Wcstbank 
run now is talcing sliaiHj in the 
Western Bridge Co. plant at Van­
couver. Tlie new craft will bo 140 
feet long, 43 feet wide, and accom­
modate 30 vehicles , and a large 
number of passengers.
« • •
Not a single voice was raised at 
the well-attended mccllng of Uie 
Valley boards of trade In Kelowna 
on Friday in favor of the proposal 
of W. Lloyd Craig, director of tou­
rist development In Victoria, un-- 
dcr the department of trade and 
inuslry, to eend a number of
queens and princesses from the 
Okanagan to San Francisco’s World 
Fair In 1939. • • •
First prize in tlie "Know Your 
Okanogan . products” campaign 
sponsored last week by the Kelow­
na Retail Merchants Bureau was 
awarded to Lin Lam. a Chinese girl 
of this city. m * *
Kelowna’s new zoning by-law
passed its third reading on Monday 
and became part of the by-laws 
governing the city. All Council 
members supported the by-law ex­
cepting Aid, Sutherland, who, al­
though he said he approved of the 
by-law, voted against It He said 
ho did not think the by-law pro­
tected the property holders to a
great enough extent.« * «
Shipment of apples from the Ok­
anogan have not been too bright 
' for the past week, the fruit board 
indicated, but the balance of the 
crop unsold -is now under the 2,- 
000,000-box mark and Is actually 
less than the stocks on hand at the
same time last year.• • •
Despite intensive police patrols 
of Uic area, no trace has been found 
of Uio body of A. J .  Hobson, who 
is believed to liave been drowned 
in tho cold waters 'of Woods Lake 
last Friday morning while crossing
the lake by boat• « *
Harry ‘■ Ri’’ Cam|pbcll has' con­
sented to take over lire coacliing 
duties of Kelowna's senior basket­
ball team, tho Pheasants. Don 
Horton will bo assistant coach.
t w e n t y  YBAIIS AGO 
Tlinrsday, November 82, 1928 
Hon. IL J . King, minister of
• health and soldiers’ civll-rc-cstab-
Ushment, was guest of honor at a 
board of trade banquet Ho said he 
was present to ascertain from the 
fruit leaders their ideas as to what 
was necessary the beUerment
of the industry.• • •
On Thursday afternoon tire cor­
ner stone of tho now Anglican
church school was laid by J.Ball. • • •
"D” Company of tho 172nd R.M. 
B , Is being disbanded and will be 
rMocatcr} ot Revclstoke, R 
thought that the old cxhlbUon 
building will be leased for ym r-
ters of B  Squadron, 1st B.C.M.R.* « «
^Kelowna Sea Cadets have been 
granted the designation “Company 
1358, Grenville Sea Cadet Corps.” • » •
Stanley Edwards shot the long­
est pheasant of tho season on the 
last day of the season, the bird 
measuring 43j4 inches.
t h t o t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, November 21, 1918 
Thanks to the prompt and strict
reKuMhm Impoiaed «p<m Kelow­
na and district tht# area can now 
boast of an early breakdown of tho 
invasion of Spaiibslr 'flu. Sdiools 
are expected to re-open In a few 
days. Two hundred case* have 
been reported In Ui district result­
ing in Uio deaths of nine Clilncsc
and one Hindu.« « «
A grand total of $274,800 was sub­
scribed by tlie Kelowna district in 
the Victory Loan campaign, just 
$74,000 more than the district’s 
quota. This sum was' subscribed by 
850 persons. A sum of $35,000,000 
has been raised in British Colum­
bia, which means the cxtruoidaiury 
figure of $90 per capita. In tlie Ok­
anagan alone, subscriptions came 
to $1,300,000. • » •
A bill to provide free libraries 
for all points in the province is 
being introduced in the Legislature, 
sponsored by tho B.C, Library As­
sociation. « * •
In the British House of Com­
mons last Friday, Food Controller 
Clyncs announced he was arrang­
ing for tho import of apples from 
Canada and United States within 
a short time and he would control 
the process. # • #
When Raymond l5owning struck 
a match to see how much gasoline 
had been poured Into the tank at 
the Johnson barn on Lawrence 
Avenue, the , automobile of Mr. 
Casorso almost came to an untime­
ly end. Only the prompt action of 
W. B. Browne, who rushed out 
with a chemical fire cxtinguislicr, 
saved the auto.
tell. Con*erv*Uv«, 152; Iltma, Liber­
al. 87; Bunting, Soclaliat, II.
W • •
Three carloads of 10-iiich cast ir­
on pipe arrived by the SH. Aber­
deen for tho domestic water sys­
tem. Tho pipe is being distributed 
along tlie principal streets.
« • •
Electric light rates have been 
set as follows: light, cents a
k.w.h., with 25 per cent discount if 
paid before the lOlh of each montli; 
power, 10 cents a k.w.h., with 10 
per cent discount.
V • •
Officers elected at the annual 
curling club meeting were: Jim
Bowes, president; E. R. Bailey, vice- 
president; F. W. Fraser, sccrotary- 
treasurer; committee, F. R. E. De- 
Hurt, R. A. Copeland, W. G. Ben­
son, P. DuMoulin. H. S. Rose.
« • •
Tltc C.P.R. is expected to ‘build 
a wharf parallel to the shore next 
year and will demolish all build­
ings except the station. One now 
shed for freight accommodation
wUl b« built Three er four car 
tracks will be built on the wharf 
and the boats will land bow on In­
stead of broadside. Freight and 
passenger litcamcrs will land at 
different points.
Fine of $10 and costs was Impos- 
etl in city i>ollco court Nov. 12 on 
A. R. Fuller, who was charged with 
being intoxicated In a public place.
PILES
Every day wo receive letters from 
former suRcrers, who had given up 
hope, grateful for tho new Pyltono 
Treatment, many after years of 
misery. Have you ever thought how 
modern science has advanced. Pyl- 
tonc is a re.suU of that advancement. 
Pyltone Pile Treatment goes direct 
to the trouble source (internal). 
The taste of this liquid may bo dls- 
ugrccublc but results are what you 
want. You get results with tho first 
bottle of Pyltone or your money re­
funded. At nil modern druggists.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 19, 1908 
The cement sidewalk recently 
constructed on Bernard Avc., north
side, costs 20 cents a square foot.« « «
In November, 1908, in the federal 
election in Yale-Cariboo, the total' 
number of votes recorded in Kel­
owna was 250, divided between Bur-
Annual Meeting
of tho Menibors of the
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB
will be held at
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  ROOM S  
F R ID A Y , N O V EM BER  Z e /"
at 7.30 p.m.
INTENDING GOLFERS A RE IN V ITED .
Plant booth: 1, 1723, George Stre 
mel, hand made picture; ,2. 1956, 
Mary Gutenberg, plant; 2. 1900, C. 
Marty, artificial plant.
Home cooking booth: 1. 2428,
/' the B.C. Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board revealed today.
Gallagher was charged with 
transporting produce to coastal ar­
eas early this year. Several toma-
2671 Mrs’ to ^ o w e rs  in the Osoyoos district turkey, 2. 2671, Mrs. ..bootlegged” toms to the Paci-
cake Hnarv tic coast, but no action was pressed 
Novelty booth. 1, 5921, >v>nrd However, growers
Tutt, ci^hion; 2. 6208, Mrs. Weis- given a severe reprimand and
table cov^. 77C0 charges were dropped on condition
Christmas card booth. 1. +vitfx nffenee was not reheated.Ethel Magee, doll and wardrobe; offence was not repeaiea.
2. 5015, Donna IVTann, hand worked KrURT
nicture  ^ ■
ReU^ous article booth: 1. 5579. Sixty-three , old Gustav
Nora Malfet, bedthrow; 2. 5848, Dan Stebbe, 1319 B ^ r t r ^  St., received 
Lang teapot. a shght cut over the left eye when
F ^ c y  work booth: 1. 838, Yvonne the bicycle he was riding was in 
Leverrier. $25.00 merchandise at collision with a passenger car to v - 
Scantland’s;  ^ 2. 840, Mary Brock- en by Gustav Ulnch, 1362 St. Paul 
man, cutwork tea cloth. St., near the Cawston^We.-St. Paul
Apron booth: 1. 33. Mary Mer- St. intersection at 12:05 noon on 
cer, hand made nightgown; 2. 72, Tuesday. Neither vehicle was da- 
G. Groves, girl or boy’s jacket. maged.
FOR T A X ATION BASED QN A B I L I T Y J T O J P ^
WObDSWORTH, BRUCE I V
FO R t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  PHONE 1189
Published by authority: South Okanagan C.C.F. Commitjee
Company D inner ..Id
n
CHUCK ROAST
f r o m  S A F E W A Y
Cuf from the same sides of beef 
as Safeway's finest steaks and 
roasts—guaranteed tender, juicy, 
delicious, or money back* A Safeway Chuck Roast provides generous portions of wdl- aged delicious m eat...so  your meat money goes farther. It’s 
got the same good meat flavor a xih roast, eats tender as 
a T-Bone. Ju st you taste and see!
f  A l C E  A  T I P  F R O M
eiliiP R R t
M O I S T U R E -  
8 > R 0 0 P E 0 "  W I N D O W S  A N D  ®
Bccaua tk# expcfieaeed builder knows Ibeie are the 
finer points of boose boadina—the points where appear­
ance, ease of operatioo and dorabaity are absolutely
esseat'ul. And be ebooses MP Brand w’mdows and doors
becaote they fiU ALL THREE reooircraents.
MB Brand windows and doors are designed to lend a 
pleasing personality to year borne and tho maxtaom of
practical dorabaity. Each h*p window is sekntifieally
MOISTURE PR(X)FE0, oaklag lt-shr*oik-. warp-, rot-,
sta«-and, weather-proof, as well as easy to open!
The MP stamp o« every door, woidow and frame b yoor 
assorance of the fiaest quafity arailable in both work­
manship aird iruteriaL
if yoB are planning to ba3d er remodel, take th’a 
friendly t^ —tee year toeal MP d e^r today!
O A TS Robin Hoodi 5 lb. bag 39c
WHEATUETS 45c
C E R E A L
C O R N FL A K E S  2 1 c
SA R D IN ES 1 0 c
SA LM O N  . 2 ^
P U M P K IN  9 c
S O U P 2 3 c
BLADE ROAST BEEF 
CROSS-RIB ROAST BEEF 
SAUSAGE 
FOWL
Blue Brand
Blue Brand .....
Breakfast, small casing .... 
Fresh Killed, Boiling . . ... .... .....
SID E BACO N
Sliced '
^  lb. package ... 3 2 c 7 to
PICNIC SH O U LD ER S
Smoked
4 7 c9 lb. average .................. -
STRAWBERRY
JAM
Kmpress Pure—-Canada’s Best
$1.044 lb. tin ..
PAGEfAFTER PAGE OF EX 
CITING READING IN THE 
NOVEMBER ISSUE OF
Kitchen Craft, 98 lb. bag .............
Domestic, Ib.
Pure, all brands, lb. ...........
First Grade, all brands, lb. ........
D O O R S
Tfv-flR tuifo prw citio fi b a iff MP frames 
MKM windows f i t  pe rfte tfy*
'Ez—— a
Hrmlv ta
a. W u Mm t cliecfc prevent* water c re e ^  
tag oaOer wtodow sin to  ta tide waO.
K e lo w n a  B u ilders S upply
L im ite d
1 0 5 4  ELLIS ST. PHONE 7 5 7
^eU tiei
C U T  M IX  P E E L , . .p . .  1 7 c  
(H A C E  F R O rr  1 9 c
D A T ES  2  "’" 4 9 c
COCO NUT 2 7 c
RA ISIN S 2 3 c
P R U N E S  "”S r p « P «  2  "" 4 1 c
V A N IL L A    2 2 c
M I N I T T A P I O C A * ^  1 8 c
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  U M I T E D
M  M f
P0RK&
BEANS
Taste Tells
15 0 , 2 ‘ “ 2 5 c
PRICES E F F E C T IV E  
NOVEM BER 26th 
TO D ECEM BER 1st 
Inclusive
...our experts select top quality fruits and vegetables r i ^ t  
in the growing areas. ..rush them to your nearby Safewuyl
ORANGES Juicy Sunkist . ..  3 " 38c
grapefruit Te^asPinU 2 23«
APPLES McIntosh fancy....  ..... 3 .bs25c
DANISH SQUASH .. 6®
TURNIPS Mellow Swedes .... 5 "’"24c
ONIONS NO . .o c a .  5 "  25c
GRAPES
Red Emperor
1  .1 ,^^ ..............1 5 c
BANANAS
Golden Ripe
r " - : ....2 1 c
We reserve the right to limit quantities
TirURSDAY. NOVKMBOt 25, IMS
T H E  K ELO W N A  COUKIER
H o s p i t a l  I n s u r a n c e  S c h e m e  W o u l d  
I n c l u d e  M e d i c a l  a n d  D e n t a l  C a r e  ^
U n d e r  C C F ,  S a y s  W o o d s w o r t h  ^
w „ T ,r c C  r  old .dd pcn.,o„, »
rtkrnairan bv-cIctUon and O. L.- Mr. Jones told hi* audience that 
Sm es! M P. for Yal "  addressed a. the CCF is in favor of abolisl. ng ^  
inooiinf/ Ilf Wrstbank on Monday, the means test and of lowering the 
N o v iS tr  them  Mr. w C^^- pensionable age to sixty-five at 0
r  “  I
5 ^ ,u T „  1. will be pr,«ro»lvcl, »
tended to cover mcdlcel, denU.1 and I .  but n gS
medicinal needs. , few years the younger, and there- ^
Pointing out that the C.C.F. in eligible for the old age
British Columbia had for years pension, much hardship is w orked  
urged this health measure in the yi,hcrc the couple have to exist on 
provincial house, Mr. Woodsworth pension.
added that it should cover, as it chcscl Baker, of Pcachland. was 
docs in Saskatchewan, diagnosis chairman at the meeting, which 
and treatment of cancer and tuber- attended by some forty-five
culosis. a menial hygiene program, people, including a number of Mr. 
treatment of venereal diseases, etc. Woodsworth’a high school pupils, 
R e g a r d i n g  hospitals, he j\^ ‘lively question period followed 
stated that Kelowna HosplUil re- the speaker's addresses. ^
qulrcd thirty additional beds im­
mediately ns at present this dis­
trict, with a population of 19,000, 
has only 4.7 beds per tltousand peo­
ple in that Institution. When the
Saskatchewan hospitalization and jjr
health service started in January, ^  been announced that Bri-
1947, that province had 5.8 beds per Columbia will send a four-man ^  
thousand. B.C. starts with 5.5. In delegation to the Dominion-Provln- ^  
Saskatchewan, the number of beds conference to bo held in Ot- SsF
approached 0 per thousand by the ^^wa on December 14th to discuss t o  
end of 1947, and plans arc being car- Trans-Canada Highway. The ^
ried out to have 7 beds per thou- members of this delegation will be 
sand by 1950. Premier Byron Johnson. Minister of t o
Purchase Power Companies Public Works E. C. Carson, Chief , 
A co-ordinated plan for flood con- Engineer Harry Anderson and Dc- mh 
trol, irrigation, hydo-electric dcvel- puty Minister M. W. Maephers^. ^  
opment and wild life conservation Meetings of the Dominion Coal ^  
will be instituted by a C.C.F. pro- Board to review research on coal ^  
vincial government, the speaker dc- production and preparation will be 
dared, adding that the C.C.F. would held in Ottawa on December om 
buy out the B.C. Electric and the and will be attended by Dr. J .  F. ^  
West Kootenay Power & Light Com- Walker. Deputy Minister of Mines ^  
panics and bring cheap power to and Dr. T, B. Williams, Contrmler 
the province through co-ordinated of Coal, Petroleum and Natural Gas. 
network. When in the cast the Premier will
A ninrinincr uphcmp is hct attend thc final hearing of Bri-
E s f e / E S i S i  ^
1940, Mr. Woodsworth stated. He the Conunis
spoke of the proposed development sioners on December 8th. 
of arable land in various districts, PARK AREAS
and of the planned development of The Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister ^  
the “Stevens" property in the West- of Lands and Forests, has announced 
bank district, which will provide that he has received a report shovv- ^  
full-time orchards and small hold- jng that to November 3rd of this ^  
ings for well over 100 war veterans, year there has been set aside for ^  
The speaker compared B.C.’s “pink the recreation and enjoyment of the ^  
slip” law with Saskatchewan’s car public 43 park areas with a total ^  
insurance scheme, which latter gives area of 2,920 acres. . ^
the most coverage of any motor ac- of the 43 areas set aside eight ^  
cident scheme in the world. Private were in the Cariboo district, seven 
passenger car owners in that pro- in the Kamloops district, six in the Jjw 
Vince pay $4.50 or $6.0.0 depending Kootenay district and 15 in various ^  
on wheel base length, for insurance other parts of the province. ^
that covers accident, collision, pub- Since November 3rd, six _ more 
lie liability and property damage, park areas were reserved bringing ^  
The surplus, or profit from this the totaK.acreage to 3,300. ^
scheme, which in one year totalled pK ^sER VALLEY W
a million dollars, is used for pro- ^vATER RESOURCES ftB
gressively increased benefits, _ _  ^ Following a meeting of the Do- g
Mr. Jones de^ared that B.C.s 3 River Ba- SP
per cent Sales -Tax sin Board, which was formed by the ^
necessary: that the C.C£^, believes governments to study the en-
there in only one fair tax thc,t on Fraser River Basin with par- ^
income--the ability to ticular reference to the water re-
ed out the jui^airness of Mr. Hart s announced that the ^
deal 'V‘th Ottawa whereby Fraser Valley .watershed, covering W
takes  146 millions of approximately one quarter of the ^
area of the province, is capable of 0  
22 milUon. This is a rotten deal for g oOO.OOO horsepower of ^
B . C he continueiL M e tr ic a l  energy, under full devel-
better deal m ust be made in W51 _  ,  . W
w hen the D om inion-Provincial T a x  purpose of the bOEurd is to  in- ^
agreem ent com es up for revision, ^ggrate^ a ll-w ater resources and de- ^  
H e pointed to  the huge P r o Q ^ ^ a d e  ^  ^he necessary d ata  to enable m  
by corporations m o n o ^ h M , decisions to  be m ade on all ^
m uch of It from^ the raw  m aterials ^pggg^ schem es for using the re - ^  
w hich by right belongs to the peo- gg fa r it has been directing ^
P*®- • ■ .. . its attention particularly to the pos-
Speaking of full employment and gibjjjfy gf flggd control at the source ^  
the fact that B.C. has 20,000 unem- river. ^
ployed at the present time and an- _ _ _ _ _ _
ticipates 35,000 before the end of ^
the year. Mi:. Jones stated that the
C. C.F. claims that a planned econ­
omy is the only means of giving 
full employment. Our capitalist gov­
ernment brought planned economy 
into being to win the war, but re­
fuses to plan in the same way fOT ^ case of ''Proadway t o _
peace, he charged. In the C.C.F. jjgiiy^ggd” with the cast of M-G- ^  
planned economy there is a place for j^,g p g ^  Technicolor musical jam- 
private industry, or small businesses bgree, "Good News,” now showing ^  
•he went on, as well as for co-op- Empress Theatre screen. 0
erative industry and for government Everyone in it's stellar cast, ex- ^
cept Peter Lawford, is a recruit ^  
from the Great White Way. ^
Leading Lady June Allyson was 
“discovered” in the original New 
York cast of “Best Foot Forward” ^  
before coming to films to repeat ^  
her stage role.
Dancing comedienne Joan Me- 
Cracken came to “Good News” 
fresh from her triumphs on Broad- ^  
Kegaraing jjuvciimicm. way in “Oklahoma,” “Bloomer
the speaker stated that the CCF Qfj.p» gnd the starring role in “Pil- ^  
stood for socialization of banking, ugg Dollar Baby.” ^
transportation, hydro-electric and Patricia Marshall makes her
screen debut in the film musical 
following her success in the stage ^  
tuner, “Day Before Spring.” §25
There is not a dull mpment in M  
this vivacious musical entertain- ^  
ment, for which much of the credit ^  
is due not only to its talented ar- ^  
ray o  ^ performers but to the per- ^  
ceptive direction of Charles Wai- 
ters who has combined his music 6® 
and comedy with shrewd show- 
manship. “Good News” emerges as 
one of the pleasantest screen musi- 
cals of the year.
With the showing Monday and M  
Tuesday ot “An Ideal Husband,” 
the new Twentieth Century Fox ^  
release photographed in Techni- W  
color. Paulette Goddard may he ^  
elitering a new phase of her sensa- ^  
tional screen career. Gayer than 
ever in this scintillating comedy ^  
of London high society, Paulette ^  
appears as the smoothly sophisti-
 ^ PAGE T H IR T E E N
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HEBE IS A BEAL 
RADIO BUT!
W ITI
Westin^ouse
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A hcailtifnl little set finislicd in .1 lovely I'isi' 
polislied hardwood. Listen to its tone— you II 
hear a rich, clear tone you didn’t expect in a set 
this size. It comes from a combination of West- 
inghoiise engineering features.
The Melody has its own Imilt-in loop aerial and 
performs satisfactorily on alternating or direct 
current.
® Clean cut station separation, clarity and 
volume.
I t**,*
X ^
0 C I U X 1 
0 /I 0 I 0 • P
f ^ f l DS
W e s tin g h o u s e
R i v i r s  L i l T e S T  l E V E L i r H e i T
^  • Mrw-MT "
2i': 4•^*-ip w-wr I**
Here it is ! A beautiful 
little set with the five re­
cently developed “super 
tubes.” '
• Built in loop aerial.
® Covers the complete 
standard broadcast band 
with a tuning range of 
530 to 1615 kilocycles.
• Clean cut station sep­
aration with extreme sen­
sitivity.
f f
Broadcasting has made great advancement since your 
old set was new—cabinet styling, too, has gone modern 
—but the outstanding improvement in radio came when 
Westinghouse took a wartime radar development and 
applied it to tone reproduction.
ONLY
You would like the voices of your favorite 
radio stars to sound the same in your home as 
they do in thc studio. Westinghouse “Poly- 
phonic”.rcproduction does just that.
But it goes a step farther, because now you can 
listen to both music and voice without dis. 
tortion or discordant harshness . . . and with 
the correct balance of tone at all registers, for 
both radio and recordings.
Your nearest Westinghouse dealer w ill he 
g lad  to show you precisely the kind o f a  
radio you want. Prices from  $29-95 to 
$665.
H ear Westinghouse before you buy!'
710N810A
I
P V I E  
QUICKT
BERKLEY COAL AND WOOD
RANGES
C h r o m e
T A B L E S THIS WEEK !
an d m
industry. u . .
Our fruit growers had had to 
abandon free enterprise, u n d e r  
which they had gone broke, he said. 
They had then co-operated and 
planned their eceonomy, thereby 
taking the first step towards social­
ism. and very successful it had 
turned out to be, he reminded his
hearers. " ■ , \
R d go ernm ent industry
C H A I R S
' '.if,/'"
ELECTRIC
Regular Price $89.50.
S P E C IA L .....
BIG SPECIAL ON UPRIGHT 
MODELS AND TANK TYPE 
GOBLINS
OVERNI GHT  
S L E E P E R  TO 
TARCOUVER ■  a a
Gleaming white enamel stoves with fully enam­
elled oven. This well finished stove of ultra­
modern design will flatter.any kitchen.
is*ai amj to  go to Vaaeonver
____ I yon traTcl CJN.R* Jn at -
licMifdi th e train  in Kelowna 
. . retire when yon fJease 
tSwiy in reotfnl air-eon- 
ditioned care . . . ^njoy 
attraetive mcala on the train  
and arrive refreahed a t  the  
G atew ay to  th e  P aeifle . 
Travelling CLN.R. between
Kelowna, Vernon iand Vosf
M over, yoo don't have Oe 
’ change sleeping earn.
l e a v e  KELOWNA 
5 p.m.
Dally except .Snhday.
fo r  in /arouM tioar
OocMraJt yo u r C JU R . Aa*na
a r m rtta
I_  CO KNER , D .P . A  P-R-
C -X .lt.. V«m oB. B.C .
cated charmer. Mrs. Cheveley. and ^  
has an opportunity to exhibit here- y
toforp untapped dramatic resourc- wjf
es. H er cu rren t role is in excitin g  ^
contrast to her portrayal in “Diary X  
of a Chambermaid." and the tern- jgjf 
pestuous slave of “Unconquered.” 0  
“An Ideal Husband”, a London ^  ^
Film Production, was produced and g? 
directed by Alexander Korda.
PET MOOSE w
C.ALGARY (CP) — Corbin, a ‘X 
six-months-old moose, is the spe- 
cial pet of the curator of Calgary gy 
zo6. Now happv in his new home. 0
• ^
*149“
Here they are 1 Beautiful colors and d es ig n - 
smooth, hardwearing composition 7S
tops— T A B L E  .................. ..................
CHROME CHAIRS TO MATCH OR 
CONTRAST
Take your pick— they’re lovely . 
each . ............ ........................ .......
>8.95
S t e e l  C a r d  T a b l e s
Strong, nicely finished. Here’s one that $Q CA 
W IL L  stand up I Each ...................  ■
MATCHING CHAIRS A V A ILA BLE FOR  
ABOVE CARD T A B LES
— -------- -
Corbin was rescued vyhen his mo­
ther drowned in the spring floods 
at Corbin Creek, B.C.
mONAL
DRINK THROUOn SKIN W
Frogs do not drink writer bv 
mouth -• they absorb it through ^  
their skins. ^
------------------^
KNOWN IN E:\RLY T B IE S ^
Ekiriiesl writings about soy-beans ^  
go back to the time the pyra- 
mids of Efupt were being built.
B H I T
T E L E P H O N E  NUM BER 1 ‘YO UR h a r d w a r e  AND F U R N IT U R E  H EAD Q UARTERS”
BERNARD AVE.
(/
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T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
PAG E SEV EN T EEN
NEW ZONING 
BYLAW PASSED 
AT GLENMORE
RUTLAND HIGH 
SCHOOL NOTES
BLOOD Y 1.000,000-MAN STRUGGLE BEIN G  W AGED FOR NORTH CHINA
GIJENMOII&—At a upccial meet­
ing on Monday nlitht, Glcnmorc 
Council gave final reading to the 
ronlng by-law. A great proportion 
of the municipality la aUH classed 
as rural area, while moat of the 
aouth la to be conaldcrcd residen­
tial. Special zones have been ar­
ranged for commercial and indus­
trial areas. Tills means also the 
adopUon of the buUdlng code, 
which makes certain that nil build­
ings erected In future shaU con­
form to certain Blandarda. If* 
areas a permit must be obtained 
before putting up any s^ c tu re , 
so that the building Inspector may 
be assured that the plans conform 
to these standards.
By TONV BBUMMET 
Everyone is back from tlie long 
wi.ek-end as enthusiastic as ever 
about pitching Into the work be­
fore them. The snow over the 
week-end aroused considerable 
anxiety over the problem of con­
tinuing soccer practices. 'Fhe snow­
fall caused the cancelation of n ro- 
turn match with a district team. 
The boys’ team Is seeking games 
for the purpose of practice to keep 
In shape in ease of a B.C. soccer 
final.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bohrens left 
last week for a six week’s vacation 
In California.
The Students’ Council lias or­
ganized the, first of anticipated 
Intcr-bouso coropotltions during the 
current year. It Is to bo soccer 
boUi boys and girls. Games are 
scheduled for every noon hour un­
til it is played off. Points will bo 
awarded to the House that wins.
tmkiim
llWMAMi
K i^ AUNCHENG 
SUCHOW
/  c h i n a V * ^ ^
N a n k in g
S h a n g h i^
NINE PERCENT 
WAGE BOOST 
REAFFIRMED
YOUTH ADMITS 
STEALING GOODS 
FROM STORES
Conciliation Board Recogn- 
mends Increase for Local 
Packinghouse Workers
An 18-year-old local youth Mon­
day morning was sentenced to four 
days In jail and fined $35 and costs 
on each of two charges of breaking 
and entering and theft
fCMANCSMA’’
WINCHOWi
A ■
M v
A conciliation board, by major­
ity report, has reaffirmed its rec­
ommendation of a nine per cent in­
crease In wages for United Pack­
inghouse workers at the Kelowna 
plant of Canadian Cannera (West­
ern) Ltd. Labor Relations Board 
announced Saturday at Victoria. 
’Tlio rriajority report of chairman
Stipendiary Magistrote H. Anglo
............  »»-tdcr,
J . H. Eadcs, and L. R. Stephens, of 
Kelowna, representing tno com
Mr, Ernie Ivens has returned from 
his holiday In Chicago.
Mr. V. Lewis had his hand caught 
and broken in a  buzz saw last week. 
The break required a cast, in 
which It will have to remain for 
some time. • • •
The cast has been chosen for tho 
pluy by the Dranva Club, and re- 
hcarsals ore weU under way. TTm 
people involved have only a short 
time to bring the play to pcrfccUon 
and arc working hard at it.
Mrs. Guy Reed returned on Mon­
day from Vanfcouver.
Mr. I. J. Newman Is in Vancou­
ver, where he is representing the 
B.C.F.G.A. at the argrlcultural con­
vention.
• • ,Miss Mary Fulton, from Colom­
bia, South America, l 
the Evangelical Union of South A- 
mcrlca, spoke to the children in 
the Sunday School on Sunday.___
Hockey has taken its hold on 
the high school boys as another 
activity. A time has been set as­
ide for Rutland boys minor hockey 
practices and the boys expect to 
use it very diligently and falthfuIW. 
Definite plans are now being made 
for organized teams from R.H.S. 
and will probably be completed be- 
foi'c publication of this article.
Phone
A number of the boys are inter­
ested in all the sports activities but 
will have to laeve out at least one, 
in order to survive vmder the load 
they are carrying. Their complant 
is that everything seems to come 
at once.
Trouble Spot
An estimated 1,000,000 National­
ist and Communist soldiers ore 
locked in the bloody struggle for 
North China, with the {greatest pres­
sure bearing cast of the Suchow- 
Pengpu area (see map), north of 
Nanking, Chlang Kai-shek’s capi­
tal. Pitted against each other In 
mass fight arc: Gen. Lin Piao, con­
queror of Manchuria, and Gen. Fu 
Tso-yi, with the former believed 
holding a slight numerical superi­
ority. Nanldng is the prize for 
which the battle Is being fought. 
Ghinla’s high command, asserting 
Communists have already lost 90,- 
000 men, have sent fresh troops 
into the battle of Suchow. On the 
other hand, the Communist radio 
reported nine government divisions 
were wiped out—which could mean 
90,000 man.
NiuUnf, Chln«.« «*P1W, rarvlvcd J .p  '»« '»  <>»«>•■
Tri
h
M m
pany, was mode on September 13, 
with Herbert Gargravc. for the un­
ion, dissenting and urging lO^i
Labor Relations Board directed 
tho conciliators to reopen tlio case 
after Mr. Gargravo had questioned 
tho extent of their Investigation. 
As a result of the new probe, tho 
majority members and Mr, Gar- 
grave have both restated their or­
iginal findings.
Both employer and union now 
are considering the award.
A. I. Dawson, manager, Canadian 
Cnnncrs here, said tho company 
had no information to add at the 
present time.
sentenced William (Billy) lly i 
Osprey Avo., to tlio four days ho 
spent In jail awaiting trial and sen­
tence on tho charges. Action fol­
lowed forced entry early Friday 
morning of tho premises of J .  C. 
Marlin’s Variety Store, 2015 Pen- 
dozi St., and E, A. Leslie’s repair 
store close by.
Eighty five cents In silver was 
Uikcn from tho repair shop and a 
considcrablo amount of clgarcls, 
candy and a few watches, as well 
ns $5 In silver, was the loot from 
tho variety store.
Police received tho complaint o- 
bout 8 n.m. Friday, and in loss t l i ^  
hour Constable T. F. Baker. aC . 
Police, Kelowna, plckc^ up Ryder 
for questioning. Ryder U*®*
day confessed and led police to the 
loot, hidden in some brush near 
his home.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
S i
i i
VETERAN VESSEL RETIRED 
VIC'TORIA, B.C. (.CP) — After 
40 years of service on tho British 
Columbia coast, tho passenger 
steamer Princess Adelaide has been 
offered for sala.
B a c k a c h i
aadlossi-----
SmblM  ^U f ‘ 
faeUoa or mr 
4kir wUhoul I rieOri IfsrCyttab
-C en tral Press Canadian Fu Tso-yi, NaUonallst Defender Lin Piao, Manchuria Conqueror
Chlang Kai-shek
For exceeding the 30 miles an 
hour speed limit, C. A. Williams 
was fined $10 and costs in city po­
lice court recently.
tho work of the committees which 
have contributed so largely to the 
successful year.Kalamalka ^X^omen*s Institute Names _________
O fficer*s for Coming Y ear as W .l- SAYS B.C. GOVT
c o w s
NOTICE O F IMPORTANT DAIRY
m e e t in g s
Sponsored by the Department of A g ric^to re  and the 
b te rlo r  Dairymen’s Association
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEBIBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
NOVEIVIBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER
15th.^Mt. Cartier 
16th—Malakwa 
17th—Grindrod 
18th—Enderby 
19th—Armstrong 
22nd—Lavington 
23rd—Lumby 
24th—Mabel Lake 
25th—Falkland 
26th—Deep Creek 
6th—Mt. Ida 
7th—Carlin 
8th—Celista 
9th—Winfield
PROGRAM
“Grass, The Great Healer” - - G. Muirhead, speaker 
“The Greatest Hand of All” - - - - - W . C. Cameron
n » iskoUan President, and S. E. Halksworth, Vice-President, 
win attend some of these meetings. If you wish one of the 
rp iLkel; " o  S  your f a n n - b e f o r ^ « ^ a f t e j ^ ^  meeting let
secretary know.
T H E  DAIRY COW IS T H E  
M OTHER O F PR O SPER ITY
Everard Clarke, Secretary-treasurer,
The Interior Dair3unen’s Association, _ 
3204 27th A ve., Vernon, B.C.
M e m b e r ,  L o o k  B e c k o n  B u s y  S e a s o n
LIQUOR TTRADE PETITION
LONDON (CP) — A national pe­
tition for reduction of duties on 
beer, wines and spirits is being or­
ganized by the National Consulta­
tive Council of the retail liquor 
trade and the Licensed Victualler’s 
Defence League. It will be presented 
to Parliament in the New Year.
NOTICE
By MRS. H. P. W A L K E R  , rr PJtUJNHJJS ALrg»JCsH.Jl, oasn.. \^tr, —
0 YAM A—Mrs. H. Aldred was re-elected president of the Ka- kAST KELOWNA — Progress improvement in the quality of Sas-,  TnctJtiifp nt the annual meeting held in made by the B.C. government lu katchewan whitefish is the aim oflamalka W om ens Institute at the annual meeimg nem welfare since the depression inspection stations to be established
th e  M em o ria l hall last Thursday. O th er officers are M rs. n ,  W . was outlined by Hon. G. winter at Prhice Albert, Big
Bvatt treasurer: Mrs. J .  Young, secretary; Mrs. L . Norman, poarson, provincial secretary, when
vice-president; directors, Mrs. Young, Mrs Byatt and Mrs. N.
A ll in g h a m ; auditors, Mrs. IT Heddle and Mrs. R. Tucl^r ; con- the chair.' • HEAVY HARVEST
veners, agriculture, Mrs. F. Riinmer; citizertship, Miss V, Mr, Pearson said old age perilous edmoNTON (CP) — A whole 
Hromek: handicraft, Mrs. T. Towgood; social welfare, Mrs. had been increased, mental'^u^^^ potatoes on a single stem
W. Chapman; publicity, Mrs. H. P. W alker; home economics, was produced b r George Lund of
Mrs. George Pothecary; tea convener, Mrs. R. Tucker.
IMPROVE FISHING INDUSiTRY
RI CE LBERT S k (CP)
V1L1*> WXXIVCX MV *■ Jb***^^ — — ---- J -----
River and Flin Flon, the- minister 
of fisheries announced.
was produced by' George Lund of 
nearby Darwell. Fourteen tubers 
turned up on a single plant.- Lund. VJ..-U1 J. , ——------ —^— , - - —  — J  /■ J \ 4. suggested by a member of the audi- _______Plans were made for the meeting on Thursday (today), at gji^e that the first six-months’ pay- 60 bushels of spuds on one-
vvhich D r. L . Hitchmanova was guest speaker. Winfield Oka- ments in a d v ic e  of hesp^ ^^ ^^  ^n acre.
nagan Centre and Vernon Institute members were invited to rm ght^ _ _ _ _ _ --------------------- --------
attend. At the close of the meeting Dr. Hitchmanova was; pre- ^hat while he was sympathetic, a 
sented with $45 to adopt another European child for three large sum of money is reqiped m 
months. Mrs. Norman and Mrs. T . Towgood convened a stall
of needlework w hich w as left over from  the garden party. vance would be less expensive than
Plans were made to adopt a Brit- course at U.B.C. brought 'back such ^ long illness without insurance.
Institute; donate $10 an enthusiastic report that steps .jjg pointed out. ^
^  ■ ............................. Acland spoke on
Notice is hereby given that the Official Agents 
appointed for the Candidates nominated for the 
South Okanagan Electoral District at the forth­
coming Provincial By-election are;
1. Donald Clark Fillmore,
1536 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C.,
Acting for Mr. Denis R o b ert Brovme-Clayton (Coal­
ition)
2. ,T. D. Dyson,
East Kelowna, B.C., \
Acting for Mr. Bruce Woodsworth (C.C.F.)
H A R V EY L. W ILSON,
Returning Officer,
South Okanagan, 
Electoral District.
ish Women’s ;       w—  a 4,. -.4
to the United Emergency Fund for were taken to hold a course local- Acland spoke  the rapia
Britain; and a card party to be ly; Miss E. Cross, of the U.B.C. ex- growth of B.C. and the difficulties
held early in 1949, proceeds tension department was l» th  an ^ny government has in keeping
from which wifi, be donated to the instructive and enjoyable lead^ such an unexpected m-
Vernon hospital. and this proved to be one of the crease in population. Despite tms
A program meeting will be held highlights of the year. fact, improvements had been made
at Mrs. Aldred’s home on Monday, The plant sale was bigger and in all departments, B.C." was one
December 16 at 7:30 p.m., at which better than ever under the conven- of the most progressive provinces 
time the year’s agenda will.be orship of Mrs. F . Rimmer, with in the Dominion, he said, wmie 
drafted.- contests for the children well plan- he agreed that socialism is good in
Highlights of Work ned by Miss V. Hromek; aid to the theory, it has been demonstratea
Following are highlights of a re- community was rendered with the in Europe that himian nature is tM 
port which was given by the presi- catering of the May Day tea, as- selfish, to make it work. He 
dent. Mrs, Aldred: sistance given to the school Hal- ened socialism to the army wnere
Membership stands at 52 with lowe’en party, and the purchase of everything is provided but whew
nine regular meetings with an av- ^ screen for the health clinic. disciplme has to _ be coMtantiy
erage attendance of 21 two di- j j  ^  Byatt was delegate to maintained to acquire emciency.
rectors meetings; receipts dunng Rutland, and Mrs. T. At the close of the nwetog, re-
the year were $620.35 and Towgood delegate to the biennial fr^hm ents were +
$526.96; social activities included a confluence in Vancouver; Mrs. E. audience had an opportunity , to
friendship tea ia  February to meet f^ineell was presented with a life meet the speakers.
newcomers and wnew oW fr ie r ^  membership and W.l. pin; the char ----------- —
ships; a card party xn Marcn ana >i«av'irtrr +Vto v^ar ’wpri
WOODSWORTH, BRUCE
P O L IT IC S
i n  B r i t i s h  C o l o m b i a
The S ituation  W hen You 
V ote th is Com ing M onday
FA CTS:
I. A 37c Sales Tax stormily dominated the last ses­
sion of the Legislature.
2. This tax was introduced by the Coalition.
3. Recognition of the unjustness of this type of tax­
ation has been growing, province wide, over the past
- •y ^  ___25 vears.
4. The tax met enormous opposition from the C .C .F .
5. \V. C. Bennett, then member for this district, 
broke with his party, the Coalition, and rose up in ada- 
nieut opposition to the tax.
6. .-Ml. of course, were over-ruled and the tax came 
into force this past summer.
7. This i>v-clection is the first test of the 37c Sales
Tax.
X'oting: Mark your ballot with a M” leave it 
bk:uk. Either action’ will result in a “Spoiled” ballot, de­
noting opposition to the 3C’ Sales Ta.x. If you choose to 
leave it blank go into the booth as usual. This is a re­
quirement and maintains the secrecy of the baUot. Form 
tlie fob! of the ballot paper and return it to the one who 
gave it to you and watch it put in the box. \o u  have ex­
ercised vour one hit of sovereignty 1
Alec C. Beasley.
EAST KELOWNA 
GUILD HOLDS
reiresnmems serveu a sojarium; the children’s hospital;
film board meeting; annual gMden Memorial fund; the Salvation
party at Mrs. F. RimmeFs home; Help the Children
furthering of education; a current — j .
W e invite you to call in and see our new store
  ;  m children were adopted
events quiz and health quiz neia the Unitarian Services
at two of the meetmgs; participa- f^Q-imittee: a tag 
tion in the rural housing contest
it i  r^
conductedthrough
 a n ^  th^^onation of .
proved a particularly, interesting ^.^^al hoUsTng contest prize of $75 EAST K ^O W N A --’m e meml^rs 
project and brought the K.W.I. sec-  ^ g  flood relief fund. of the Parish Guild held their first
wh1)''a«enSd‘^ m^ does not consider all
MILKMAN IN H ER ITS $600,000
m m
y i
r
f
yv..L^ v. drive of the season last 
Thursday in the Community Hall.
There were six tables of whist. 
After the card games, refreshments 
were served by the m'embers.
The-following were the prize
winners: , _
Ladies’ first, Mrs. B. Baker; Gen- 
Uerhen’s first, T. R. Carter; ladies’ 
consolation, Mrs. Myers; gents’ con­
solation, Rev. F. D. Wyatt. 'The 
proceeds will be used for the Guild 
fund.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald 
left on Thursday for a vifit to the 
coast. •
Mrs. j. Stroughton and family 
are guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. iElvedahl.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bailey and fani- 
My have moved into one of Mr. 
Thorneloe’s cottages.
Mr. L. E. Elvedahl left on Sun­
day for a holiday at the coast. 
<where he plans to visit relatives 
and friends.
N O W  O P E N
for your inspection
We look forward to meeting you and will endeavor always to
meet your every want with courtesy and seiVice.
Dnnawat
Phone 1136 523 Bernard Ave.
. .... -
. ' •>» .-=■  
;■ • '
The East Kelowna school child­
ren had a holiday on Friday last 
to celebrate the birth of the “Royal 
Baby.” The light fall of snow was 
a great deUght to the youngstere 
and snow men were much in evi­
dence.
Your Coalition Government
Mr. and Mrs. D. Evans' guest for 
a few days, was their daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. R. Evans, who has just 
returned 'from New, Zealand. Mrs. 
Evans has spent the past two years 
visiting her parents and other rel- 
atives in New Zealand, and left on 
Friday to join her husband in Ed­
monton.
Mr. J . Hatton, of New Westmin­
ster, was a guest at the wedding of 
Miss J . Tallman and Mr. J . Bauer, 
on Wednesday, Nov. 14.
has led the way in giving Labor the charter it sought-—freedom 
to organize and collective bargaining. W^orkmen s Gompensation, 
because of recent amendments, is the best in America. Wages arc 
higher in B.C. and working conditions better than in any other 
prov’ince.
Erik Gunnar Sjooberg. 58-year-old milk route foreman, is showm 
(wearing fedora) receiving congratulations from fedow em pl^ees after 
it w.aa? Icarn -Hl timt he had inherited $600,000 from Mrs. Hevy Hansen, an 
aunt, who died in Copenhagen. Denmar’K. Sjoeberg has 
Chicago bv his Americanized name of Gunnard Seaberg. He is m a rr i^  
the fathcr'of two children, a grandfather, .end looks upon ^ e  inheritance 
as a -fairy tale." He says legal formalities concerning the inheritance 
have been completed by a Stockholm lav-yer he has retained and that 
he expects to go to go to Copenhagen after Canadian
Miss L. Cole is a guest at the 
home of Itir. and Mrs. R. VT. Rog­
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Peiry had as 
their week-end guest. Miss Vivian 
Harbord. of Vernon.
VOTE
B r o w f ie -C la y to n
-YOUR COALITION CANDIDATE
A type of football was played in
ancient Greece and Rome.
Issucc bblition Campaign Headquarters, 248 Bernard Ave., Phone 1186
PAG E EIG H T EEN
T H E  KELO W N A COURIER
TinniSDAY, NOVEMBEU 25. 1»48
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Kelowna Girl Guides sent two 
Christmas parcels to a Guide com­
pany in England, and the Brownies 
sent parcels ol wnaU presents and 
clothes to three little Polish girls, 
i t  was reported at Monday night's 
m e e tin g  of the Girl Guides
clal by-clcction Monday, November 
29, there will not be a full meet­
ing that evening, live Captain has 
invited all first and second class 
Guides to a party at iier house on 
Monday evening at 7:30 p.m. There 
will also be a Court of Honor on 
niur»d;jy, Novxtnbcr 25 (tonight) at 
the same place at 7:30 p.m. Uve
SAYS BLOOD 
SERVICE SAVES 
B.C. $1,300000
The B.C. Bed Cross Blood 'frons
" m m 'o f l t e J r r r S u S S i .  :  S « " n , y = 5 n S " ’« m ‘ 'i5 “ r,r; t ' r S J S
U n t ^ o S s ’aU S e d ^ t h e  ” “** December "thc"Vost"22'months In frtx
O- . „  . „  , U K  blood transfusions, it is announcedThe n r s t  Brownie Pack, which
HONEVMOONKR8 PAHABISE 
NIAGARA FAU,S. OnU (Cl») -- 
Approvumately 75.000 persons made 
the trip to the base of Horseshoe 
Falls in the tiny stcainer. "Maid of 
live " this season. October and 
Uie 111 St week of November saw the 
greatest number of honeymoon 
couples visit tlvc Falls.
erton and Ruth Ochs all pa.ssed the 
test. "Keeping her room tidy for a 
three week period,” while Gallmree Wee  t^ ri< ^ ” Wlc  by Col. W. G. Swan, chainnan ofthree eek pcrioa, nive vjuu meets on Monday, will meet '  „  mood Donor Committee
foot requiremrats. after school, n io  Second Brownie
Patrol standing is as pack will meet ns usual on l^ucs-
Kingflshcra. November 30.
Hummingbirds, Bluebirds, Orioles, ___________________ _
Scarlet Tanagers, and Swallows.
Ho reported since the inception of 
the free service in February 1947, 
more than 53,000 donations have 
been made including 25,000 In the 
first 12 monttis up to February tills
m o ' l „ v l .  C BBIE T ^ E S  HOLIDAY ^  W
tntlon of the first Kelowna Boy EDMONFON (CP)—Beer parlors November.
Sco ut Troop to be present Tuesday took a holiday the day of Edmon- 525 per transfusion
evenlne to Bcc Mr. Chichester’s ton’s civic elections and so. nppar- hospital patients prevailing prior 
movle-nlcturcs of nnlmals. The ently, did crime. One stolen vehicle. beginning of the Red Cross
Guides arc Interested In learning an entered garage and a common s .^rvi(.c_ 13 c . citizens would liavc 
about the habits of wild life. assauUN were the only cases that $1,332,500 for trans-
Duo to the fact that the Scout found their way to the police b l o t - ..........................  —  -
Hall will be in use for the Provln- ter.
CONCERT WHL 
FEATURE MANY 
MUSICAL HITS
R o ya l C hildren in  H istory
By KATHLEEN COURLANDEIt eelved a chain of rubies from one of
The baby born to Pricess *:iiza- »'is sponsors and each J*-':
t 4i. « *<ri T'^ iilrct I^HIntiiirf'h is cclvcci II SPOOM. JTnC illiilllt
likclv to be reared hi simply*^fur- prince himself had n Jewel bestowed
L K i  ' . " u l J o ^ r y i d 'v r b i y c i  .0  ? 7 o » '.o  T o ™ 'the same practical hygienic rcgula- tho.te days from i. 7.000 to X .
TEACIIEB 8Wld»ISII AT McGll.L
MONTREAL (CP)- Mrs. Karin 
Kri.stlansson, a native of Sweden, 
will teach Swedish to pupils in Mc­
Gill University's night classes, add­
ing anoUier language to the large 
list 01 language studira at the Univ­
ersity.
HOT SOUP  
in a jiffy! 
Full-course meals that 
satisfy
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SRtAttTKS'T 
EA'HNO PLACE
Abbott S t  and Bernard Avo.
‘‘Cavalcade of Song” Will Be 
Presented by Lions Club on 
November 30
tions which are the lot of all Bri­
tain’s bnblc.s bom nowadays. Prin­
cess Elizabeth and Princess Mar­
garet themselves had' the happiest, 
simplest kind of upbringing. Much
H i t h  e r  a n d  Y o n
Mr. Ross May loft the city rc-_____  Bi pmsi muu ul .   l   i  e
Some or the ouM.ndlng ,h„,er, S‘„,I|;5!,''rf“ ,T.o to io l  Wind. X ' "  o m eert' S ln m "
i  t o ^ J . . o r ,  the w»he„d re.lde"ee
S M IL E  W IN N E R S !
“Fresh Daily at
your Grocers”
TR EA T TH E 
FAM ILV
T H IS W EEK -EN D  !
jvaid more that  .
fusions during the present life of , , ,, ,, -..v. -------------------------
the service,” he said. musical atlrnctlon. Cavalcade of q  Queen Elizabeth.
r t r . ,  rrovnee fnT’'^ o : f ' 'S o U ‘‘in'’ N ; ^ e S £ ^ ' i '  { J r ^ e S r e t C S ' S r
British Columbia was the first xhe concert will be sponsored by , „,,rdens and nlayed in the “Little Dick Kuipcrs left the city Tuesday
Canadian province to have this scr- the Kelowna Lions Club, proceeds hou^ cC’ the cottage f?*' “ ‘f/P. ®an Francisco where
vice which has now been extended ffom which will be used, for com- „rni'onted to Princess Elizabeth on i
to A lberta and the M aritimes, H al- m unity work. * m rm d ,v  bv the ^  Grillin. Tlvey ex -
month and Toronto will have a R^ artists streaming across the Princesses used it until the grew too
Cross blood bank and transfusion jj^j-dcr to Hollywood and Now "Vork, bjg ^  stand upright inside it, but 
service for its arca^c^ly in the new decided to do something about doubtless It will afford much plea-
it. sure in days to come to the new ad-
have ^thls*  ^vital "ned^Cro^^^ youngsters arc good dition of Britain’s Royal Family,
avnltablo in their districts enough for foreign fields, they arc visitors who go to Osborne in the
All costs in collection and pro- eo®** enough for Canada,” he do- isle of'Wight, off the south coast of
ceding of blQod and plasma is borne clared before assembling a group of England, one 6t Queen Victoria s
onHrelv bv the Red Cross he said, singers to make a tour of the Do- favorite homes, sec a little Swiss
InerMsed use of blood as a m Lns n)inlon. The result was electrifying, chalet in the grounds. Its function ,  ,  ,
of saving lives was reported by Dr. found Canadians wanted enter- m bygone days was much that of Word was received last week of
J  S Cull, transfusion service doc- tainment.- the Welsh cottage. It was built for the deatti of Mr. G. Fry, of West
The production "Cavalcade of Queen Victoria s children, and the Vancouver. Nr. Fry was a brother 
"Because of the elimination of Song” is a rapid-fire melange of the furniture they used and their small „f fj,„ i„to w  «? Frv nf Kelowna,
cost to the patient and an adequate most popular song-hits from the po- gardening implements are to bo
to return to Kelowna In about two 
months. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Prldhan re­
turned to the city Wedneday follow­
ing a two weeks' trip to Vancouver,
whore they visited friends.* * *
Mrs. Beth Wilson has as her guest 
for several days, her sister. Lieu­
tenant M. Matson, of Washington.
10 m u iii uiiu ........ .............. ------------------------- = PO" gardening i l ts r  t   ^ sister of Miss A. G, Fry of
Runnlv on hand in hospital banks, pular operas and operettas — Car- seen there, arranged as they were England, formerly of Kelowna. 
the*uL of blood during operations men, Faust, Merry Widow, Choco- in the days of their childhood. • .  *
( A t . . ! __ __ __r* Vl/\es^
Take home a cake, 
some cup cakes, or 
other delicious 
Sutherland Bakery 
Goods !
"the use or Diooa auring operuuoua " ’T’ ’ v  ;  V *i.—„
and for accident victims has gone late Soldier, and a host of others
up tremendously with a correspond- '
ing reduced loss of lives,” he said. U.S. BUYS IKON ORE ----------------^
He reported the number of trans- VICTORIA (CP) — United States fj®  He^‘*fo th er”th^“*Duk1: ^of 
fusions made during the first year interests have signed contracts to father, the Duke
Queen Victoria herself cultivated a jyij.. and Mrs. A. C. Lander enter- 
tiny garden in Kensington Palace (ained their bridge club Saturday 
when she was a small girl and every evening in their Pendozi St. home.rin-tr c-Vtck omilH ViP Rppn wntprinf  ^ her « * *
WATCH 
THEM  
SM ILE !
K e i/u tm a
‘The Favorite for Over 40 Years’
Mr. and Mrs. H V. Dawson were
of the service was three-and-one- purchase iron ore from British Col- alfo^taulht to be^  ^ ho^s Sunday evening at an informal
half times the 7,200 made during Gmbia deposits, it is reported here. ^®Xf,Unre f ?  Kew^ w^ ^^  ^ ** ^
1940 and promUed to total four shipment! trom Qulneam Lake, f f r i , , K , S d  tSe . . .
les this figure this year. Vancouver Island, are expected to gro^d s known as Kew
While it is impossible to estimate begin in December. X  Kins and
the number of lives saved as a re 
suit of the transfusion service, hos­
pital authorities have praised it as 
an indispensable asset in their 
work.”
father, George III, cultivated the * •
famous grounds known as Kew L. Proctor left the city early
Gardens. The King and his wife, ^bls week for a short business trip 
Queen Charlotte, lived m the Duteh Kamloops.
House, which can be explored in
FROM ARABIC *
Alfalfa is probably a Spanish ver­
sion of the Arabian word alfacfacah. 
which means “the best fodder.”
DISTRESS
OF
Put a few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol m 
e a c h  n o s t r i l .  I t  
flushes out mucus 
and makes breathe 
ing easier. Try it.
¥ICKS¥M M 4|O E.
ORDER HAS ANNIVERSARY ....... ..................
LADYSBHTH, B ’C' (CP) ^^^e Kew Gardens and the roy^ cMdren Miss Dorothy Dawes was a recent 
Sisters of Clmrity, a Roman Cath - ^ere a c c o m p a n i e d  m different weekend visitor to Summerland 
he order of Halifax, who took over houses round old Kew Garden. .^^bere she was a guest at the home
a convent school here which was Nursery Palaces of her parents. Miss Dawes is a
forced to close, recently celebrated _  « " s e ^  ^ a ^  member of the Kelowna teaching
their 25th anniversary. The simple life that these later
--------------- - -------------- generations of Royal children have sian. * ,  *
COUNTRY OF MOUNTAINS enjoyed c o ^  ^ois Gardiner, of Penticton,
N early two-thirds of New Zealand ^ was a guest last week at the home
J I m  J e S '" '" '" ’"  S l e v . T  tim f™ . b S a S  S u S  lo”  9‘  Mr. and Mra. B. C. Jean, in West-3,5U»ieet. .____________  the Royal infants to be boarded out bank. ,  ,  ,
■  Q B  B  O B  B  O B  B  Q B  I ' ?th the nobility or to have^com- jyj q p Aitkens returned to
Piehensive, e x p e n s i v e  establish- ®
ments of their own. These were the city Tuesday, following a short
known as “nursery palaces.” The 
five lovely daughters of Edward IV 
(1442-1483), for example, had their 
own chamberlain, chaplain, steward, 
cook and minstrel and each girl 
her individual tailor. While the el­
dest princess was being rocked in 
her gilt cradle adorned ■ with the
‘Build B.C. Payrolls’
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
FAVORITE
F L A K E D  A N D  R O A S T E D  THE O L D - T I M E '  
S C 0 7 T I S H  W A Y  .
Only the best of the finest Canadian oats are chosen for 
Ogtlvie Minute Oats. A special process takes out all the 
hulls. Then the tender grains are /
gently rolled and roasted the old-time 
Scottish way. For a cereal that s t  i
thrifty, healthful, and appetizingj 
choose Ogilvie Minute Oats.
business trip to "Vancouver.
D. A. Sutherland, of Penticton, 
and H. S. Reed, of Vernon, were 
guests at Ellis Lodge for several
days this week. '« ♦  •
ner gut craoie aaor ea wim ,^Mr. Roy Worral, goal-keeper Yor 
Royal Arms,' her tailor was making the Kelowna Packers, left the city 
her a silk robe finished with many last week for toecoast, where he 
bands of expensive fur. The clothes tnet Mrs. Worral They both ^ v e d  
of these Royal infants were very in the city Monday, and will take up 
splendid indeed; scarlet and grey residence here, 
cloth, cloth of gold with silver ^
thread, gold’ buttons and fine red Mr. anti Mrs. E. L. Morris, uf 
wool stockings were given them Portland, Oregon, are visitors to the 
from infancy. "When they were a lit- city for several days, guests at the 
tie older they supped off silver Royal Anne Hotel, 
plates and their mattresses and * ^
qmlts were covered with green silk. Vancouver visitors, guests at t ^
The Tudors continued to maintain Royal Anne are Mr. and Mrs. F.
this, custom of “nursery palaces.” Monoghan, and Mrs. D. Cutler.
At the head of the nursery palace > . * * *  ^ .
was a great noblewoman who was Judge J . Archibald and Mrs. Ar-
termed the State Governess. Then chibald are dowp from Kamloops 
came the Lady Mistress whose duty for several days, guesta at the Royal 
it was to superintend the Royal in- Anne Hotel.
fant’s meals. After that came the ♦  * • _ j .  ,
wet nurse (followed in due course Mrs. Kenneth Moore, and Judith, 
by the dry nurse) and four or sw are visiting in the city for several 
Irfadiated  and Vacuum Packed rockers whose duty it was to roiik days and are guests at the Royal
f)io Koval cradle. The term “lady Anne, nrior to reutrning to their
You’ll simply love this grand, 
creamy-rich milk. So smooth, 
so good, so downright per­
fect you’ll find PA C IFIC ’S 
qualities as good in baking 
and cooking as in your morn­
ing cup of coffee.
Vacuum packed for your 
protection.
PaciU cM ilk
a  B  B n  a
S - T - R - i - T - C - H  
t h a t  m e a t  w i t h  0 6 1 1  V/£ O A  T S
DELICIOUS MEAT LOAF
iM pounds chuck steak ground D:wh of pepper
U cup Ogilvie Oats 1 onion finely chopped
K> teaspoon salt cup potato water
Mix all ingredients in the order given; shape into a firm loaf; 
bake uncovered on a rack in a baking pan. (Oven temperature 
350°F— time 1,hour.) .
M
y u M fj
N  '
u m /i
( M i
V^ 'A
\ \j^ // iV 4>
They’re on the go from dawn till dusk . . .  
and all the while they’re growing, too! 
That’s why children need more nourisly 
ment than most grown-ups. So get theifi 
off to a “gocxl morning” start with 
delicious 'Vita-B cereal — a rich source of 
energy-giving Vitamin B. It’s tasty . . .. 
thrifty . . . cooks in three minutes. Ask 
your grocer for Ogilvie Vita-B.
LISTEN TO YOUR W OMEN’S EDITOR, KATE AITKEN, EVERY 
M ONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY. CONSULT YOUR LOCAL 
NEWSPAPER FOR TIME AND STATION.
L
HPI "B"
____ ___ O OASV* V. , ---- w ---
the R y le.' p  
mistress” can be connected today'home in Revelstoke. 
with the tradition observed in * * *
modern Royal nurseries that the Mrs. E« R. Wilby entertained at
/ head nurse bears the title of “Mrs.” an afternoon tea today, in her 
whether she is married or a spins- Marshall St. home, 
ter. This “Mrs.”, of course, is a cur- ♦  * •
tailment o f the term “Mistress” Mrs. G. R. Clarke, Ethel St., was 
which in bygone times was applied an informal tea hour hostess this 
to all women, married or single, afternoon. Mrs, F. Gisborne pre- 
Lady Margaret Bryan was a noted sided at the tea urn.
“lady mistress” of Tudor times and • * •
posterity owes much to the descrip- xhe Kelowna Sewing Circle met 
tive letters she wrote about her this afternoon at the home of Mrs. ■ 
Royal charges. D. J . Lang on Leon Avenue. ,Mem-
A Famous Nurse ‘ bers .preserit included Mrs. A. Man-
One of the most famous nurses in del, S 'history Was Mistress Sybil Penn, lor. Mrs. V. Giesmger, . .
who cared for Henry VIH’s chUdren, berger, Mrs. ^ " e
Princess Elizabeth and Prince Ed- J- P-
w ard. King H enry V III gave h er a served after the meeting.
manor for her devotion to his in- . iTannnn.
fants and she was regarded always Mrs. F. Bonnycastle.^of Va 
with great affection by his daugh- ver, arrived m
ters. who permitted her to live at where she will holiday with her 
Hampton Court She died and was husband for two weeks. M . y 
buried there, and in the last century castle has been a gue?t f  t tlm Wil 
some of the residents reported that low Inn for the past^thre 
they had seen her ghost 'When one . „
o f Queen Victoria’s relations was Visitors to Kelowna fr
ctnvine at the Palace with her in- loops are A. J . KirK ana in­
fant son. she declared that she saw G rove-W hite^th  guests of several 
Sybil Penn bending over the child’s days at Ellis L M ge. ^
^^^M^t of the Kings of England Vancouver guests 
showed gratitude in after life to the at Ellis Lodge include G- ^  
women who nursed them as infants, den, D. G. McLellan, and Captain 
Henry V (1387-1422) remembered the J . Dutton, ,  ,  ,
■ Welsh woman, Johanna "Waring, who ^  nf North Bat-
rocked his fluted cradle near Mon- Mr. Jesse Gbatfield. of North Ba
mouth, and as soon as he ascended tleford,.was a visitor to ^be city for 
the Throne he, gave her a pension; several days this week, a guest at^ 
similarly Henry 'VUI rewarded his Ellis Lodge, 
first nurse, Anne Luke. Records show 
that the nurses and rockers of Royal 
charges always received fine pre­
sents from the family and sponsors. n * 7 ^ n |  J ?  W I M Q  
The nurse who attended that prince £ E ix/ I tEj E i TT RivijF 
of varied , fortune, Charles II, re-
SON OF LOCAL 
P OPL WINS
THEATRE AWARD
A U  NEW COMICS
B n o d  new . . .  never poblisbed 
before in  Cenida. Exdosive to  
Quaker C om  Hakes. Eacb book
32 paces. E a d  b M k  d iffe rent. 
Each book com plete!
NEW POCKET SIZE
T b e r'tc  7 ' X iW  b»El So easr to  
c a n r wherever ro n  (O . T b c r f it  
jtM t pocket!
isM n r. caopen fw tabs
your children 
.  - -  —  o f  th i
Walt I
complete and ma
------- „upon o e io w . m
^ " ch eck  th e  sets y o u  W ANT; "1
I M s il th is  coapon (w t'ih 2 Quaker (k jm jla k e s  Box Tops and |
fo r  E A O l set o f 4  Books yon w ant) to  Donald D ock, B o r 100, I
I Peterboroosb. O nt. o r Saskatoon. S a ^  a
fST Dosald Dock an l Ike Firstai: SH Donald t ^ ’s Atom J to b ; I
-  P I ^  Joins the P J X : Bocky "T“  Br’a S e a t e t j  Dmbo .I f—1 Bo* sad the CsBuibsl B a t: *I , 1 I Mickey Moose and the I—1 MiokO' Mooae Meets toe «
I  Haooted House. Wisud. |
! □  II Moae at to . jgekvM oow ’s Secret Boom. ■
I  NMtE tP ZM saP JU N T).......... .............................. ..................... ...  i
Word has been received by Mr. 
arid Mrs. George Meiklc, that their 
son Wally, a student in Arts '49, at 
the University of Western Ontario, 
has received the London Little 
Theatre Medal, for the best male 
performance, in the eleventh an­
nual inter-year drama festival held 
in London recently.
The play in which Mr. Meikle 
found himself honored was " ‘Tbe 
Coiner" in which he played the 
part of Tom McCiippin a travel- 
ling' tinker. “The CoincA*’* is an Ir- 
ish comedy, and was awarded the 
F B. Ware Trophy over three oth­
er piays,. at ihc Drama Festival.  ^
“The Gazette,” a University of 
Western Ontario daily, said: "The 
sound acting of Wally Meiklc oud 
Elaine Costello, supported by the 
good performances of the rest of 
■ the cast, captured the prize for the 
Art's ’49 production, “The Coiner.
G i f t  S u g g e s t i o n s
llamlmadc gifts of distinction created by
LA N E HANDCRAFTS
• Popular Shellcraft Jcwcllry
• Pictures in Shellcraft
• Decorated Miniature Blown Glass V.lses
• Pincushions
• Candlesticks
® Bon Bon Dishes
And many other items
D A IN T Y -E X C L U S IV E —REA SO N A BLY PRICED
See them now at
THE ROYAL ANNE FLOWER SHOP
THE C.CL SWINGS OVER TO THE 
3% SALES TAX
In spite of all the righteous wrath of the 
C.G.F., in the last House session, against the 
Goalition’s Sales T ax  it now compromises.
It will only take off the tax on some things 1 
This is like pleading to the utmost for an innocent 
man then when coming into power reducing his 
sentence a fraction I
It is proved, “Spoiling” your ballot is the 
only means you have of expressing your opinion 
of the 3% Sa;les Tax.
Alec G. Beasley.
Ribelin for Photos
ONE, OR A HUNDRED
$6.50
. 1 x 4  mounted, per dozen .........................................
$12-004 x 6  mounted, per dozen .............. ..................-
$15.00
5 X 7 mounted, per dozen ...... . . . ...... ....... ......:•
C p C f l A I  8 x 1 0  mounted, ^ ^ , 0 0
Black and white or colored, each, WAd
We make you any number of photo.s from one up. You 
Don’t have to buy more than you can use at
Ribelin Photo Studio
KODAK FINISHING  
and SU PPLIES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave
Kelowna, B.C.
PHO-NP 108 TODAY FOR A PPO IN TM EN T
......
i ,
TlIUmDAY. NOVEMBEH » .  IMS
A jffiuciAN S m an e
Thffl AnjsBcan Men's Club will 
hold o general meeting In tb* par- 
lA  hall Thursday evening at 8 pjn. 
Motion pictures wlM be shown and 
rcfreslunents served.
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO UKIEE
GOOD
SHOPPING
NEWS
Irom
HEATHER'S
BU Y  A SPECIA L  
PURCH ASE
Hcatlicr’s have received a 
.shipment of strictly 
tailored
Gabardine
Suits
To Sell at ^35
.00
You will be amazed at 
this value—pleased with 
fit and fine tailoring—de­
lighted with large range 
of colors you may choose 
from.
Finest in Fashions and 
Fabrics
Listen to the Award of 
the Week Pro^am m e  
6.00 - 6.15 p.m. 
each Friday.
RECREATIONAL
SCHEDULE
ROYAL PURPLE 
ELKS OFFICERS
a re  installed
Weddings | \ Ei t h e r  a n d  Y o n
BRADEEN—WALKEK
The Free Methodist Churcli in
Mr. and Mrs. M. DcPfyMcr, with 
Ralph and Helen, left the city Wed-
Winflcld was the scene last Satur- n'csday  ^lor a' short motor "trip to 
day of a pretty wedding, when Vancouver.
Officers of the Kelowna 
Lodge No 52, and the Royal Pur­
ple, were Jointly installed at a re­
cent meeting held In Zenith Hall.
Installation officers were Ber­
nard Nelson, of Kcromcous, dis­
trict deputy grand exalted ruler, 
and Mrs. B. Collcns. of Oliver, su­
preme honored royal lady, assisted 
by Mrs. A. J. Ollcrlch and Mrs. M. 
Armstrong.
Tlie new officers installed were:
Exalted ruler, Cecil Dodds; past 
exalted ruler, J . R. Phlnncy; lead-
Bertha Mae, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Elks’ and Mrs. Andrew Walker, became 
the bride of Robert Bradeen, young­
est son of Mr- and Mrs. Jake Bra­
deen, Joffre, Alberta. Rev. C. R* 
Garrett officiated at the ceremony
Mrs. H. W. Atkinson was a tea 
hour hostess Wednesday afternoon
in her Abbott St. home.• • •
uuncii ux«viu«.« «v ----------------- • vr. A. C. Bennett returned to the
'The bride entered the church on today following a short busl-
thc arm of her father, wearing a trip to Vancouver,
l^ jown of floor length Ivory satin. • ♦  •
Her flngcr-tlp veil was held in Stirling left the city Sat-
placc with a sequin head-dress, m-day for Vancouver, where ho will 
and she carried a shower bouquet attend a meeting of the B.C. Fed- 
of pinic and white carnations. oration of Agriculture.
Miss Rhoda Walker, who was hpr . . .
rnior J  R Phlnncy; lead- aistcr’s only attendant, chose a jyjr. and Mrs. A. Kruscl cntcr- 
?mr“k n iiS  Fred -niompsonl loyal floor length gown of sea green laco, t„incd informally at a surprise mls- 
A 'i rt V Tnvlor' lecturing oud carried a bouquet of roses. ccllancous shower on November
I uS m  Robert P b w S u in r Mr. Steven Decker supported the honoring Miss Irma Hak.knight, Robert i a ir i^ iu , st.i. v During the signing of the ’ . . .
tary-treasurcr S ^  Lgister, Mrs. Jasper Caxon sang ancr guard. Tony Sittcr. tyler,
J . Simmons.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents in Winfield, for
Johnson: historian, Ken Macaskill; 
chaplain, A1 Green; esquir^D . F. 
Valentine; organist, James Thomp­
son; trustees, A. E. Dickens, A. 
Carter, A. J . Ollcrlch.
Mrs. James Purvis left the city 
Wednesday for a short business 
trip to Vancouver.
artcr,  J . uueoOT. many friends and relatives.
Honored royal lady, M. Tcllman, q short honeymoon, Mr.
past hon. royal lady, L. Bucholtz; Bradeen will make their
assistant royal lady, M. Valentine, home la Joffre, Alberta, 
loyal lady, D. Robertson; lecturing ’__________
lady, M. WUlows; secretary, F, 
Loudon; treasurer, M. Toombes; 
inner guard. L. Kennedy;- outer 
guard, B. O’Shaughnessy; histor­
ian, M. Ryan; chaplain, L. Flintoff;
BABEBr-^ALLMAN
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN M I S S I O N  -  A 
meeting of the local Girl Guide
’The Church of SL Mary in East Association, members and mothers 
Kelowna was decorated with love- of guides, was held Thursday eye- 
ly chrysanthemum blooms on Wed- ning at the home of ,Mrs.^ B^tlei\
Recreation schedule of Jim  Pan- 
ton, Okanagan recreational direc­
tor with headquarters in Kelowna, 
for the balance of the week is as 
follows: 
lliursday 
men’s volleyball.
Hall, ‘5 pjca.
Friday — Business men’s basket­
ball. Scout HaU. 0 p.m.
Saturday — Elementary school 
girls recreation program. High 
School gym, 10 a.m.
(to<»ay) 
t>aU, Ui
Business 
fnited Church
PAGE N IN ET EE N
Also Saturday Bantam hockey 
practices, boys undfflt H year*, ar­
ena, 8 pjn.
d e a l e r W
GOODS STOLEN
*n»eft of mcrchandiso v«l«®«l 
$180 from hUi unlocked car parked 
in his hack yard was reportod to 
police Wednesday by E. E. WahL 
837 Woiseley Ave., city dealer for 
Watklna’ produci^ . ^
Mr. W ^ l told poUco the theft 
happened sometime after 8 p.m, 
IVcsday. ’The thief or thieves took 
almost everything that wasn’t bolt­
ed down inside the auto.
Christine.
A floor length gown of ivory satin, featuring a lull skirt, fitted bodice,- - . ^ M M . __A. _...... . . 1 . Trvero/a 'T'nilvnnn.ram   ^ „ ^ d " r N o v e = r  177when Joyce m discuss thream psite which toe ^  uuur re„«u. buwxx . .  ‘ J - ““i r ’ ^  Tallman.conductressi, H. Rowling; PianIst, jj^TaUman district of Kelowna Guides wish and shoulder to neck yoke of fine net, was chosen by
B. Bennett: trustees, D. Moebes, H. —
Tallmaii, daughter ofMr.H.  i t i t f l  i  i n a sn mu r i  eeicyoxv ux ^  ^  ■
— e ett; tr stees, . oeDes, i*. ^  jgjg iijrs. Tallman, became to purchase. It was decided in view for her weddtog on November . . pinpp in the Church of St Mary
Krenn. K. Garwood. “he bride of John Bauer; son of of toe fact toe Guide Company is olflmated aLthe h?r tw
FoUowing toe installation of of- Mr. and Mrs. J .  Bauer. East Kel- so small little flriancial assistance ^  KeloA^a. G e o S ^ ^  the
licers. m i^bers ^ d  owna. Rev. F. D. Wyatt officiated could be g iv ^ . ^  ^ . T a ltaan ^n d JJi^^  A ^ e  Allowing a
the^mk?^ rooms? and later return- ‘^ b riS ?°^h o  entered the The St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Guild short honeymoon in toe States, Mr. and Mrs. Bauer will reside in East
ed to the Zenith HaU lor dancing, church on the arm of her father, held their last meeting ^ t h e  home Kelowna.
was lovely to a floor length gown of Dr. and Mrs. P. M. Williamson,  ^ ...
of ivory saitin, featuring a fuU where toe membem worked on a ^ti ' a ■  g .■  i
G ABEIA skirt, fitted ibodice; and a shoulder tides for the forthcoming baraar. 6  v  h l l d r s n
has 12,000 square miles of to neck yoke of fine net. Her fin- The next meeting wUl be held at ||Q /^ C IO p C  S V«nilOlla5
ind to toe NUe VaUey and gertip veil was held to place by a the home of Bto. Bell ra  Decern- ’ k i  I » “P  f  C
FERTILE R
Egypt
arable la  — 
the delta land below Cairo.
COMMENCING T H E  CHRISTM AS  
SEASON ‘
DECEMBER l^ V
at the
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
—^Carl Dunaway and His Orchestra—
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
coronet of rhinestones, and she her 8, A preview of toe 
wore a gold wrist-watch, a gilt of ready for the bazaar wiU be held 
toe groom. She carried a shower on Tuesday, November 30, at the 
bouquet of white carnations. home of Mrs. H. C. S. Collett
The bride was attended by her * * *
sister Miss Shirley Tallman and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MerKley 
TWicq Anne Bauer, who chose blue and children, of Amistoong, were 
and pink taffeta gowns respective- visitors to toe home of Mrs. 
ly, their shoulder length veils held ley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
in place with tiny wreaths of or- Johns, last week. They were ac- 
ange blossoms. They both carried companied by Mrs. MerMey
O.. toon wherc they purchased a cw.
Mrs. Steven Ksbells Returns ^j^gy ^rove night and day to Kel-
to Mission Home After Vi- Pwna in order to escape the East­
siting ezecho8l6vakia ern blizzard.
“ ■ ' They arrived at their Okanagan
Mrs. Steven Kabelia returned to Mission home last Monday.
, xn u in m a m u o auo month^ ^ three
bouqets of pink chrysanthemums, who was a guest at toe home of months tpiu;^  of Em R . _
Md wore double s S d s  of pearls. Mr. and Mrs. Vend. Mrs. Ka^Ua^ left Kelowna
from the moom. — ------------------ - --------- -^------------  her son, Mr. Steven Kabeua wme
^G eotoey J o & o n  acted as best three tiered wedding cake, flank- months ago, bound for New Yorto 
man and toe ushers were Peter ed by pink and white.tapers. From tome she^set
Dyson and Donald RObeiS. Dur- A toast to toe bride was proposed homeland, Czechoslovakia, whUe
MISSION WOMEN 
PLAN BAZAAR
) Kdoerts u a i x m ona n icuiui  ^ -wV
toe the signing of toe register, Miss by Rev. P. D; Wyatt, and Mr. Sen- Steven awaited her return m New 
Betty Coolc sang “Q P e rfe c tiv e .;-  -------------------- .ger gave a toast to the bridesmaids, York.
J .  Later in the evening a dance took KabeUa landed to Sweden
OKANAGAN MISSION—St. An­
drew’s AngUcan Liadies’ Guild will 
hold their annual bazaar in con- 
jimetion with Rutland and East-------JYirS. XmOeUtt Ic UUCU. AH. w 3 U n C U 0 1 1  WiUX xvuuauu rtllk* AaoiJa
place, with about 150 guests attend- g .y(^ ggk later, and travelled through Kelowna Anglican Church Guild 
Those to charge of arrange- pgjan^ gu rgute to Czechoslovakia, in the Rutland Community Hall 
were Mrs. S. Heitzman, Mrs. .pjjg object of-her trip was-to find on Friday, December 3, from 2:30 
nko, Mrs. B. Benescto kto , M. and adopt toe two children of her to 6:00 p.m.
sister, 'but; she found . this impos- ■ Christmas
assisted at toe organ by Mrs.
Senger.
Followtog toe ceremony a recep- mg. 
tion was held at the East Kelowna ments
Community Hall, and Mrs, Bauer P. Sta , -------- -----------  ------ ...................... ...............r - . r —
and Mr. Tallman receiving toe Bauer, Mrs. R, Krenn and Mrs. 1 . g g g ^ Kbut g  ' gift, home cooking,
guests. Follmer. u sible upon arrival, due to interna- naiscellaneous, needle work, games.
Mrs. Bauer chose for toe occa- For travelling the bride chose a tiohal liompUcatioiis. v ^
sion a dress of dark green crepe, dark green suit Awth a mateptog Trisited friends and relatives mas Tree for toe children will be
with white carnations en corsage, hat, brown top coat, and brown ac- Czechoslovakia, and also to Hun- featured. There wM a ^  lw a m
' " •— Flo'were ui profuslon' dccorated ■ cessorics. . . xi. earv before returning home- clothing stall. G ifts-for tois_ stau...... ............. ................................ ........................... I the tables, which were set for more A fter a honeymoon spent m tlm ^
t   ^ to L  a himdred guests. The bride’s  State of Washtogton. ^ d  Victona. - Upon^  ^her amval to November 30. and wUl be
i table was covered with 
I lace clothi, and ’centered
Here Are Some
RO YA L GREAT GRANDMOTHER GETS O VATIO ^
FO R YO UR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
^
B L O D S E S
Interesting selection for evening 
and general wear.
HOUSECOATS
and
outstanding quality !
■
L O V E LY  ASSORTM ENT O F LIN G ER IE  
and H O SIERY
Canada’s Leading Labels 
® FANCY s c a r v e s  
® SW EA T ER S  
® H ANKIES •
® GLOVES ® M ITTS ® PURSES
® JA CK ETS
® SLIPS
‘'tor the younger 
set”
A SM ALL D EPO SIT W IL L  HOLD  
ANY ITEM  U N T IL  D EC EM BER  20th.
S c iu O a n d 's  L td .
"Your Women's and Children's Apparel 
Specialists"
The wearing of false teeth was 
common among the Romans.
gigisigt6«ai©c«®®e©««i2«®e^
GIFT
IDEAS
from
Looking as happy as any one of the cheering 
throng that surrounded Buckingham Palace, Dowa­
ger Queen Mary, is shown in her car as she arrived
at the palace to see her first great-grandchild. She 
was given a thunderous ovation by the crojj/d.
—Central Press Canadian
THIS IS B E T W E E N  YO U  AND M E—T H E R E  
A R E  O N LY
25DAYS L E F T  TO DO OUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING At —
esiie’s
Children's W ear Specialist
RURAL ATHLETIC 
CLUB IS FORMED
OKANAGAN MISSION — At a 
meeting held Monday evening, No­
vember 22, at toe home of Mrs. S. 
Price, East Kelo’wna. the Kelowna 
Rural Athletic Club w as' formed. 
This club will organize hockey 
teams among toe boys from 14 to 
18 in toe rural districts.
Representing Okanagan Mission 
"^ were Earl Wilson, who was elected 
presdent, and Sam McGladery, who 
wll act as manager of ohe of the 
teams.
From East Kelowna, Spencer 
Price will act as secretary, and John 
Evans will assist in managing a 
junior team. Paul Holitzki from 
Mission Creek, Alec McFarlane, 
and Louis Rampone will coach 
teams.
It is hoped to have e representa­
tive from BenvouUn, The Club 
hopes ■ to raise funds by member­
ship tickets to the various districts.
SACKVILLE. N.B. (CP) — Prof. 
R. J . Love of toe University of New 
Brunswick has advocated that the 
Federal government make grants 
to all capable student financially 
unable to attend colleges. In return 
the students; would volunteer to 
spend at least three summer vaca­
tions as members of toe reserve 
forces of Canada.
TREADGOLD’S |
No Need to Wrack Your g 
Brain to Think of an §  
Appropriate Gift. %
«
M AKE CHRISTMAS |  
SHOPPING  
SHORT,
S W E E T
and IN EX PE N SIV E ^
at
TREADGOLD 
SPORTING
Goods
ON PENDOZI
SPEND A D ELIG H T FU L EVENING
at
THE ELDORADO ARMS
S n p p e r
D a n c e
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27
® CARL DUNAW AY and 6-piccc Orchestra 
® FLO O R SHOW  
® DANCING 9.30 to 12 midnight.
M ENU
Sherry Consume 
Chicken en Casserole 
French Green Peas
Celery Hearts Hot Rolls
Maple Mousse 
Coffee
PH O N E 126 FO R RESERV A TIO N S
1
i t ’s  sensational i . . this new comb with the keen 
razor-edge that shapes, tapers, styles your hair .  .  * 
so safely, so easily . . . right In your own homel 
TAPERETTE is a "must" before home permanents . . 4 
because it tapers away split or dried ends of old 
permanents! TAPERETTE Is a  "must" b etw een  homo 
permanents . . .  because it keeps hair well groomed 
alwaysl Use TAPERETTE for jhe children and tho 
man-of-the-house. They'll wonder how they over did 
without It. So will you I
The Rldiardl HudmitTap«r«lte..,
eompfat* wfifi blo<lt,only 1 « 2 5  ' 
Exlro blodai 3 <br 25ft
With avMT TAPEKETTI. . .  a beoUat
o f dlNCtioas from th * fa m iw  Rklw nl H»dmrt fifth  Solool
Your Rexall Drug Store
Phone 19 W E  D E L IV E R
Your Coalition Government
is giving every possible aid to veterans. One million^acres of 
fertile land have been set aside for their use under the Veterans 
Land A c t . A'eterans have been given preference to all provincial 
civil service appointments. Your Coalition Government established 
the first Post-W ar Rehabilitation Council in Canada.
B o l l  B f f O W f ie ^ C ia y t o f t
-YOUR COUlTlON CANDIDATE
t h e  e e e o w n a  c o u r i e e
THURSDAY, NOVll«BKR iS3, I ? «
PA G E T W E N T Y
IF S ...
i
i l l s
S i l l
l i
CITY GRAMTS 
t r a d e  l ^ C E
W. O. 0«rrow, a whoIe*al« 
retail furniture dealer. 1©8 P*»- 
doH Street, waa e ra n t^  
licence by  city council Monday
other appUcatlona, b ^ c v e r , 
were referred to the tmildin# ana
MtuHary inapechw* One WM frorn 
F. J ,  Anderson, who want* to rent
three roott» at ^
and the other. Rodney Elmer Sn^l-
ecr. operator of a
Telfcr BttUdin*. opposite the War 
Memorial Arcna-
Davld Black, who rccenUy pur- 
chaacd Hillcera Fine China and 
Gift*, waa granted a 
city council Monday nli^t. *I^o 
firm wUl trade under U»c same 
name. _________  .
More About
CCF.
STATEMENT
EMPRESS
rilONE BS ABOUT BEATING
BUY BOOK 
TICKETS
NOW ON 8AEE AT 
LOCAE DRUG BTOBE8
NOW SHOWING lli
Saturday continuous from 1 pjn.
at 1 pjn,, 3.13, 5.26. 7J9. 920 
ATTEND MATINEE 8II0W IN 08
* £ j a a > ^
------AL.SO------
CARTOON . . . . NEWS 
NOVELTY
MON., TUES. 620_______ , f  a  s^aaMr  9.07
Oscar Wildes' most scandalising 
Comedy
Filmed In London with a very 
notable cast Including M J c ^ l  
Wilding, Diana Wynyard. Blr 
Aubrey Smith
't^ om page 1. columiTS) . 
against the ^ ^ I s
^t^uidcrlng -
p 'JS c .d  « c p .r l .
CHC®» s*«4 M Jibuti’ of fllO"Theso are l ^ t  a few . 
sound reasons why 
worth D a candidate m the ny-ei
cctlon to boThe m"n who holds the C.Cjfc.
banner knows b ey o ^  
that capitalism offers *bo voters 
freedom minus security, and 
ns surely, that the communist* of­
fer srSrU y (BO-coUed) mlnw Dec- 
c t o m ^ ^  the C-CP. party can 
guarimteo both freedom and scctir-
ity
More About
TRADE
BOARD
ALSO ON THIS PROGRAM
YOU SAVE MONEY AND TIME 
WHEN YOU BUY
BOOK TICKETS
TUESDAY NEXT. NOV. 30, SCOUT HALL, KELOWNA LIONS 
CLUB "CAVALCADE OF SONG”—GET YOUE TICHJETS EARLY
, SHID TO BURN... 
^ THRIUS TO SPARf IN
RICHARD ARUN 
JEAN ROGERS
Failure to stop at a 
cost E. E. Doynard T5 which he 
paid by waiver in city police court
Nov. 18. _______________ — ■
• MOTORCYCLES
• BICYCLES
• SKOOTERS
We sell the renowned 
English 125 c.c. 
JAM ES M OTORCYCLE 
at $375 
also
RALEIGH  BIC YC LES 
and CORGI SKO OTERS
Call in and get full 
particulars
CAMPBELL’*’
. B I C Y C L E  S H O P
Comer Leon Ave. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
M A R K  Y O U R  
B A L L O T  T H U S !
GORDON’S MASTER 
MARKET
a f t e r  d a y  o f f e r s  y o u  q u a l i t y  fo o d s  a t  c h a in  fo o d  s t o r e  p r i c e s  o r  l e s s !  
W e  g iv e  y o u  e v e r y t h in g  a n y  c h a in  o f f e r s  a n d  f a r  m o r e . I f  y o u  h a v e  
n e v e r  v o te d  f o r  u s  w e  t h in k  y o u ’r e  m is s in g  s o m e t h in g !
RAISINS
Bleached, 2 lb. cello ....................
RAISINS
Australian, 2 lbs. cello — ..........
CURRANTS
California, 1 lb. cello ...................
APPLES
Evaporated, lb. pkg.......... .......
FIGS
Black, 2 lb. ce llo ........... .
CORN
Fancy Creamed, tin ....................
CORN
Niblets, 2 tins ........ .
COFFEE
Fort Garry, yellow, 3 lb s ........
SALT
Iodized, carton —.................  .......
2 4 f ^
2 4 ^
$ 3 ^ . 3 9
1 1 c
TEXAS PINKS
New Crop 96's 6 for
APPLES
Fancy Macs .... lb.
GRAPES
Cal. Emperors, lb.
(From page 1, column 3) 
Okanagan Mission resident hoa 
one morr year to servo on the 
council. He Indicated he would al­
so drop out of aviation council 
work.
The board of trade booklet, 
which is now in the process of be­
ing prepared will be ready about 
the end of this year, according to 
R. P. McLean, who is in charge of 
preparing the matcriaL 
Several speakers remarked on 
the close co-operation existing be­
tween the board of trade and the 
city council. Both bodies were re­
ferred to as "organlxatlons which 
represent the people."
"Wo consider this city the best 
In Canada. This is because you fel­
lows and the previous ones have 
done n good job," declared Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games.
J .  K. Campbell opened the dis­
cussion on the Noramata road when 
he paid tribute to the city council 
for their close co-opcratlon. 'Wo 
are glad to see you arc not asleep," 
ho said, adding that with the com­
pletion of the Hopc-Prlnccton 
Highway, tourist traffic would In­
crease tremendously.
Jim  Blontclth carried the ball 
from there when he declared "we 
are not going to get industries in 
the Okanagan until we spend some 
money to get them here.”
The chairman of the trade board 
Industries’ committee said "wo 
must hove cheap land, power and 
transportation. If the board of 
transport commissioners refuses to 
remove the mountain differential, 
road transportation will have to be 
provided at a reasonable rate,” 
Tlmo to strike
Referring to the Naramata road, 
he said “now is the time to strike. 
Times are changing. The time Is 
coming when trucks will be leav­
ing Vancouver at 6 a.m., and re­
turn to the east with another load 
by 6 p.m. the same day. With the 
opening of the Hope-Princeton 
road, the two ferries will be un­
able to handle the traffic. Now Is 
the time to strike before the legis­
lature meets next spring,” he de­
clared. ^
C. G Beeston was the most op­
timistic overe the future of the 
Okanagan. .“I  see the possibility of 
a road going both sides of Okana­
gan Lake. I  can see the Okanagan 
moving ahead when the Hope- 
Princeton road is open. But, if vm 
don’t  develop it (the road), U.S. 
capital will. A bride will not han­
dle the traffic. The only natural 
way is to have a road on "'both 
sides of the lake,” he declared.
Jack  Ladd, however, threw a 
cautionary word into the meeting. 
It is all very nice to have a bad­
minton hall, a curling rink, and a 
modem aquatic club, etc., he said. 
“But please remember it is impos­
sible for the city to finance all 
these projects. At present we are 
facing the need of a new hospital 
wing and additional schools are 
taVing a large portion of the city’s 
money,” •' / . ■ '
PRECIPITATION 
SO FAR EQUALS 
NOVEMBER 1948
Precipitation so far this month 
already equals the amount whi5h 
foR during November last year, ac­
cording to records kept by R. P* 
Walrod, local meteorologist
Up to 8 o’clock this morning, a 
total of .92 inches of rain has fal­
len this month. Total for the M- 
day period ’last year also' totalled 
92 inches*
While Kelowna city had its first 
taste of snow of the season last 
Simdsiy, it melted almost as fast 
as it fell. However, the hills sur­
rounding Keibwna are covered with 
a white mantle. Some reports state 
there is about two feet of snow in 
the McCulloch district. . , ,
P R E - C H R I S T M A S
Stock BedHciiig
S A L E
w
C O F F E E
NABOB
Per 57c Pound
FR ID A Y  ONLY  
LIM IT —  2 POUNDS
DELN OR
LIMA BEANS 
PEAS & CARROTS
Pk....... . 28c
g r e e n  P E A Spk-......... .........3 0  c
STRAWBERRIES
Pk. ....... ... 45c
CAULIFLOWER
P k ..............37 c
W E  R E S E R V E  T H E  RIGHT TO LIM IT  Q UAN TITIES  
PR IC ES E F F E C T IV E  FR I. & SAT., NOV. 26, 27
GORDONS
M ASTER M A RKET
Phone 30 313 Bernard Ave.
They Read 
and
Were Healed
While full provision is made is
Cbzistian Science for specific 
treatment for the sick, many
people havebeenhealed simply
through reading literature 
arailable at Christian Sdenc* . 
Heading Rooms.
The Bible, "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip 
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy— 
containing the complete expla­
nation of Christian Science — 
and other similarly helpfoJ 
Christian Science literatmre
may be read, borrowed, or pur­
chased at
THE
CHRISTIAN SCIEN CE  
READING ROOM
corner Bernard Ave. and' Bert­
ram St. (side entrance) 
Open Wednesday Afternoons 
3 to 5 pm.,
Vuitojs Watcomo 
Inform ation concerning free 
pubUc lectures, church services, 
and other Christian Science oc- 
ticities also available.
A N  E X C E L L E N T  O P P O R T U N I T Y  T O  S A V E  M O N E Y  Y O U R  X M A S  G I F T S ,  O R  O N  j g
Y O U R  O W N  C L O T H I N G  R E Q U I R E M E N T S .
Sale Starts T h u rs., N ov. X 5  To N ov. 3 0  in c.
B  C A S H  O N L Y N O  R E T U R N S
N O  A P P R O V A L S
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Men’s suits, sizes 3 5 - ^ .  Special rack of Men's wor- 
sted smts. C olors-grey, brown, blue.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS
Sizes 37 to 42. Regular to $40.00 Special $27.50
1 only D.B. grey flannel, size 37, regular $40.00—$19.95 
10 % discount on balance of suit stock
MEN’S WINTER OVERCOAT SPECIAL
Sizes 40, 42, 44 only. Colors brown and blue. Regular
$39.50. Extra value at ...................;......................... ^
10% discount on balance of our quality overcoats and
top coats
BAkGAIN RACK
Indian sweaters, windbreakers, .sports jackets, ej;c. See 
these—some at less than Yz price.
JU ST  A RRIV ED
Boy’s parka jackets. Excellent valu es^a^
M EN ’S SPORT and DRESS SHIRTS^ .
Regular $5.50 and $8.50. Special $3.95 and $5.95 
White shirts special. '
M EN ’S U N D ER W EA R  (Mercury) . . .
Men’s combinations in white and natural-^36-44.
Priced at ...........-....... - -....... .——  ........
Penmans No. 95. Size 36 only.
M EN’S DRESS GLOVES
In lined and unlined, colors brown and natural, sizes
8 to 10J4— Regular to $3.00. Special......... . $1.95
Regular $5.00 for - ...... ——.......  .......................... $2.95
M EN’S SMOKING JA C K ETS _
All wool flannel in wine and blue. Special.....— $7.75
STETSON and CREAN HATS
Broken sizes in top quality fur felts. Regiiar to $10.00 
Special .......- ............ - -...........  .................. -.........  $5.00
M EN’S G IFT SCARVES ' „
In all wool, silk and rayon. Regular to $2.50 for |1.55 
Regfular to $3*95 for  .......——-    $2.65
M EN’S SW EA T ER S
In coat style, pull-overs and sleeve-less. Excellent 
. bargains at ■............... - .............. . $2.95', $3.95 and $4.95
M EN’S A L L  W O O L W O RK  PANTS _
Sizes j6 to 44, regular to $9.00 for .... ............... ....$6,95
M EN’S GERMAN SOCKS
Black arid g re y .........-......;............................... $1.25
W O O L ‘H E A T H ER  SOCKS
Sizes 10 to I I Y  fo r ....................  ........ - 69^ and 92^
M EN’S T IE S
Regular to $1.50 for .......49^ and 68^
M EN’S BRACES
Odds and ends ........-............ ..........-—.........—— 29^ and 49^
M EN’S H A N D K ERCH IEFS
Special............................ .................................. . 25^ and 39^
M EN’S S L IP P E R S
Table of leather slippers 6  to 11. Regular to $4.50. 
Special for —......................... .........— $2.50
M EN’S NAVY SER G E SKI PANTS
Sizes 28 to 36. Regular $9.00. Special ................... $7.50
BOY’S DEPARTMENT
BO YS’ BROW N and NAVY M ELTO N  O VER-
COATS-—Warm and smartly tailored. Sizes 24 to 38.
Regular $13.50 f o r .........-......... ......... ...........................  $9.95
Sizes 30 to 32. Regular $16.50. fo r ......................... $11.95
BO YS’ and STU D EN TS’ T W E E D  LONGS
10 to 17 years. Regular $4.50 and $5.25. Special .. $2.95
BO YS’ FL A N N E L  DRESSING GOWNS
Like Dad’s— Colors are wine, blue, gpreen and fawn. 
Aees 12 to 18 years. Regular $11.25 to $14.95.
Special  .........- ——............................................ ^5% off
BO YS’ FL A N N E L  PYJAM AS
.'MI sizes. Regular to $2.50. Special .................. . $1.94
BO YS’ s w e a t e r s  and COLORED SW EA T
. SHIRTS— Regular to $1.98. Special .......... .. 97tf
Regular to $1,00. Special ............-..... - ....... - 59^
BO YS’ L E A T H E R  M ITTS  
BO YS’ T W E E D  SHORTS
3 to 10 years. Regular $1.85 to $2.25. Special ........  $1.29
WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
Fur coats—Seal and Coney. New styles. Sizes 12 to 
20. 20% discount.
W O O L SUITS
3 piece— small sizes. 3 only to c le a r ......... ...........  $7.95
5 only to c le a r ..................................... -...................... $19.95
SILK  D RESSES
Quality crepes and satins. To $23.95 f o r ............  $9.95
A large range in crepes, rayon, etc. Regular to $15.95 
for ................ .......... -............... -........................ -.....—.......  $6.95
W O O L D RESSES
Jerseys, flannels, etc. Regular to $16.96. To clear at,
$4.95
SKI AND SKATING SPECIALS .
Girl’s heavv all wool jackets. Sizes 10—14— 14x. Reg­
ular $7.95 for ................L. ........................................ . $4.95
CH ILD ’S O N E-PIEC E SNOW SUITS
Heavy. 2-3-4-6 years. Regular $8.50 f o r ................ $5.95
G IRL’S T W O -P IE C E  SKI SUITS
Sizes 9-10-14 years. Special ............ ,......  $9.95
C H ILD REN ’S DUTCH HATS
All wool. To clear .................1...—..—..——  ............-  49^
K E R C H IE FS  
W OM EN’S SCARVES
Hand woven wool—regular $2.75 for .....................  $1.19
Pure wool— regular $1.75 for .......... ..... ............... .... 89^
C H ILD R EN ’S SW EA TERS
Pull-overs, sizes 2-4-6 years. Special—........ .......  $1.00
BO YS’ O L IV E R  TW IST SUITS
Sizes 12-14-20. To clear for ..................................... $3.95
W O O L SPEC IA L
4 P L Y  H EA V Y  W OOL—4 oz. hanks, white, grey, 
khaki, biege, royal, red, naVy. Special, per hank .. 39^
SU PER  FINGERIN(3-^Fine 4  ply in skiens, scarlet, 
fawn, khaki and powder. Special, per oz. ......... 19^
W OM EN’S UN D ERW EAR SP EC IA L
Nylon panties and simmies, Misses’ and Women’s. 
All sizes. Regular $2.50. Special .......................... . $1.75
W OM EN’S SNUGGIES
All sizes ..........................— ......... .......... ............. ..........  79^
Also sma!(I sizes only ........................ ........ ............ -  $1.29
INFANTS’ V ESTS
Long sleeves. 1 -2 ^  years. Special.... ........ .................  69^
B A B IES’ K N ITTED  DIAPERS
Sizes 13x23. Regular $4.50 for ............ . $3.59
CORSET SPEC IA LS »
Corsets, corselettes— side hooks, front clasps^ step ins. 
Regular to $8.50. Special .......................... .................. $4.95
ELA STIC  G IRD LES
One way stretch, small sizes only. Special.... . $1.00
CH ILD ’S FL A N N E L E T T E  PYJAM AS
2 piece, sizes 2 to 4 years. Special .......................  $1.25
DRESSING GOWNS
Red and navy. $10,95 and $11.95 for .......................  $6.95
PR IN T ED  COTTON HOUSECOATS
8 only. Special ...............- ......... ......-.............. . $2.95
W O M EN ’S T W E E D  SKIRTS
Short—sizes 12-16-20. Special ................ ................. $1.95
CH ILD ’C C H E N IL L E  HOUSEC9 ATS
Rose and blue. Sizes 2-4 years. Special....  .... . $1.95
W H IT E  BATH  TO W ELS
Excellent quality—good size. Special, each ..........  59^
C H E N IL L E  RUGS (Round)
Ideal for bath or bedroom. Special.........................  $1.49
T A B L E  ODDS and ENDS
Babies’ plastic bibs...... .......................-..... ......... 2 for 15^
Babies’ Leather Harness .... ............................. - ..... - 69^
Babies’ Chenille Bonnets ..............................................  95<
Babies’ Diaper Bags ............ .......... ............ .............. . 35<
Babies’ Rubber Pants -.... .......—- ........ ......... .A9(
Babies’ Dressing Gowns .................... .........................  75C
O TH ER ARTICLES TOO NUM EROUS TO  
MENTION.
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.
" Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E "
